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TILE BLACK CRUISER.

CHAPTER I.

THE PIRATE'S FIRST CRUISE.

ON the wide ocean,.once the scene of so many daring exploits, but
few openly professed robbers are to be found. Now and then, to be sure,
a good respectable cut-throat is to be found, who carries a black flag at
each mast-head, makes all the men he captures walk the plank, lia the
grand Seignior marries all the women, and lives a jolly, roistering life
till he blows himself into the air, o. goes to the bottom with his colors
nailed to the mast like a brave min.

For my part, when such a gentleman is found, L;think he ought to be
cherished the more for the rarityof his character--hung, of course, if he
is caught, but respected as long as he manages to roam at liberty.

For a reason not very dissimilar, I hold in the greatest esteem a cer?
tain Senor Don Jose Montes Pepe, a hidalgo of the highest honorand
integrity, who flourished not many years ago, and, extended his reputa-
tion to all parts of the world.

Whether Don Pepe owed his existence to honest and respectable par-
ents, may be strongly doubted ; of his birth and education, therefore,
the less said perhaps the better-his enemies even asserted that he'had
no.right to the Don before his name-but, thus much' he could a1rm,
that less honest gentlemen than himself had assumed it before him. .Pape
first saw the light Iof this sublunary world, not far from that spot famed
in history, the noi decayed town of Palos, whence the great discoverer
Hof the western hemisphere set out on that important expedition which
served so extend the eyes of mankind wider than they had ever opened
before.

I do not know that in consequence of this locality Pepe troubled ,his
bead much about Columbus, or ever read 'his voyages, but at a very
early age he exhibited a very strong predeliction for a sea-life.

Finding that his friends, who, for certain reasons, inttended him for
the church, did -not coincide in his vie ws, he bolted, carrying away, to
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8 THE BLACK CRUISER ; OR

supply his present wants, as much of their money as he couid lay his
hands upon, and, into the bargain, some silver and gilt utensils used in
the sacred mysteries, and which were, under the charge of a certain holy
friar in a neighboring convent. Scandal says that to one or the holy
fathers he bore a strong resemblance ; but of that nothing certain can
be learned.

Knowing that were he caught consequences far from pleasant would
ensue, besides the loss of his wealth, Pepe made the best of nis way on
board, a ship sailing for South America. As he could pay for his pas-
sage, no questions were asked, and he was treated like a gentleman,
having the 'air and manners of one to perfection, being a very good-look.
ing fellow into the bargain, with a tall, manly figure, and an intelli-
gent countenance.

In fact, he'had'alwaya been a great favorite among'the' ladies, who
being, as is acknowledged since the days of our fair mother, Donna Eve,
at the bottom of all mischief, had persuaded- hirn that it would be a
great pity so nice a young man;should have his crown shaved, and
sleep for the rest of his days ina cold cell within the walls of a convent.
So, as Ihave said, he went to sea.

Knowing, however, thathe tmight have some difficulty in replenishing
his pockets, he was not idle during his voyage, but by being always wide
awake, he soon 'made himself acquainted "with all 'the details of sea-
manship, so that by the time the ship reached Monte Video he was no
contemptible seat ian.'

'He liked the style'of life so much, that he determined to go to sea at
once; but the seducions.of the sex in the New World, as it had done
in the old, again proved his bane, showing alsolthat the change of cli-
mate had not altered their natures.

H went'to'their tertullias, he sang' and danced, he 'made love, and
would <have married,' had not the ladies already been provided with hus-
bands ;' he laughed and-he smoked, he drank and he gamed,-regardless
of the future, till one night on his return-home, -happening- to look into
his chest, he 'found it 'etnpty, or rather full of old clothes;' he searched
his .pockets-not a dollar could he find -inthem.'

He then sat down like a philosopher, and' after meditating a little on
affairs irigeneral, and his own ia particular, he came to the conclusion
that 'he Was not'worth'a'maravedi

Other young gentlemen might have been disconcerted at this discov-
ery, but Pepe instead weit'to bed, and determined-to' think the matter:
over on the morrow. ' ' '

He had no relations or rich monks to rob, or there would 'have been
no difficulty about 'the affair," he thought. -' He had also not a few debts,
for hiscredit was 'extensive, and he patronized all the best tradesmen in

It struck him, however, as he was dressing in the morning, after a re-
freshing' night's rest, that soon he required change of 'air for his health,
so he ordered a' new kit as soon as he went, paid-not his bills-'but a
round of visits in the'evening to his 'fair friends, and at night went on
bbard aifast schooner, the captain of which was an acquaintance of his.
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During his second cruise, he contrived to improve still'Turther hi 'au.
tieal education, though, as he spent his money as fast 'as he 'ot it, 'he
was not the richer for his toil.

Thus, for three or four. years, he remained constantly at 'sea, ,undego-
ing all its vicissitudes'and increasing in knowledge, tillat lasthe ship-
ped on board a schooner, bound for-the coast df Africa, to take in a cargo
of slaves, which 'were then to'be sold in one of at e West Ihdia markets.

The speculation was successful br Blacks we e up when they a1.nv-
ed, and only a third had died ; thus Pepe 'again found 'himself supp ied
with funds to carry on the war.

So pleasantly passed his-life on shore, that he was i no hurry again
to go to sea;. and when the slaver' sailed, he was nowhere to be discov-
ered.

Pepe must'at. this time have been a bad calculator, for his money was
soon gone, and his credit did not last much longer. His resources Were,
however, in one respect inexhaustible-he always contrived to e+ up
appearances, the true way to greatness.,' He had, by his good looks or

his soft tongue, won -the affections of the f o a wealthy planter.
The husband, to get rid of 'Senhor Pepe, offered 'hi a berth on board a
richly-freighted merchantman, bound for Cadiz, in Old Spain.

Pepe accepted 'the offer, and sailed; but head his' reasons for uish-

ing not to go home ; he prefer-ed-'seeing more of' the world first; so le
persuaded the crew to take, a cruise with hint dnwd theSouth Arieri-

can coast, where he sold his cargo to the Portuguese, and 'ended by sel-

lhng the ship.
He then gave their share of the profits to his men, bought a fast

schooner, fitted her out with guns, and as he 'was in ,no way particular.
as to morality of character, he had no difficulty ,in,shipping a creW

Behold Don Pepe at' length launched as captain of his own- ship. He
had -found' slavingit profitable before, that-he determined to try' a specu-
lation on his own account ; and as he had plenty H ,dollars to purchase
half-a-dozen-.cargoes, -he forthwith-sailed for 'the'African'coast.'

Surely he must have been born under- a fortnate star, for agaii suc-
cess' blessed his labours, 4nd he cleared an 'enormous" 'profit', but -when-
are mortals content ' Pepe immediately sailed -on "another voyage; a
new passion hadentered his' soul, and the sex 'had gone' tb leewcard -he
was beginning to grow 'avaricious:

Inwthemean tie, England' hud discovered that-she and the rest of
f the world had 'for rnany centuries been actively ,engaged in a very' efa-.

rious 'traffic :and that, if she did not put a stop to the slave'trade, a

number of most unpleasanft occurrences would assuredly come to pass.
'She haid also persuaded some of 'her -allies'and friends, by'diiit of

strong argument, to. join, heroin her philanthropic project, promisi1g to
takeallthe 'troubleupon ier'ownishoulders, which her=said disinteksted
friends not only fully intended'that she=should do,' but also slily .prpos-
ed 'to increase'the 'load asmuch gas' they could,- calculatin'g't hat with the
kind aid of the clinate-he officers would have no sinecure appointmient
of it, and would soon induce her to abandon the enterprise.

But to return to 'Pepe's adventures. One ""fine morning'as the El
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Carnen, the name of his new schooner, was off the mouth of the Nunn
river, out .of which he had come during the night, with about two
hundred slaves on board, he observed a strange sail five or six miles
away to the northward.

The haze was too thiick to make out clearly, but Pepe had a strong
suspicion that her appearance boded him no good : in fact, he could not
divest his mind of the idea that she was a British cruiser. The breeze
whjch had cme off the land, at night had completely fallen, the sea
was smooth and shining, and the long, low line of mangroves on the
pestilential shore looked dark and dreary.

Pepe walked the deck of lhis vessel with a glass under his arm, which
he every now and then turned towards the strange sail:, fpr though she,
like El Carmen, was then becalmed, she might first get the breeze and
bring it down with her. If she were also a. rpan-of-war, she would
have boats' he recollected, and might very probably think fit to over-
haul him with them.

Now, although his vessel carried six: long guns, and, he and his crew
were perfectly ready to fight if required, as he did not.care one jot for
the hronour and glory to be gained thereby, he saw no manner of use in
risking hs own life, or the lives of his people, if it could possibly be
avoided, ..He therefore got out his sweeps, and with his boats towing
ahead pulled away to the, southward.

The El Carmen was a fast craft, and soon made good head-way, but
her prdceedirgs were observed by the stranger to the nor'ward. Captain
Pepe had mounted into the main rigging, and kept hiseyes intently fixed
on 1)er.

For some time he was unable to make out anything to alarm him;
but 1at, last, as his telescope ranged over the intermediate space of
water, he discerned three little black spots floating on its surface, no
bigger apparently than so many black beetles swimming in a horse-
pond..

Having satisfied himself, however, that they were ship's boats, and
probably full of armed men, who would prove ugly customers if
they once managed to geton board his vessel,,he descended on deck and
ordered the boarding nettings to be traced up, the guns to be loaded, with
grape andicanister, and.,to be run out, andthe arm-chest to be thrown
open, and pikes placed ready to repel the, enemy,

eThe schooner was soon in fighting order, and the crew, having done
everything necessary, like brave men,.prepared for the worst.

although, the enemy's light boats pulled. three times as fast atney

did, still they continued at their oars, to prolong the time before they
could be attacked, in the hopes that a breeze might spring up and carry
them clear, .

JQsedid his utmnost to encourage them in their labours, evei to putting
his hand to the hawser which worked the sweeps.

In this, he was ably seconded by his mate, a creole, Diogo Nunez by
name, asharp, active littlefellow, the life and soul-of the ship's com-
pany, , ,

He appeared:a realization of perpetual motion; he was here, there,
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and everywhere at the sameamoment, shouting,l;umping, and laughing :
now giving one fellow a pull by the. eare, noganother a k en; the
breech, inthe most amiableway possible, justto expedite their motions;
he was -the idol of the men, and as brave and tough as h was . of
fun and wickedness, for, to speak the truth, he was a sad scamp-intr the
bargain.

"Well, Diogo, how far off are the boats from us now; should you
say ?" asked:CaptainPepe of his mate. :.

"A good league and a half, Senhor Captaig," answered the ate,
coming down from the main rigging. "As we are slipping at the rate
of three knots an hour through the water, it wil take half an hong be-

fore they can be up with us. In that time, by the blessing of the saints,
a breeze may spring up;,and then, goody th ir lordships. 1 should
like to give some of them to the sharksbefore we part company."

Ay, if the=whole crew of the yonder craft, and every one ofrtheir
hated nation,:went to.the inferno, it wouldn't matter," muttered the cap-
tain between his closed teeth. "What busines have they to interfere
in our lawful traffic"

"None, I should think, the:vile heretics! Courage, my men!" shout-
ed the mate.:. "<Pull away with a will; I see a breeze playing on the
water ahead of us."

This last remark was not true, but it served, Dioggs purpose, and
that w sall he cared, about. The crew redoubled their efforts, ant for
some timI longer kept out of range of the boat's guns._, The boats came
on steadily abreast of each other, and: none but.British seamen would
have pulled as did their bold crews under a blurring sun, but the pros-
peat of' askirmish nerved their arms.. Pepe was watchingg themthrough
his. glass, , "Carramba. e shall have some to gh work with those fel-
lows," he observed to his mate. "Get in the sweeps. Wemust let the
men, rest a little, to be-prepared for therm,; bptstay, look to the, west-

ward,-what's that ?";
"The saints be praised, breeze on the, water, cried Diego clapping

° his hands.
"We'll keep the sweeps going then. Pull away, ry lads, the holy

Virgin favours us
As he spoke he (.pointed seaward, where a. lineof darker colour could

be seen gradually expanding and advancing towvards them. The sails
of the schooner,-however,:still hung sluggishlyagginst the mast abut

the yards were at once'braced sharp up to;rnee~tthebreeze.
It did not come as soon as expected' and tip consequence was that

the boats got rather closer than, was pleasert, awas proved by a shot
from a gun in;the 'bow ofthe largestwhich.cae flying overtheir
heads through 'the:fore-top-sail. , ,' F, , E

"Shall we give them one in return askede iogo It may science '

their, tongues.",' /

No, no,:we'll reserve:our. compliments till P ye earer a
ed 'the captain. "Perhaps,,after;all, we nothave to pay theim,
and there's no use throwing powder and shot, aray,"

epe was inan economical mood, like Joe Hume; Every insa.t the



-batg *ere'drawing harer-in another'minute the largest' fired again,
'and? the shotfpssedhrogh=the main-sail.
fegea cast is ea' riouslytoynlards the point whence he expected to

see'the:'bieezeDonme.3It i4msd t be Ina coytnood, jns touching the
'face' f 'theewater And 'fyiig offagain ashadied of what' it had been
about--a third shot struck the top-sail and knocked one of the crew over-

"Curses on the heretics ! we nmiistfitenow' excliimed Diogo.
?ep&edded hiiehead:-. Tiaimia&gena'ft to give it=thern?

3ust'.then 'dthesWildS ere sdeii sei wiyto bulgeoutward, the schooner
sensibly increased hei speed thratighAtwater, the, sweepswere plied
with redoubled 'igoui 4so wretheoar, ifthat ;were possible, of the
thed'ritish -crew ' Eachnoiner-the wind strengthened,-and:every sail
drew well:' She:ws' 'iowev'erqiliged to keep close hauled to retain
he distatCe frort the laid' Thestreeps were therefore; still continued
at ', irk for; notwitlistanding'*ll the effor te of"the':Spaniards the boats
gained' on them.

"Shall I fire now ?" asked Diogo who had been: looking anxiously
along the sight of- a gun run out of;on:of'the ,after ports.'

-'No; hold; answered Pepe -"It 'will' do no good'as yet, for yog will
hardly hit them at this distance, and it will only make them in a still
grater h r y td come n with us.'a .. _r'

."As youlike; Srihor; Captain" repliedDiogo,'shrugging his should-
ers.' "Then I must'sggest thmwejustthrow them a little bait to stop
them for"a' into soDuso. "It will' be the loss of:a few' dollars ;'.but that
will be fbelter t ian'irisking 'thewhole 'Cargo.'

Yduiaire riglt;Didgo,"said daptain Pepe.":" Ishould riot wish to
kill thei,'but our'safety °deriandeit. = -'HereAntonio, get' up three or
fonr of' th&most sieklf of' the slaves,'and being them 'aftimmediately."Thekeaptain'e orders' were qumieklyobeyed; and four: emaciated wretch-
es stood trembling before him. The weakest was first .selected' and
-brolight ft.:' 'The oor'wretch evidewtl'tliought'that-his 'life was to be
instantly sacrificed, but so stupified was he, that he did not even make
a struggle"'for existence, looking on with:a stare 'of amazement at the
proceedings of his masters. }

"Theyt allowing iogo's idireotions,'made fast'several large pieces of
cork under his ann$und uarond'his'ibeck sufficientto- buoyhim 'up, and
then, careless of -his implring Idoks Afr mieroy,glowered-' him by a.rope
into the sea; on eind'awas'letslip .anddthe 'poor wretch:was: left'loating
byhiimself in the "broad segt 'with 'numbers, doubtlesss, of the ravenous
monstersiof the deep' swimrmringat nto great distance round him.,.

'Had'the bei allbedsto-retain:his *ife,' he.might,'perhaps, have
been able to defend 'himself from them,'but =buoyed:sup 'as he 'was, he
had not'the -means!6feeneiunlering theminAs heLdropped' asternof the
schooner, he cast a reproachfull look with his large full'eyes,:at the
Spaniards; whichoseered tosay:""Was it for 'this, crueLmen, that you
tore mefrom myscweet''andishady, grovesto'become the-sport of -your
malice? .,May the Late toblwhih you{ have abandoned me soon be yours!''
'Sbitethingin faet,' to this effect he, spoke; 'but 'his words did not

I
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reach=the slaver's: ears. They were busy, in making ready another un-
fortunate wretch to=throw overboard, while, they watched eagerly-to see
whether the boats would stop to pick up the first

The breeze was every iistarit freshening, but the sea still remained so
smooth, that the boats continued to-make good way; Captain Pepe kept
his glance roaming from-them' to his canvass= and many jalook did he
cast- over the side to ,seehowfast the El Carine:w was slipping through
the water, that he might give the order to!get in :the-sweeps assoon as
possible, to rest' the' people for further exertions should theybecomedie-
cessary, while now and then his eye fell'upon the black head floating
between him and the enermy.jk

"It is to be hoped no sharks will scent the bait, or our object will be
lost,' observed Diogo, with adtnirable sangfrot rt" it would be 'a pity
to expend any of thecargo uselessly."

-None of the monsters, 'however," appeared, and the'Spaniards had
quickly the satisfaction of seeing their maneuvre' scoeed, for do sooo1er
did- the FEnglishmien-observe the :negroin the Gvater, tharinone of the
smaller boats pulled towards him, and wasfcourse delayedsomne time
in getting him Qn board, his additional weight aso serving to decrease
their speed,

As soon as their humane conduct was perceived, another black was
lowered, like the first, into the water, but he, seeing that his companion
was safe, did not appear very muach alarmed Att Whtwas going to hap-
pentohim. '

No sooner, however, did-the pursuers perceive that this-trick was to
be repeated, than the barge recommenced firing ds fast'as the gun could
be loaded,=in the 'hopes of counteracting its-effects, by knockig away
some of the schooner's spars.$ ",The fools are- in- a 'rerciful humour,'x1acl ined'the little villain
Diogo, rubbing'this hands with glee, so much' the better, we must ex.
pend a few more negroes : but' that -riatters little, 'for they are' no great
loss; they cost, little, and would probably have died before they reached
the send of the voyage.

Four negroes had thus 'been thrown overboard, and successively pibk-
ed up by the humane English. ' A fifth was no prepared. He was a
stout, strong youth, 'full 'of animal life, it seemedd, but he 'perhaps had
some disease, which made him of'less value to his, captors.

ie struggled with all his mriightwhen he found 'what was 'to be done
with him, for he had not 'seen his -fellows picked up,,andfully 'believed
that he was to be sacrificed, perhaps to propitiate the water-demons of
the whites.

-At last they succeeded uintaking the flot; fast to him, and in forcing
him 'to the stern of the vesse.. Scant ceremodyvwas used with him,
and as a punishment for his resistance 'he was hove verboard: For an
instant, carried down by the 'force of his fall, he-tik beneathtthe waer,
but soon rising again, he struck out towards the '4progehing boats.

His efforts were of no avail. At thatinstant a dark body was seen
to glide away from the side of the vessel, moreill-minned fromi its Si-

lent movement.
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A loud shriek was:heard, the hapless wretch threw up his arms, as if
grasping .at air, and was, dragged down by his ruthless destroyer into
th9 fathomless deep ; a crimson tint marking the spot where he had
disappeared. lEven. the rongh slavers shuddered at the catastrophe
they had contributed to bring about.

"We must have no more of this," said Captain Pepe, who was a
humane man in his way, and averse at all times to shedding of blood,.

"No," observed :Diogo, shrugging his shoulders, "there will be, ,no
use in it, if the sharks are to pull them down instead of letting the
boats pick them up. Ship .the hatches again,:or if the spars are hit,
some of the splinters may be falling below and injuring our cargo. Here
comes another shot.

The iron missile came hurtling along, and striking the helmsman, laid
him a corpse on the deck, then, killing another man, after knocking the
binnacle to pieces, Struck the mainmast, whence it glanced off through
one of the lee ports into the sea. Diogo flew to the helm, while the

e second mate, a black, savage-looking fellow, pointed one of the stern
guns at the boats.

"Yes, .you may fire, and take care, to hit one of the villains," cried
Don Pepe, his anger being aroused at the loss of his people.

The mate fired, but as the smoke blew aside, the boats were seen ap-
proaching as before.,

" I must now try my hand," said the captain...
He fired, and' it was evident from the confusion in one of the boats

that somebody had been hit, if the boat herself had escaped. On they
still came, but 'it wasvery clear that they gained nothing on the schponer,

Notwithstanding this they persevered in the hope of the breeze again
failing, or of some other circumstances favouring them.

Pepe looked aloft with a satisfied air, every brace was taut, every sail
drew well, and as he glanced to windward he observed the bright spark-
ling foam leaping upward'from the fast increasing breeze. .

"We shall do.now, and laugh at the rascals,' he exclaimed, "minwith
the sweeps, we no longer want them. Bravo ! the saints are in good
humour with us. Ten candles to the shrine; of our lady of the rock."

"And ten thousand curses on the villains who have killed threeof
our best men," added Diogo, frowning' at the boats, in which expression
he was cordially joined bythe,second mate.

Don Pepe, mindful of his gentility, jumped up on the taffrail, and
making a polite boy with his hat, wished the enemy good-by. A few
more shots were sent after him, but'they soon fell altogether short of the
schooner, and El Carmen bounded gaily on her way.

The wind had comearound a little more to the northward, so that she
was now able to stand off shire ; at the same time Don Pepe well
knew that the British cruiser was not likely to give up the chase as-long
as she could keep him in sight, and the same breeze which was now
filling his sails was also sending her along through the water.

Every means, therefore, were used to increase the speed of the schoon-
er, and ag she was a very fast, craft, there appeared a good chance of her
getting away from her pursuer-bnt alas! in this world, nothing is cer-
tam._
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Just as Senhor Diogo was in the{midst of a jovial song, into which
his spirits broke forth as the enemy's boats sank beneath the horizon, the
look-out of. the mast-head hailed, the deck,.to announce a sail on the.
weather bow.

Diablo !" exclaimed Diogo,.stopping short m his song. What doe,
she look like g"

".A square-rigged craft, Ishould say, but her royals are only just
coming out of the water," was the answer.

" What's. that ?" asked Don Pepe,, coming out of, his cabin-a round
house placed on the after part of the deck-Inte which he had gone to
indulge in a siesta after the chase. "Another sail, do you say ? whera-
bouts is she?",

The point was indicated by the man aloft. Don Pope, after mutter-
ing a few carrambas and similar Spanish ejacnations, slung a spy-glass
over his shoulder, and went aloft to scrutinize the strange sail himself
He came down again without saying a word, and then sent Diogo up to
form his opinion.

" Well, what do you make of her ?" he asked, as soon as the mate re
joined him on deck.

"A large brig, senhor ; and, by the squareliess of her yards and the
cut of her canvass, I should say one of those accused English 'cruisers
which are playing the devil with our trade."

" Not a doubt about it, Diogo ; and we shall have some diffiulty
in eluding her;'"observed Pepe, as he paced the' deck with hurried steps.

" He has us fairly jammed in with the shore, and with the other ves
sel to- windward of us'; ifwe go about on the othef taek, we' shall have
to encounter her, to say nothing of Lighting the boats, which would, be
sure to cut us ofl; though we might easily manage them. What is to
be done, Diogo?"

" Stand on as we go," answered the mate. "The vessel from which
we have escaped is an enemy, that's certain. This o e may, after all;
possibly prove a friend."

"She does not look like one," said Pepe.
" She is too big, I fear, to' beat off with our guns," observed Diogo.
"What must we do then asked the captain.
"Trust to-the saints," replied Diogo, crossing himselff., ''They have

hitherto proved our friends."
The schooner, with a spanking breeze, was now slipping through the

water at the rate of nine knots an hour at the least, running all the
time parallel with the coast.

That the stranger -did not intend to allow them to pass without
attempting to overhaul them, the slavers were soon convinced by the
course she was steering. Other only hope ther-eforeof escaping her
unwelcome supervision wasby, their greater speed, or from some lucky
shift of the wind. Should ,breeze blowoff the shore, 'which was not
very likely to happen; they .would then;'be placed toindward, and the
stranger would' have considerable difficulty in' 'working up to.them.
They even langed for one of those black squalls, which sometimes;come
off the coast of Africa with terrific violence; rendering the air dark as

J
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midnight, but the sky over the land remained bright and clear as before
They were steering nearly due south,and as the stranger's courses ap-

peared above the horizon, she was seen to be keeping almost south-east
which would, before long, bring her close up to them.

It was pleasant sailing, the sea sparkled, the fish leaping out from
their, ocean homes, the woods on the low.shore looked verdant, the, sun
shone brightly forth from an unclouded sky,-the breeze being fresh and
pure over the watery space towards the west, but from thersmiling land
ot one. side arose pestiferous exhalations, and from the other came on
the avengers of ' Vtong and tyranny. A cleverer man than Captain
Pepe might have been puzzled how to escape from.the two.

"Is she a friend or a foe, think you?" he asked of his mate, who was
scrutinizing her through his telescope.

"One of them cursed Englishmen, as ,I'ma Christian !''answered

Diogo. "We hall know soon. Ah, he's signalizing us. There, up
goes his ensigi. I thought so; the tyrant flag' of England."

"Then, by St. Jago ! we must fight for it," exclaimed the captain.
Thereupon he made his .crew a very neat speech, the purport of

whiqh was, that they would be made mince-meat of, and lose the profit

of their voyage into the bargain, if they could not'contrive to beat the
Englishman or get away from him; that honour -and glory were vdry
fine things, but that discretion was a better, though, for his part, rather
than lose his ship and cargo, he would blow the 'slaves, himself, and
them, up into the air together.

On this,'instead of giving three cheers, they all piously crossed them-
selves, examined the primings of their pistols,,felt the edge of their
swords, and saw that all the guns were well loaded.

Every stitch of canvas El Carmen could carry was packed on her,
and away she flew as fast as the breeze could impel her. It' was evi-

dent, however, that those' who guided the movements of the English

ship-of-war had determined that she should not escape' them, and, as
theyhad the weather gage, the game was in their own hands.

Nearer and nearer they drew to each other, till at last they came al-
most within range of each other's guns. The hearts of the Spaniards
beat quick as, with firm-set mouths and stern eyes, they gazed at their
opponent.

CHAPTER 'IL

THE BLACK CRUIsER's ENGAGEMENT WIT THE RIG.

TE British ship was;the first to fire, buther shot fell short. Several
other guns were; discharged i rapid succession, without' dong any
damage; at last one struck the schooner, and, piercing her side, fell
among the unhappy;beings confined below.

The, fearful yells and shrieks which succeeded almost unnerved the

hard'hearts of the slaver's crew, and, when another ball sent one of their
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umber to his last account, they;could no longer restrain their rage,,but
let fly their whole broadside at their opponent. Its however didher lit-
tle damage,:and she. was.; bout td, return;the'compliment, fbyaking
them as she shot ahead of ber, when:they were just in time by keep-
ing off the wind, to avoid so dangerous a salute.:

The wind' by this time had shifted more, to the ,southward, sethe
British" ship stili kep t:the weather-gage, and, bothvessels were now
hotly engaged,..rtduning3almost froe directly upon theeoas t. The vind
was increasing-rapidly,and the sea was' getting up., Severaltimes was
the slaver hulled .by the shot of, the brig, and each time arose, the, same
fearful yells as before..'.

At lastone of her shot struck the fore-topmast of the brig, just above
the cap, and the instant after, both it and the bowstring being carried
away, the 'vessel, deprived'of her head-sail, flew up into the wind.

A shriek of delight escaped the=Spaniards as they beheld the condi-
tion of their enemy; .but they were quickly silenced, by finding that
their own 'condition was little better; for their own mainmast, already
wounded severely, pressed by the spread of canvass they carried, not-
withstanding the increasing gale,: was seen to totter, some of the weath-'
er shrouds had been, shot away, and a. heavy send of the sea, carried it
fairly away close to <the deck, when falling overboard, it towed, along-
side by the lee rigging.s

Thus, in a short time, were the two vessels reduced to almost corn-
plete wrecks, while a lee-shore, towards whichthey were driving, ap-
peared within four or -five *niles of:them, threatening them with des-
truction., Tfere was enough, hideed,,to make a stout heart quake,

A heavy sea came rolling in across the broad Atlantic, the. dark green
waves topped with white crests of'foam, while a heavy surf dashed on
the 'low sandy shore ; each huge billow,.asit broke with a -:loud roar,
threatening to carry back in its reflus anything which might get within
.its influence.

The brig of war, notwithstanding her 'shattered ,condition, seemed
determined -not to he balked of her prey.; for while some of her crew
were cutting away the wreck 'of her' forecasts,, getting 'up a juryrnast,
and securing the mainmast, the rest were working theguns as they
could be brought to 'bear, many of the. shot frot, which struck,the
schooner-the wild tumult of the waves, and the roar of the wind in
the rigging, being' now added to the shrieks of the miserableblacks,
who were thus unresistingly slaughtered. While thus desperately fight-
ing, the two vessels drove together towards the shore.

it must be confessed, that Dons Pepe didnot'like the 'state of affairs,
and, mild-tempered and amiable' as he generally was, a$ he stood issuing
the necessary'orders, he turned many a frce look towards the vessel
which was driving on to destruction-,.and vowed that, if he escaped with
his life, he would be revenged on her and all which' sailed under the
samC 'flag.;

Even'after the 'mainmast had beenscut adrift, it vas found, impossible
to bring, the schooner again on a;wind, and their only hope now of not
going on shore consisted in riding out the gale at anchor.
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A very poor. one it was, for, of course, the brig would anchor als

and do her best to sink them.
Just asthey were prepai ng fo' this desperate alternative, Diogo re-'

ported that he perceived" the mouth of a smallriver, directly ahead of
them, and pronounced it to be one with which he was well acquainted.

" There is not much water on the bar," he observed, "but if we
keep in mid-channel we may drive over it, and once inside we are safe."

The two best hands were, therefore, sent to the helm/while Diogo

Went forward to con 1the vessel towards' the narrow entrance. Every
man on deck held his breath as they approached the wild, broken water,
for they well knew.the awful risk they were iffeurring, but few thought
of the human beings crowded below, who had .not a chance of escape
should they strike.

The 'shot from 'the enemy still pursued them,-but :did not further
danuge ; and almost to their disappointment they saw the brig haul up
to the wind, and then finding that she could not beat off, let go two

anchors.,
"'She drifts, she drifts !" exclaimed Pepe, with exultation. "She

will be.driven on shore, and then.we shall have our revenge."
But Senhor Pepe was mistaken, for by the time the cables were veer-

ed out the brig brought up and rode buoyantly to the gale, . The slavers

had enough to do to take care of themselves. The prospect ahead, as
has been observed, was not tempting. .

In the distance was a, dark forest, low mangrove-bushes lined either

side of the stream, the shore exhibited- a .dreary expanse of sand, and
they had good reason to know that amid those raging billows many a
hungry shark was likely te be sporting, ready to make a feast of them

should they be compelled to swim for it.
"Starboard the helm," sung out Diogo, -from forward ; " so steady.

We stand well for the deepest water? '
" Every man hold on," cried Pepe, grasping the stump of the main-

mast ; but the warning was scarcely required, for all the crew had re-

cured themselves in the best way they could.
The schooner approached the bar. She.was amid the wild foaming

waters. A mountain wave came rolling in with, a loud roar, her stern

lifted high in the air,: and she seemed about to slide down into the deep
gulf before her, but the wave advanced, and she.,roseagain with her

bow now aloft ; before she' was again on an even keel, another came

on foaming and, raging; it struck her, and flying over her resisting
'frame, deluged her decks.

A cry of terror and despair arose from the crew, and two of their

number was carried far away from all help ; but the vessel still career-

ed' onward; floating amid the boiling.waters. Another minute of dread-

ful suspense passed, and she had escaped the dangers of the'outer bar ;

but a' second one was before her, which she must pass before she could

be in safety. A few fathoms of comparatively tranquil water intervened,
She drove on towards it,; the sea twice broke over her, a terrific squall

struck her, and before she could let go the anchors she was cast upon the

muddy shore, and the remaining mast went by the board, killing seve
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ral of the crew by its fall. The remainder wei- too well pleased at
finding themselves in omparative safety to think much ,about them,
but they had yet.no easy task to get themselves tAnd their human cargo
on shore. One boat alone remained, and. loweriugther on the lee-side,
they opened the hatches to get up some of the blacks to carry on shore.

Even- Pepe shuddered as he looked below, for so manyshot had hulled
the schooner, that her crowded slave-deck was a complete shambles, the
dying and the dead mingled amid the living.

The survivors raised a loud cry:as the first were taken up, fully be-
lieving that they were about to.be murdered ii detail; while even the
Spaniards could scarcely bear the dreadful effluvia which- arose from the
revolting mass of humanity.

Some little way inland was a large hut, built expressly for the recep-tion of slaves ready for embarkation, and here, after some time, the un
fortunatesurvivors of the blacks; landed from the schooner, were col
lected together.

Too stupified to consider, or care what was next to happen to them,
they sat down on. the ground, where most of theri forgot their griefs in
sleep, while the Spaniards kept watch outside.'.

By the time all these arrangements had been made, night had cornge.
on"; but the rest which visited the sr'aves was denied to their master ,
for no sooner did they'light a fire to cook their supers, than several per-
sons were seen approaching from among the trees. The chief of the
new comers announced himself as King Bobo, sovereign of the surround-
ing territory.

He was habited in a cocked hat with a feather, and half of a petti-
coat thrown over his shoulder as a royal mantle; while hisattendants,
if not so strikingly, were more simply dressed in. every variety of gar-
ment, few, however, boasting more than one article each.

After a long harangue, which was highly appliuded by his attend-
ants, King Bobo demanded by what ,right Captain Pepe h1ad landed on
his territory, and taken possession of his.storehoukep' Don Pepe, whose
temper had been somewhat ruffled by the attakck of the English, an-
swered briefly by pointing to his gun, and intimated tliat if his 'sable
majesty did not quickly take his departures he would'; hasten 'his move-',
ments.

On this, King Bobo looked very indignant, but;'observing s'on1ethingdangerous in Pepe's counteaance, soon brought his galaver to a conclu.
sion, and, followed by his subjects, hurried off into" the woods. Diogoi
who knew the blacks well, warned his captain that it would be nareces-
sary for them to be on theirguard, 'but the nightipassed awaywithout
their receiving any further visits.g ew

The Spaniards had cause to be uneasy,.for they were aware of the
treacherous character of the blacks of that neighbourhood, and, as they
had been'obliged to divide their forces, ttheydelt that they should have
some difficulty to defend-themselves should they ye ;ttacked.

Part Fof the crew, we ought to have remarked, ad been- left to watch
the schooner, to protect her from being plundered ! while the restguard.
ed her living cargo.
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The storm had, subsided as rapidly as it had commenced, and when
the morning broke,:not' acloud obscured the blue:sky .;:-thewwind,.had

gone downs the sea hadgrown calm, and the surf no longer 'brokesipon
the strand with the loud continuous roar it had hitherto done.- Suddenly
the party who were guarding the hut were startled by the report of' a
musket fired in the direction of the 'schooner. Others,'followed in quick
successionl. 'They leaped on their feet,,and grasped their armseWhen
Pepe, ordering four of his-men to follow him, iset off towards thespot.

We must now:return to the British brig; which=we leftat 'anchor off
the coast.. She rode out the gale , in 'beautiful style, and at' day-break
waspready to make sail for the nearest port, whereshe:could hope to
find a new mast.

Not a breath 'of air, however,' was blowing, 'so it was impossible to
weigh the aanchors. As the officer of the watch walked the: deck,
thinking what had been the fate of the people on board the schooner they.
had driven on shore the previous day, he observed the mist gradually
clearing away ;over the!land. At last he stopped=in his walk, 'and turn-

ing his spyiglass.towards the coast, he surveyed:it;narrowly"
As he did so; it .struck him that there was an.indentation;' very like

the mouth of a river-,- almost abreast of !them, and, looking still more at-
tentively, he made out- the hull of a vessel,'whidh he could ,have no
doubt was the schooner. Having satisfied himself of this, 'hesent'down
to 'inform the captain.

"Not a 4oubt about it I",exclaimed Oaptain; H6wnslaw,}'rubbing his'
hands. "We'll have the x ascal before the day is many hoursold,r'and
punish ihim'forthemi ohiefhe. has done us. .al, the :boats away, Mr.
*nubhem; or stay-=let ;theiboats':crew have- their breakfast first.

The men were;nnt-ooig in laying in. their ,provisions ; and; underthe
command of the.first 'lieutenant, an eager party, in three .boats; was
soon pulling toward 'the'-hore: . .

As they neared 'the land, theyfound -a:heavy surf-breaking over the
bar;at the mouth Af therriver,.and.>forsne tine even their brave
leader:hesitated about !advancing; but #the sightaofrthe enemy's vessel
increased;their eagerness-.and what i daring deeds: will not seamen, un-
dertake when their spiritsare aroused.

After pulling some way along the wall of white breakers, a narrow
clear line, bf waterswas-perceived,'and, dashing through it agnid the wild
tumult.'of the' waves,,they were quickly again 'in safety. -'The* second
bar was likewise crossed without a casualty, 'and giving three cheers,
they pulled towards the schooner.

Thus far not a:sign"of, an:enemy had-appeared, but as the sea on the
outside was still breaking over her, they pulled round. her head and
stern 'to board her on the inside..

Thebowman .of ;the leading boat had just7hooked on, when they
were saluted by ;a hotfirs frorn an enemy hid among the trees, but no
one was wounded'; and on leaping on board they: found ,th deck of the,
schooner deserted. When it was also:ascertained ,that;not a black or a
Spaniard remained: below, and that there was nothing to be do ne, the
commander of the expedition quickly ordered the crews in their boats .
again.
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T E, rLIEUrENANT CAPTURED.

In half a minute, the English 'werescrambli up the mudbanks todrive their concealed enethies from their ambush, thloud shdts vow-
ig vengeance against them for their owardicein otdaring, to show
theirfaces.t o

Meanwhile Pepe cameon; "It is"ihose oursea d ghrenhe ex-
, claimed,; "on, ry friends let them angl tge pr of Spaiihteel."

The execration of his followers against the Bri sh, s tisfed Don'Pepe
that they were in a right humor for the working hand, ;d before iniy
minutes had passed theyareached thescene of acI'oh.

They fodnd their friends pos ed behind a baxfk naturallyformed Iby,
the force of the waters of the river, while the .attacking party were
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endeavouring to cross the space of soft nud which intervened between
them. -Pepe, at a glance, took in the position of affairs, and saw that
if his people behaved with coolness the. day might yet be his.:Ordering each of them to pick off his man, he gave the word to fire,
but after the exertion of running, or from their too great eagerness, their
,"aim was unsteady, and two only of the English fell..

This also served to inflame the rage of the rest, and, encouraged by
their gallant leader, before the Spaniards had again time tq'load,,they
extricsated themselves from the mud, and, with cutlasses in hand, rushed
up the bank.

"1Fire, fire S cried Pepe, as the Spaniards were hurriedly loading.
An irregular volley was discharged, which did no further damage

than sending a ball through the lieutenant's cocked-hat, and the slaver's
crew'were: compelled to throw aside"their musketsand defend them-
selves.with their:sw'ords. they now showed themselves to be true men,
and fought asb ravely as lipns.

The two parties were well matched in point of numbers and courage,
anl the combat was long and furious. It .seemed doubtful how, it,
would end, for several on both sides had fallen, when one-of .the Span-
iards, who had been left toguard"the slaves, was seen running towards
them, shouting loudly to. hiasfriends.'0 Carramba! shouted Den Fepe, "they are'of more consequence than
fighting these bull-dog. Englishmen :" and uttering a few words to his
men, which the British did not understand, the Spaniards simultaneous-
ly leaped down the bank, and,. dispersing-in all directions, fled through
the woods, :

The' English, as soon as they had recovered from their astonishment
at this proceeding, 'of'course followed,, but ,near theJ bottom of the bank
they found themselves;in.frent pffa bog through which it was impossible
toyade,rand.whiletl yere looking about for a passage to pass around
it,"the Spania rds.had; a(redy got otut of sight..

hough burning with. anger'.at the loss, of -so many of his men, the
Erg ish co rand r'as that the should only expose his party to still
greater loss byfbllowing; the. enemy, for, as,. thea latter were evidently
well acquainted with Ise country, they had the advantage of him in
tha't respect, andhad: also,.in all probability, formed some plan to lead
him into an ambush.

Most unwillingly, therefore, he ordered his men to return to the'boats,
which they did with some difficulty, carrying their wounded comrades
in their arms. The two who had fallen. in the mud were past all aid,
and when the party returned, :they found them already almost covered
upin the, black compound.

As soon as the boats were reached, the lieutenant determined' to .en-
de" your to get the schooner afloat, but on examiningher condition, it
was found imnpracticable to move her, so firmly imbedded was she in
th, mu4. < One-course only remained, and Pepe's fine schooner was con-
sig ed to the flames.-.

This ,work was accomplished, the British recrossed the bar in safety,
and returned to their ship, when, soon afterwards, a; breeze springing up,
they ufiade sail for Sierra Leone to repair"damages.

THE S(OURGE OF Thk SEAS.

We must -now return to Don Pepe. :;The information bought to him,
while he was engaged with the English was, that the few. Spaniards
who had been left to guard the slaves:had been attacked andover-
powered by King Bobo, who was then busily.engaged in carrying them
off.

Now it must not-be suppose that this sable majesty was influenced
by any philantrophie motive in liberating' his 'fellow-countrymen ; but
havingnundertaken to furnish a certain supply of blacks.to a slave dealer
located' some miles to the south he was 'honestly;anxious to fulfil his
engagement.

This information induced Pepe: wisely to retie from a combat in
which only honour and glo y were to be gained ' to protect property
which he valued so much more.

As soon as he and his followers had assembled, they 'hurried towards
the hutwhere'they had left the slaves,and as the approached it their
ears were saluted 'by the 'soundsof'drums, mingled 'with the shouts and
criep of great numbers of human voices.

Advancing a little further on,-they perceived a concourse of people
assembled, with farmscof various'descriptions in their hands,'and in 'front
of them stood King hobo; exciting'theirs courage byian'harangue which
they, every now -and: then,'interrupted to',give expresSion to their sent
ments, by the sounds the Spaniards had heard..

Pepe, on this, halted his party to engage the blacks if necessary, and
having examined-their arms, they again advancedboldly towards them.

This' at' first somewhat staggered King''Bobo' and -his objects'; but
being a brave fellow, he did not shrink from the aotwhere he.stood,
This example encouraged the rest,' and even Pepe'judged it would be
more-prudent to hold apalaver before proceeding to hostilities.

His sable majesty was the 'first to=speak,':by demanding why the
Spaniards had landed on his territory, and had, without asking leave,
taken possession of his hut.4 The only answer Pep# could make to this
was, that he had landed very much against .hiswill, and that as he
found the place unoccupied, he had made use of it.to shelter his slaves.

. And I," replied theiking, "as you could not -tak care:of the slaves,
have taken care of them for you.- They are now free moen, and have
gone off to their homes. You, shall, however, have the use of the hut,
and I will supply you with provisions till you can'rotura whence you
came. Your ship is ours, so you must not go.near her again.. Now you
may take possession of your'house."

As this the Spaniards felt not a little foolish, for-they had been com-
pletely ontwitted 'by the blacks, but there was no nee expostuliting, for
every one of the slaves had been carried ofd and 'there was, therefore,
nothing left-to fight. about. King Bobo now'drewsvff his people with
the intention.of plundering the schooner; but no .sooer had they gone
that the Spaniards perceived a thick smoke rising:in the direction where
she was; This was followed by 'the report of several guns, "uccededby
a terrific explosion, which shook even the+'round or.which they stood.

"The El Carmen has blownrnup," exclaimed' Diogo' '"That was her
death wail, and those accursed Englishmen have donedit. I hope 'King
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Bobo .and his blacks had time to get on board first and bear her company
to heaven."

This charitable wish had not been accomplished, for in a few min-
utes his majesty and his army came running back in great consternation
at the catastrophe which had occurred. Had the Spaniards seized their

opportunity they might have revenged themselves on the blacks, but
they had enjoyed fighting enough for one day, and besides,- as Pepe mo-
ralized, there was nothing to gain.by it.

Poor Don Pepe hadcertainly been the greatest loser by the events of

the last two days. He had lost a number of his crew, 'he had been rob-

bed of his slaves, he had now lost; his ship, and found himself surroun-

ded by enemies, without any immediate prospect of escape, while- he
was dependent, too, upon them for wherewith to support existence,.
- Braver men might have succumbed beneath so many difficulties, for
although.twenty of-them remained alive, their ammunition was nearly
exausted, and they could scarcely hope'to succeed in fighting their way
to the nearest river, when they might expect to find soine vessel to take

them off
D iogo was the only man who knew anything of the country, and

he reported that about fifteen leagues to the southward there was another

river, resorted to by slavers, and also by merchantmen, who went there

to load with palm oil and ivory.*
After some consultation it' was determined forthwith to proceed thither,

and, for the purpose .off being allowed to travel in safety, to propitiate

King Bobo and. the neighbouring potentates by as large promises ,as they
could bo induced'to receive.

The next morning, matters :being amicably arranged with the king,
they started .orr their journey ; and whether twenty stout fellows with

muskets on their shoulders,, or the promises, they made, had tnost effect

on the minds of blacks, it is difficult to say, but certain it is that at

last the whole party reached the neighbourhood of the Danda river in

safety.
Here the greater number remained concealed, while-Pepe and Diogo

went"down to the banks pf the stream to reconnoitre. The first object

which met their eyes was a fine schooner lying at anchor in the centre
of the river.

"'What can she be ?" asked Captain Pepe. .
"An American slaver or an English merchantman," answered Diogo.
"Suppose we venture on board and learn," observed Pepe.
" Agreed," said Diogo ; "'.but how are we to get on board ?"

After- looking along -along the shore for some time, they observed a

canoe at a little distance off with two blacks in her, fishing.
On this, Pepe held up;a -dollar;and intimated that he wished to be

taken on board the schooner. The blacks soon understood him, and in a

short time the, two Spaniards stood'on the deck of the Fair Rosamond,'
one of 'the finest traders out of Liverpool. They found that one half of

the crew had died of'fever, many were -ill below with, ,the same
complaint, and that she had barely hands to navigate her home.

On this, Pepe framed his own story. -They were Spanish seamen,
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who had escaped from a vessel wrecked on the coast, their shipmates,.
with-the exception of one,-were all dead, andthey' were anxious to get
off irn any craft which would take them.

The English master, an unsuspicious, honest seaman, at once gladly
offered to ship them, and.they promised .to join hin on condition that
they might return to bring off their sick shipmate.

'tOf course, of course," answered Captain John Brown ; "1 think
all the better of you for it. You shall returnivhen you like, and' please
God\ we'll get out of this cursed hole by to-morrow morning at daybreak,
if the weather holds fine."-

"All goes well,"' whispered Don Pepe to his lieutenant, as they pulled
on shore in the canoe. "By tomorrow morning we shall have again a
craft of our own, and then we shall have our vengeance o'nrthe English,
The Captain did not look amiable as he uttered thesewords, but' Diog<
rubbed his hands and grinned with satisfaction;at the thought of, whale
they were to do.

Towards the evening, the two new hands returned- on board :the Fair
Rosamond with their sick companion. The latter was carefully placedin a-hammock below, while Pepe and Diogo set about the duties allotted
to them with praiseworthy alaerity.

" I wish we had a few more hands like these fellows," observed Cap.
tam Brown to his mate. " It isn't often one finds Spanialds as smart
as they are."

" They are smart enough, sir," answered the mate; " but the big one
seems a mighty fine gentleman for a foremast-man, and I don't altogether
like the looks of the little chap."

"Well I don't see anything suspicious about them observed the cap-
,tain.

"tI don't say there is, sir," said the mate; a "only y don't quite like
them. I wouldn't wish to wrong any man,-but 'do youknow, sir, that
when their sick shipmate came on board with therha, it struck me:that
he looked no more ill than youor I do.. When passed his hammock
just now he was pretending to be asleep, and snoring as loud as a soun'
wester, which, if lie were down with 'the fever, he wouldn't do,'depend
on it-" '

"Well, I hope there's nothing wrong," replied Captaini Brovn :. " but
keep a good watch on them, and as there are only three of them, they
can't do us much harm, I should think."

"Ay, ay, sir," answered the;mate, "depend on ie for that?
This conversation took plane in the evening, just -asthe' first watch

was set in which the two volunteers were placed. 'The watch-below,
wearied with the exertion of 'bending sails and getirg th ship ready
for seajvith so few hands, were fast -asleep in their hammocks The
captain had turned iri, and the first mate' kept the deck.

The night was somewhat dark, for though the sky was clear, and the
stars shone brightly forth overhead, there was no moor, a thin-mist ris-
ing from. the river screened all objects at a little dia alce.

Pepe and Diogo were leaning over the bulwarks forWard, and con-
versing in a low tone which served, it seemed, to afford them infinite
satisfaction.
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The mate walkeduneasily up and down the deck, keeping-his eyes
wandering on either side, while his ears were also broad awake to de-
tect the approach of an enemy. Suddenly he was startled by -a slight.
splashing noise which sounded like the dip of numerous oars in the wa-
ter.'

He listened attentively and, endeavored to pierce the obscurity, for his
suspicions were aroused,.and he had during that day been oppressed with
a presentiment of coming ill,' though from what quarter it might arrive
he knew not. The noise cqntinued, till at :length he. was certain that
he heard the regular fall of bars.

"There's mischief abroad,* he muttered "I'll rouse up the captain,
and arm thelpeople. These black rascals are traitorous, and I don't,
like he Spaniards."

At the same moment he dived below-to awaken Captain Brown, to
whom, infa few, words, he explained his fears, and again sprang upon
deck. As his glance fell; upon the water, be perceived three large ca-
noes close aboard of the ;schooner, and, directly confronting him, stood
the; tallest of the Spanish strangers.

" What do these boats want here I" he asked.
A blow from a.handspike, which laid him senseless on the deck. was

the answer ; and, beforelany of the English crew had time to defend
themselves, the canoes ran alongside, and'twenty Spaniards climbed up
the sides of the schooner. The cry of some of the crew who were cut
down, aroused the pretended invalid below, and, leaping upon deck,'he
joined his;comriades.

When; therefore, poor Captain Brown made his appearance, he found
his vessel in possession of a set of. villains, and himself a prisoner.

At first, the Englishmen, prompted by their nature, attempted -to re-.
sist, but they were soon overpowered : and Don Pepe had an opportunity
of exhibiting the magnanimity and generosity of his temper.. Politely
bowing to the unfortunate'mraster, whom some )of his followers had tied,
to the main-mast, he-apologized to him for the necessity he had been
under of depriving him of his command, and explained to him that if
he andhis people would quietly go on shore, their lives would be spared,
but if not, he should be under the necessity of giving them as food to
the alligators and sharks.

"But we shall die of the fever on shore," urged Captain Brown.
' Patience, my friend; it would have' been our fate had we remain

ed," replied Captain Pepe, and his argument. was irresistible,
Two or three of'the Englishmen had been murdered by the blood-

thirsty Spaniards beforePepe had time to put.an end to the slaughter.
The master and his mate, who soon-recovered; were treated with every
attention which circumstances would'-allow, and as the morning dawned
he ordered them with 'the rest of the crew,, who were bound hand and
foot, to be put into the canoes which remained alongside, and to be car-
ried on shore.

This done, a favorable breeze having sprung up, the sails were loosen
ed, the anchor was hove up, and Diogo, acting as .filot, the'Fair Rosa-
mdad, under the command of her new masters, stood over the bar.
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Don Pepe s heart bounded .with satisfaction, ashe once:more found
himself the owner Of a fine, yell.armed vessel, with 'abundance'of pro-
visions on board. That she was not very honestly come by was a.niat-
ter of perfect :indifference to him-,

"Viva a liberdad M- he exclaimed; "our necks,'throughithe tyranny
of mankind, are in jeopardy of a halter. There's no use concealing the
fact from ourselves, and so, I propose that we take good care to merit it.
Every man's hand will be against us,'but ifwe are true ,o each other,
they may try to catch us -in vain;,and 'while wea'e leading a roving,
jovial life, the wealth of the world may be ours to pc' and choose frorn
as we list.

" Viva, viva, our brave Captain Don Pepe !"'was 'the uptaninous an-
swer to this harangue.

A code of lawsand regulations he drew up were signedwithout hesi-
tation-by all hands. A black flag was hoisted, and asalyo fired n
honor of it; and thus Don Pepe became an open and avowed Pirate,

CHAPTER III.

THE PIRATE T URN$ G ALL AL T.

A FINE ship was proudly sailing over the waters of the Carribean Soa,
with a favorable breeze, towards the Mona passage between.the islands
of St. Domingo and Porto Rico.

Her last port was Cartigana, and she was about four days out. Al.
though the John and Mary carried eight guns on h'r upper deck, half
of them were non-combatants, forzthe sirnple reason ,that 'they were
made of wood, commonly called "quakers,'' while her crew consisted of
some twenty hands or sonelkneing officers:and boy

In fact, she aspired to'no higher rankgthan Tthat ff an honest trader
belonging to the port of Liverpool, whither she was now about to return,
touching at one for two plades on her;way, after'asuccessful voyage to
the Spanish gain, having hitherto escaped all the dangers -oftempests
and robbers.

She might have measuted about four hundred tons or more, and as
she nowcarried' studden sails on either side, alow and aloft, 'with her
guns run out, she cut a very formidable appearance;; so thought honest
John Brown, 'hr master.'

She had' several;passengers' on board, both Spanish and English, .and
S amoIg the;former was a young and pretty widow with her still more
youthful and lovely sister, a rich merchant, and a soldier, while'gnost of
the latter were mercantile men of different.grades.

Captain Brown was proud of his passengers, proud of his ship, and
proud of the rich freight she bore.

It was a lovely day, 'the sea was smooth and sparkling, and the sun
shone brightly forth horn a blue uncloudedrsky: An awning, 'however,.
spread over the deck, sheltered'the passengers collected there from; 'his
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too' oorching rays. How coinpletely, on such occasions, people enjoy)
the dole far neinte of life.

The crew were busily employed in the various sedentary occupation1-
of seamen, while the gentlepien were lolling about reading or talking,
and the ladies were writing, or singing to the music of a guitar. Cap-
tarn Brown was. earnestly recounting to an interesting audience some of
the adventures 'of his life.

" It's now about two years agg when what I am going to tell you
happened," he continued. "I then commanded a fine schooner trading
to the coast of Africa, with the same man I now have as mate, honest
Bill Simpson there. Well, we had been for some weeks in the Danda
river shipping our cargo, and' had lost nearly half our. people by fever.
when just as we were ready for sea, we were boarded by a set of ras-
cally pirates, who- turned us on shore, and ran off with our vessel. To
be sure they might have murdered, us outright, and so they would but
for their captain, who was such a polite villain, that he made us a low
bow instead,-'and wished us a pleasant trip on: shore. I cannot tell you
how I felt as I saw my vessel going over the bar, and I am very certain
that I' should have died had' not another trader came in a few days af-
terwards and taken us on board. Well, from that day to this I have
never heard anything more of the Fair Rosamond, tough Iave good
reason to suppose that the pirate who got hold of her was no other than
'the famous Captain Pepe, whom everybody in the West Indies is talk-
ing about."

What a dreadful-man Captain Pepe must be," observedDonna Ma-
rina, who understood a little 'English.

"Dreadful! a regular devil incarnate, marm," answered Captain
Brown.

"What is he like, Senhor Captain?" inquired Donna Isabelita, the
widow's pretty sister.

"Like, marmI why he isn't a bad-looking fellow, as far as I can re-
meinbe'; about' the same height and figure as the major there, I should
say," answered the captain.;

"Dear me," observed the young lady, "he does not look like a pirate."
"Perhaps not, marn," replied Captain Brown. 'Beauty is only skin

deep, remember."
" I should so like to see this far-famed Captain Pepe," said the widow.]
"That's more than Ishould, maim, eXcept at the end of a'thick rope,""

answered the captain.
"Why, what should make us afraid of Captain Pepe, or a hundred

pirates like him ?" observed Mister Theophilus Fiz, a little Jamaica
Creole, who, with. a straw lt on his head and in a suit of nankeen
was pacing the'deck with his hands'in his trousers pocket.

Haven't we got powder and shot and eight guns, with plenty of
men to fight them ? I should just like to see Captain Pepe. trying to
play off his tricks on us.'"

He" elevated his voice as he passed in his walk near the Spanish
major, who now looked up from a. book of music he had been intently
studying, and smiled. He now rose from'his seat, and approached the
ladies.
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" Oh, sajor," said Donna Marida, laughing, "do :'o, know that;Cap.
tain Brown says that the famous pirate, Pepe, is'ver like ion."

A. high compliment, triily, the captain pays me;e if he refei-s to my
personal apearance,";replied themajor, bowing. "For have heard
sonie ladies, wI once were'Pepe's guests, aver, that 'he is 4 remark be
handsome man, t lough his morality, it. appears, does riot stand very
high in the estimation of the world."

"As to his good'looks I can't say' struck in M[r. 'heophilus Fig, it
that he's a greciausscoundre I've na doubt, and I sld jst d liketo fall
iii with him and his 'Craft to shoe him' how I would ireat 'hii, the
piccaaroonug -rasca' .",

"Senhor FL' I is a bold ma, said the major, bowing.
"A sail broad on the starboard-bow," cried the look-out from the

- mast-head.
Which way is she standing ?" inquired the master.
Across our vows,' was the reply.'

" We shall see more of her by and by, then," obse ved Captain Brown,
as he continued mis quarter-deck-walk.

In the -monotony of a prosperous voyage every ineident 'is of interest,
and the prospect oi meeting. a strange sail upon the orl(< of waters is
sufficient to arouse the most lethargic from their slr ibers.

The passengers, therefore; few of whom probably were in general
much given either to physical or thental exertion, dere eagerly looking
out from the deck for the appearance of .thestrangers sails above the
line of the horizon.

At last, one by one her top-gallant-sails, topsails, and cburses rose as
if from out of the water, shining like pure snow in the rays of the bright
sun, and Captain Brown was soon' able to pronounce her ailarge, square
topsail schooner, but whither bound, or under what 'flag she sailed, it
was impossible to say.

There was something, however, in the cut of her sails which seemed
to attract Captain Brown's attention, as he continually kept -his tales
cope, turned towards her, while his countenance wore a',1oubtful, if not
an alarmed expression.

"That seems a valuable glass you have, SenhofKaptain observed
the major, walking up to him: "will you'permit me to test its powers?"

" Certainly, sir, certainly;" answered ,the honest skipper; "you will
find, it not a bad glass, I flatter myself:-bought it myself-cost five
guineas-one of Dolland's best-day and night--see a nian's nose five
miles off."

While the master was thus running on in praise ofhis glass, t1e ma-
jor, who evidently was not attending to a word he said, had his eye for
a few seconds intently fixed upon the stranger, and as he 'returnedltie
instrument, into the hands of its owner, a, strange leasi might' have
been observed to pass over his countenance.'

." Well, major, what do you think of her ?" asked the m ster.
I an too little of a seaman to form an opinion " a the answer,

"I merely wished to try the-power of your glass" gnd returning it with
t bow to the master, he walked aft.
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For some time 'lnger the two vessels drew nearer- to' each other
Without the stranger making any alteration in her course, and as she be-
came more distinct, so the anxious expression of the skipper's countenance
ioreased in intensity.. First he rubbedthe object-glass of his telescope,

then he adjusted the instrument, then he rubbed his own eyes, butstill
he wasnot satisfied.

"Well, captain," asked Mr. Theophilus Fiz, ".whatis that vessel we
see-out there ?".

Why, sir, answered Captain Brwn, that's more than I can say.
I don't like her looks, that I own; she's too rakish a craft tobe honest.;
I fear. Like your, high-ilying beauties on shore, I've learnt to tnistrust
such-like ladies. Some of them are all fair, and above board., and are
as near real angels as I ,ould wish any woman to be, both outside and
inside., Perhaps, too, that schooner there may be .a government vessel,
or a fair trader, but she don't look like one, that's all."-

"What does Mr. Simpson say about her ?" asked Mr. Theophilns' Fiz,
with slight degree of trepidation in the tone of his voice. The mate
was at that instant approaching.'

"Here, Simpson;'' said the master, "take the glass, and say what do
you(make out 9f that ves el ?"

The rmate looked longgand steadily.,
Why, sir," he.answered, "that she's a wicked, rakish-looking a

craft as I ever saw 'float, an. I shouldn't be surprised if she's one of the
piccarooning villains th'atswarm about these seas, ready to pounce upon
any vessel unable.to defend herself."

",But do -you mean to. say that pirates would venture to attack' us
when they see that we have eight guns on our decks ?" asked Mr. Fiz.

"Perhaps no, and perhaps yes," was the unsatisfactory' answer. "But
wooden dogs can't bite, you know."

"What is that you are saying about pirates.?" asked the rich mer-
chant, who had just then come on deck. "I hope we've no chance of
falling in with them. Mother of Heaven protect us from such an
event !" .

"What have we to fear with so brave a man as Don Fiz to fight for
us ?" said the major, smiling. "Besides, my dear sir, no pirate----if
pirate yonder craft should prove--would dream of interfering with a
ship like ours, armed with eight guns: nor can they be aware that we
have so large a treasure on board, as I understand there is."

Don Fernandes started.
" Who says that we have treasure on board ?" he,-asked, with alarm-

ed countenance.--
"On! it is the most advantageous way of remitting money to Eng.-land just now ; so I take it for granted that Don Fernandes would car-

ry some of ,his gold with him, and, every one knows that he is the pos-
sessor of unbounded wealth.?

On this the major who -spoke,:made the rich man a profound bow.'
though, an acute observer, might .have seen a smile.lurking about the
corners of hislips and 'gleaming in his eyes. '

"We'll 'show our colours, at all events, 'to prove that we are not
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ashamed of them, and' try if the stranger will answer thern,';said.: the
master ; and, in' a minute, the broad red flag of E+nglandwas blOain.
from the peak.

Scarcely had it}flattered an instant in the breeze before a similar en-
sign was shown by the stranger.

"All right !" exclaimed .Mr. Fiz, rubbing his handsawith satisfaction;
"a friend, at all events. If she had been a pirate, we would soOn have

sent hcV to the bottom of the. sea;however?"
"If !" exclaimed the master. " friend, indeed ,1You don't pretend'

to say what a man is made ipf by the colour of his coat.? And .now do
you know that the fellow does notlie with hisim ' on purpose to de-
ceive us.? What do you says Simpson?"

"Not a doubt about it, air; and now I think pf: it, as. well as I can
judge at this distance, she'svery like a Spanish sooner hich was ly
ing not far from us in Cartagina little more. han .a week ago.

The master now took his tate aside, and consulted with him earnestly
for -some time. The result of their conversation did not transpire but
it very soon got noised: about the ship,"thatthe-schooner in sight was a

pirate. 3 .
That the -captain :thought she. was so was soon ;vident, by his giving

orders to prepare for action. , ''.

The rew set about their;duties with alacrity, a rue British seamen
always rill when in danger 'is at hand. Ammunition.was"handed up,
the gunk were loaded and rein out-atleast the four realones, were'load-'
cd, whi e the others looked equally .formidable at ja little distance; at
at the Qame. tinie, thestdden-sails, royals, andtop gallant sails were
allowed to stand, and every stitch of canvass the ship could carrywas
packed on her to increase her 'distance from the suspicionsstranger.
This done, the crew went to their quarters.

Whi e these operations were going forward, thel passengers exhibited
the troubled state of-their feelings in, a variety ofways. Donna Isabel-
ita wept and clung to ier sister,:who;sat still with .their eyes fixed-on
the strange sail; the ,rich merchant turned pale, and, with an expres-
sion"of doubt and alarm on his countenance,' dived. into the cabin, where

ho remained some time among certain:cases and. packageswhile Mr.
'Theophilus Fiz strutted about the deck, under the persuasion that he
was the most important person ons boar4k and,cognsequently, vapoured
more furiously than ever, in a vain endeavour .to haidhis fears.

The only person, to whom the approach of;:the'host) e)barkrappeared
a matter of perfect indifference was: the major, though 'he every;now-

and-then cast-aiglance toward' her to ascertain her position, but imme-

diately; again returned'to his music-book and guIt
"Why, Senhor Miajori you seem to take thmn s very coolly," observed

Mr. Fiz, ,as he- passed him rin his walks "We shall watt you to fight
presently. " suppose you'lknot;object to do that?

"Bah! not at all. '' illtake the wooden gan undermy chyg
was the major's, answer,;with a slight sneer an, tde tone of his voige

"Let me 'tell you, it' wont be.ajoking matte,". said Nr.. Fiz,; "If
we 'don't fight, we shall be captured ;by the pirates to'a certainty, a#d
have all our throats cut.
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"Not if we consent to join the pirates. It is what I intend to do, if
we areoverpowered. Bahl! those fellows lead a jovial life, depend on
it. A Senhor Fiz, you will make a dashing pirate !"

at pirate !" exclainted Mi. Fiz, in a tone of horror. " What would
my frierds and acquaintances say, should they hear of it? No, Senhor
Mijor,TIhave lived an honest -man, and I hope to die one."

" Ah! 'you are no philosopher, I see, Senhor Fiz," observed the Major,
with a shrug of his shoulders, and a twirl of his moustache. " You will
have to try your courage soon, depend on it."

While this conversation was going forward, notwithstanding all the
efforts made to increase{the-speed of the ship, the schooner, with the
British Ensign flying, was gradually approaching her from the eastward.
The ship's best point of sailing was nearly before the wind, or, rather,'
with- it on the' quarter ; and to keep it there her course had been altered
a ouple of points,"Oaptain Brown'hopingthus to get wellfahead of the
schoner, arid, perhaps, to knock some of her spars away #before she
could coie' to close quarters.

She was now withinthe distance of a couple of miles, and neither in
her hull nor her rigging did she appear like, an English vessel..

" We will soon see what she really is," observed Captain Brown.
"Hauldown our flag and hoist the Spanish ensign, Simpson, and de-
pen-'on it, the fellow will soon' show other colours."

The captain was right, for no sooner were the colours changed than
up i rent the flag of Spain from the peak of the schooner also.

";I thought so -!" exclaimed the captain, as he again hoisted the' Brit-
ish flag. "It shall never be said, however, that: John Brown fought
under any flag but his own. Whatever happens, don't give in till the
last4 'for, depend upon it, we l ave little mercy to expect from the crew of.
yonder craft"

The seamen, with a cheerful shout, promised to do their best. ,The
stranger did not again change her colours, and just then a shot from one
of her guns came flying across her bows.

A second shot followed, but went wide of its mark, and, as the mis-
sile left the gun, a black flag was seen flying 'from the peak of the ad-
vancimg stranger. There was now, therefore, no doubt as to her char-
acter.

The mate was'as brave a fellow. as ever 'stepped ; but discretion, he
thought, on an occasion like the present, was the.best part of valour.

"'Hadn't we better haul-out -wind, and, if we must fight, keep the
weather gage; though, for my part, the 'less we have to say to yonder
piccarooing craft the, better ?" he observed to Captain Brown.it's no use, Simpson," answered the master; "we've no chance of
getting away without fighting, though we'll do our best. for the sake of
our owners and passengers ; And I only hope if those piratical rascals
come within range of the John and Mary's gums, they'll have cause to
rein embbr her as long as they remain unhanged."

Th'schodner came dashing on, looking so'light and delicately formed
that it/seemed impossible she 'could have power to injure the stately ship.
She still continued firing, but as her shot flew 'high no one on deck was
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injured, though the sails of the ship weie more than once pierced, and
now-and-then, a brace or a topmost was shot away, 'but' were quickly
again repaired.

As she approached nearer, her shot told with more effect ; while, as
far 'as Captain Brown could judge, as yet not one ,fom the John and
Mary h'ad hit her.

At last the master lost-all patientce, and, pointing one of his four guns
himself, he fired. His eye followed the course ofthe ball, but 'he had
apparently no better success thah the rest, for not a rope was sh6t away
-not a sirigle splinter was seento start from the deck or sides of"the
schooner.'

"Well, I can't tell what's in the guns that none of. them do their

duty," he exclaimed, turning away with vexation " Simpson, do .you
try your hand as a marksman, and see jf you can't clip that fellow's
wings a bit."

"Aye, ay, sir," answered the mate, casting hisi eye along one of the
guns ; "I'll try and knock a-feather out of him, at all events."'

He was as good as his word, for the ball struck the bulwarks of tthe.
vessel, and evidently committed some mischief. ,Her revenge, however,
was complete, for, in return, the shot front her whole broadside came
rattling among the. masts and 'rigging ,of the ship. .Down came 'her
fore-topmast on the deck, 'nd the slings of her main-topsail were shot
away, while numberless other damages occurred,

Before the crew could clear away-the wreck of the spars to work their
guns, the schooner had fired two more broadsides with still more disas-

trous results.
Shot after shot followed, till so, complete wreckk did the ship becortie,

that she could only be kept directly before the wind.
Poor Brown was in despair, but stil he encouraged his crew to fight

on bravely.
The passengers trembled with alarm, except the, major, who looked

calmly on as if the work; going forward were an every day affair'; and
now'and then he descended below to comfort the ladies wl4o had been

conveyed there to be out of danger.
Just as he got on deck he saw the schooner passing under the sternof

the ship, while a man standing on her taffrail hailed in English to ask
if she surrendered.

"Not while I've a gun to fight," returned Captain Brown.

"'We shall see,' answered the voice, as the schooner, putting up, her
helm, ranged up on thelarbdard side.

In a few seconds the',bower-anchor of the schooner was hooked in the

mainchain plates of the ship,,and..a savage band 'of rates were climb-

iug up her lofty side. One gun hadbeen got ovOr to that-side, and was-

pointed down to the deck of the schooner. 2Ahe major had been "rdost

assiduous in dragging itover and;'loading it. Captain Brown' waited

till the bulwarks of the vessels ground together. " Fire. !" he exclain ed:

The priming blazed up 'from' the touch-hole,' but the gun did not go
of. The mate prmed it afresh, but it againflashed inthe pan.

Curses on the lubber who loaded that gun!"' he exclaimed; and his

/I
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braverfellows, without time to reload the gun, had to defend themselves
from the impetuous attacks of the pirates.

Though the English fought bravely, they were soon overpowered by,
numbers, entangled. as they were 'also by the spars and rigging which
had fallen from aloft.

The major was the only person who took it coolly, for instead of at-
tempting. to defend-the ship he retreated aft, and was detected by Simp-
son in'heaving a rope on board the schooner to assist the pirates- to get '
onboard.

Before. the mate had time to punish 'him for his perfidy, the deck 'was
won by the Spaniards, and the survivors of the English driven below.

.The leader of-the pirates was a tall, good-looking man.
He had been the first on 'board, and had crossed. blades with Captain

Brown, whom he quickly' disarmed and threw on the deck.
There lay the. poor master looking up at his captor, and expecting

everyainstant, to. receive, his death-blow, 'surrounded by-the dead and
dyin of his:crew, while the; savage 'shouts of. the victorious pirates
sounded, inhis ears. "

" se captor,-kwhose.sword was uplifted. ready' to, run himthrough the
heart, seeniedto be examining=.his countenance 'attentively.

Inv another. moment thepoor master would havefceased to live, but at
that instant some of the buccaneers dragged forward the rich merchant,
Don Fernandes, and other prisorters, and 'the 'major'appeared on' deck es-
oorting.the two fair donnas.

re's a fat=fellow, who seems lined with' gold," cried 'the pirates,
producing various parts of the the merchant's dress.

"Oh, enhor Brown, Senhor Brown, save'me,'save me !" exclaimed
Don Fernandes, wringing hisshands. :'Why did you not run away faster?
Theyphhve. robbed me.of, all the littlesavings:of my life, and I am a
beggar. . .

"Ha,hat ha !' laughed.the major, but said 'nothing.
"enhor Brown!" exclaimed the leader of the buccaneers, "I thought

soyYou are- a brave man, Senhor' Brown, and have fought your ship
well;; rises your life is safe. It is no-disgrace. to be conquered by me,
for:learn that I am:Pepe, the Pirate."

"Pepe,, the Pirate !"'cried all the;passengers in concert.
',The handsome man who is so polite to the ladies," said. Donna

Marina, glancing her brighteyes- at. him.
The.' dreadful scoundrel 'who. cuts all the men's throats !" ejacula-

Mr. Fiz, ready to sink through the deck with fright.,
" The man :whofknows toea fraction the value of every cargo afloat,"

muttered Don Fernandes.' ,"I am a ruined man !"
4i He doenot look- as if he twouid do us any harm," murmured Donna

Isabelita,'hclinging closer to the 'major's arm.
"Notawhile I am with you, my charmer," answered her gallant pro-

teotor.<-
" Are you not the man, then, who rah away with the Fair Rosamond?"

asked Captain Brown, as he rose to his feet.
" The very same; at your service, my friend. Necessity compelled me
deprive you of her," said the Pirate.
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And now you'haye deprived me of another vessel ' cried the poor
master. "I am an unfortunate wretch '."

" The fortune of war," answered .Don Pepe.-
Among the survivors, wsSimpson, the ; matethough his shead,was

tied up with a handkerchiefbeneath which the blood was trikhn down.
During this conversation the major, who, although held by each ari

by thepirates, retained his admirable .self-possess on, was approachirthe chief.'
" What !" he exclaimed, mtry old friend, Don Jose Montes'Pepe?" and

rushing forward, he threw,' himself into his arms.
" Ah ! do (see the gallait Major Mondez, who so nobly saved my life

at the risk of his own . cred Don Pepe.
The same; and for his sake he now entreats. you to,pare the live

of the prisoners in your power "

' tt -- t-
Say no more about it, your wish is granted, returned the pirate,

"set their minds at rest on that score, provided up attempt is node to
hide the treasure on board. Make them look'sharp aboutit," he added,
in a whisper, "for we sighted a strange sail this morning, and she may
be, perhaps, an English man-ofwar.'

Th honest mate had 'ben excessively puzzled at this scer till' e
remembered having seen the major heave a rope On board the schooner
during the' action.

"Oh, you scoundrel ! he muttered. '"If:you did't ome on board
on purpose to betray us into the'hands of the rbbersn'm a:utc
mnan..

"But," exclaimed the major, tearin himself 4way from'his friend's
embrace, "in my joy at seeing you Ifor a rome t forgot to introduce
the fair donnas under' my protection. They both iave considerable
property in Havaria,? hewhispered;one is. a'widow the other a
spister. The widow hasd her' deceasedlord'spoperty besides.' You
take the widow, I will be content with her sister."

Having given his friend this -iformation, he inioduced; him with anl
form to the senhorgs, whortuned his. courtesy1 most graciously; and
made up their minds that irates werenucli abused and maligned in-
dividuals.

Wk'en DQn Ferpandes otiserved the high favou* in which rthe major
stood with the pirate, a gleam of hope crossed his min4, for that gentle-
man had been especially attentive to him from hecompmencement 1f
the voyage. . ''

"Oh, Senhor Major, in mey's name intercede forie:with thesegentle-
men, for they look as if they were about to hang i at once," he ri-ed

"Sorryfor it, senhor1,. bu I have no interest'" answered the major;
ou roldwill avail 'mo than my interference The ladies'are 'rry

" Gold gold ! Ihaveno gold exclaimed the 'terified merchant:
"Ho! ho! hot'" was'tlonly 'answer .the nor deigned=ti'mnak.

The work of pillag. no, bganwhie the master and his erew w ke
lashed .,ack'to back round' the masts, where they; night see their pro.
perty carried off by the freebooters.
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Directed by the active ,major, they were not long is discovering the
mohey-chests of the niekehant, which wereforthwitih transferred -to the
schooner, no one heeding the protestations had entreaties of Don Fer-
nandes.

While;those operations were going forward? lDi Pepe was paying the
most devoted attention to. the pretty widow, which she received with
ev dent pleasure ; and 'every now-and-then, a the major passed Donna
Isabelita in the performance of his duties, he took the opportunity of
pouring some soft words into her ears whien seemed far from disagreeable.

A great change had taken place in themanners of that worthy; for
instead of the Indolent, phlegmatic 'a dier he had hitherto appeared, he
now secrmed an active, energetic 'neunan, whom the pirates implicitly
obeyed-an alteration which did not fail to attract the notice of both
Captain Brown and his mate.

With grief almost arhounting to madness, Don Fernandes had seen
chest after chest'of gold go over the side, and now the pirates commenc-.
ed loading the schooner with tze lighter and more valuable part of the
cargo.

The luggage of the passengers of course was not spared, and even the
persons of them were searched, to the dismay of poor Mr. Fiz, who fully
expected that it' was pidparatory to his'being thrown overboard. At last,
some-trunks aidboxes entaining femiale gear were handed on deck.

" Oh; those are our trunks!cried Donna Marina, 'as she saw them.
"Wheare they gpin '"'On board my schooner," answered-Don Pepe, with a profound bow.
" They will be safer there than in this ship."

"Madre de Diosi! -how dreadful !" exclaimed the widow. " But
what are we to do, then ?"

Follow your trunks, lively senhora," replied the pirate, with a ten-
der pressure of the hantd. " The Juannetta will afford you tolerable
accommodation, and the attentions of a- devoted slave must make up
for all other deficiencies."

A smile was the only answer the fair widow made.
The major, as we will still call the pirate's lieutenant, now reported

the schooner fully laden, and hinted that she heard strong indications
mong the crew of a wish to hang up some of the captives ; and as he
as'speaking, some of them dragged aft poor Simpson, who had made
stout resistanae'to the last, while others seized' poor Theophilus Fiz to

execute as their first victim.
"The'bloody-minded villains !" exclaimed Don Pepe, with an angry

1row, as he rose from the side of Donna Marina. "They are never
content except they are allowed io commit murder ; but: they shall not
be indulged. What are you about to do with those men, villains ?"'he
exclaimed, in a loud ,one, which sounded in'every part of the ship.
' Thefirst, man. who atternpts to injure them shril die.. How often, as
to-dry,, have I not brought a prize into your hands ?-how often have I

ot led you' to victory? Without me you well know you could
nothing, and thorefore I will be obeyed. Hear me then; letgo free,"and get every one of you on board the schooner.''
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TUa MANIAC LADY ON BOARI THE PIRATE.

The pirates, withsullen looks, butwithout answering a'vo d, eyed
When the crew of the boat alone remained, he, with his own' hands, x:
leased Captain Brown.

"Vou are a brave man," ho said, "and dese re to live. For your
sake I spare, the lives 'of all on board, on conditio that -every one pro-
mises never,, to appear as 'witnesses against me 'oo any of my followers.
Go and learn;the determination of the rest."

"I. am very certain all will agree," eagerly cried.Mr. Fiz, yho had
overheard. the speech; "don't we, Cptain Brown? Thank you -den-

hor Pirate. There's no use even asking the rest. I, for my part, will
vow I never cast .my eyes, on you before."

While Captain Brown went round to notify the pirate's offer to his
passengers and crew, DonPepe took the hand of Oonna Marinia.

" Fair lady," he said, 4I am bound for the HIvanah, and can ofler
you a quick passage ; your property is already on board."

4
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"1I must not be separated from my baggage," she answered looking
towardsate schooner. ~

"Ad; you; sweet Isabelita, will you proceed iii the ship ?" said the
gallant major, imitating his chief.

" I rniet notibe separated from my sister,'' was .the young ladj's dis-
creet answer.

~s, zudy be supposed, there were no dissentient voices to Don Pepe's
proposal, and in another minute he and the major, with their fair
chti-ges apd a black m~aid, were on th~e deck of the schooner, which stood
away to thie westward;s the crew of the John and Mary were busily
employed in repairing damages, while the ship continued on her couise-.

By daybreak riext morning a sail was discovered, four or five miles off,
r the 'garboard bow, standing towards them. When poor Fiz, who

had just' corae on deck, beard of it, he was terribly alarmed.
"Oh dear ! oh dear !0 this is the last time [ am ever caught at sea,"

he claimed. " If it lianother-pirate, we shall this: time be all mur-
dered outright, and the ship sent to the bottom.'"

"I alinost wih ghe niiay be,"said poor Brown. " After all mny losses
i can never lift up" my head at home."

" Oh, on't be down-hearted now," answered the little Creole ; " I
believe, itf it were not for you, not one of us would have been alhve at
this present moment, so depend on it, if' we ever get horne safe, we will
m~4ke your losses upt to you."

*As they stranger drew, near, she proved a ,sloop-of-war, with the flag
of 3Englarnd' flying framn er peak, while the condition of the John and
Mary explained what had oecnrred When the sloop got within hail
she was ordered to heav'eto, while a boat frorn the rman-of-war boarded
her.

~By your appearance we thought that you had been engaged with
an enemy,'' said the lieutenant who caine en board, " and .i'll be bound
it's no other than the very fellow we've been sent to look after, the-no-
torious Pepe.''

" All I can tell you is, that we. were knoclted about as you see ; that
we were robbed of every thing the, pirates could .carry off; but that,
after we surrendered, noone was ill-treated," answered Captain Brown.

The officer having ascertained from some of tho crew, who were ngt
so conscientin as eh master, the course the schooner had steered when
she' left them, after assisting them in getting somewhat to rights,'rN
turned on board his ship .

The sloop-of-war th en made sail in chase, while the 3olirn and Mary
was allowed f1o' entimue en her course-Captain Browni considering
hisnself very fortunate in not being 'detained to gi1ve evidence 'agmeist

ih0 pirates if they should be captured."

CHAPTER IV.

TilE PIRATE .I TROUBLE.

His Britannic majesty's! sloop Sea-gull had now bee out six weeks
from. Jamaica;, cruising in sarch of Captain Pepe. She had falleri in
with several vessels plundered 'by him, and had boarded rtumbers of
ethers from whom she received information of his:movements, but for
some reason or other she shad never been able to get hold of the bold
freebooter.

At last her captain began to suspect that he had~ been purposely mis-
led, which was in reality the case.

In fact, Peipe had agents~ not 'only in every port. but on board every
cruiser and merchantman in 4he seas, so that it was as difficult to elude
'his vigilance as to -discoverihis, movement's .

He has often. been known to board a vessel, and, when pressed for
time, to demand only certain tests and packages; 'which always proved
to be the most valuable,'

He ndver shed blood if it could possibly be' avoided, nor was he ever
known to ill-treat; the prisoners who fell~ into his hands, provided they
made no resistance .

The commander of the Sea gdll was now in' hopes of falling in with
the pirate before he could get nte port to dispose of' his cargo.

The 'loop,'therefore, stood away for St. Domingo, the coast of which
island she ran down, speakin0 every vessel she, rnet) but gaining no sa-
tisfactory intelligence of the ap rate schooner.

Sometimes, indeed, a craft answering her description was heard of,
but if it .were her,,she always managed to elude her pursuer, or else the'
chase turned out to be some ankee trader, or other peaceably disposed
vessel.

At last Captain Hesketts,;the commander of the 8ea-gull, was almost
in despair of finding~ the our ning pirate, and vowed if~ he ever came
up with him, he would blow him and his, band'of' rmiscreants out of ~the
water together, while the cres whispered among 'themselves,.that the
vessel they were so vainly loing after must be the'flying Dutchman,
or one of those phantom bark well known to cruise over the 'ocean to
lure mariners to destruction.

.Captain Hesketts was note aman to give up his object any more than
the famed Vanderdecken him If.

One-evening, just at. sundo vn, he "sighted a large schooner standing
for the coast of Cuba, 'to these auth of which he, thsn was.

.lHe fired a gun to bring he' to, but to no effect, 4nd .apt ten minutes
afterwards, another vessel 'ar seeing going ,towards the stame coast, a
little, rore to the eastward. I was impossible to say which f the two
it was the most advisable, to c ase, so he followed thme one first seen.
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All night the Sea-gull kept the chase in sight, and at daybreak next
morning she was seen close into the Cuba coast'

Just, however, as the sun arose, a thick mist came over the shore,
beneath which, as it advanced, wafted slowly along by the land-breezn,
appeared, shining brightly in the rays of the rising sun, the topsails of
two vessels, three miles or 'so apart from each other.

That one was the chase there was no doubt, while the other was pro-
bably the sail seen on the previous evening.

A few minutes afterwards, however, it fell a dead calm, and the mist

gradually settled down over the sea, obscuring the 'shore and the two
vessels frdm the sight of the English.

It was indeed provoking; but as probably both vessels were becalm
el as well as the Sea-gull, her commander determined to send away the
launch in search of the one last seen, while he followed the one he had

chased during the night.'
The launch was accordingly lowered into the -water, and, with a crew

of fourteen hands, under the command 'of Mr. Brooks, the second lieu
tenant, sent away in the direction of the stranger.

After pulling to the north east for about an hour, the mist cleared
away slightly, and exposed, close aboard of them, the sail of which they
were in search.

"Give way, my men, give way," shouted Lieutenant Brooks, and
the pirate will be ours in five minutes."

In less than that time they were alongside a low, rakish-looking
schooner, but instead of any opposition being made as; they sprang on
board, they were received by a demure, puritanical-looking personage,
who, in the nasal twang of a true Yankee, informed the officer that he
was the master of the schooner Pilgrim, from New York, and asked the
reason of their visit.

Lieutenant Brooks apologized for his mistake.
You are a civil fellow, and deserve a civil-answer!" said the master

of the Pilgrim. "Now, I guess it's Pepe, the piccarooning Spaniard,
you're looking after., Well, then, about the end- of the middle watch,
last night, as we lay close in shore, we saw two boats come out of a
creek right abreast of us., As they pulled close to us we gave them a
shot over their heads, but they didn't like our.looks, I calculate, so they
went away back again in the very direction- from which they came.
Now, I guess they are some of the very chaps you are looking after
and if you want 'them; there you'll find them, as snug as- rats in.a
hole."

Thanking the American master for his information, the English lieu-
tenant returned to his boat, and pulled away towards the shore, in high
hopes of capturing the renowned freebooter.-

"Now, I calculate, some one will put his nose in a trap," muttered
the Yankee skipper, as he squirted a stream of tobacco-juice in the
Teetion the English. had taken.' "Well, that's no business of mine,"
and he continued his quarterdeck walk, whistling for a breeze.

The launch had got within a quarter of a mile of the shore, before
any opening could be perceived, when, as the officer thought he must be
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mistaken as to the spot, he, observed a narrow lineof blue water run!
ning up between the trees ,which lined the very margin of the sea.
"Give way, my boys, give way," he shouted ; and in- a ew minutes the
boat.was threading a narrow passage, with rocks and trees on either
side, leading into a broad lagoon.

When, however, Lieutenant Brooks looked round the lake-like expanse,
and saw not the sign of a Vessel, he began to suspect that the Ameri-
can had deceived him; yet, before giving up the search, he resolved to
examine the place to discover if there were any.other inlets in which a
vessel might be concealed.r

For this purpose they skirted round the shores of thelagoon, and had
not pulled long, before they reached a thickly-wooded headland, on
doubling which, they discovered the entrance of another lagoon.

Not a sound, however, -was heard; not a boat floated on,the smooth
surface ofthe lake,- when, on-a sudden, the solemn silence was broken
by the sharp, bark of a dog.

" There are persons concealed not far from here, depend on it, "crie4
the lieutenant. "Give wayImy lads, and if Pepe is among them, we'll
carry him off a prisoner.

The persevering seamen, although fatigued by their incessant exer-
tion, pulled up the channel for some little -distance, till they reached a
little bay or nook, where,,at the further end, almost concealed by the
lofty trees, they saw a large;schooner with a row of guns bristling from
her ports, and boarding nettings triced up on either side.

Without considering the disparity of force, they at once made a dash
at the stranger. Not a soul appeared on deck, nor was the silence that
reigned over the scene broken by any sound, till, as they were approach-
ing near,. a loud derisive laugh sounded in their ears, and a black flag
was run up at each mast-head.

The effect was startling,,and sufficient to appa4 the stoutest hearts,
but the seamen encouraged by their officer, quickly recovered their
courage, and as they gave way again, uttering a loud cheer in 'answer,
in an instant they were alongside of the schooner.

As they climbed up the side of the vessel they endeavoured to cut
with their tomahawks and cutlasses the boarding nettings, which formed
a strong protection to the people within them.

'The brave lieutenant was the first to make a way through, but no
sooner did he leap down 'on deck than a lasso was thrown by an unseen
hand over his neck, and he found himself dragged rapidly over. tothe
other side .of the vessel, without the slightest power of resistance.

At the same moment, from the hatchways, and from behind the bul-
warks, from every spot where they could have - been concealed, up
sprang some sixty stout seamen or more, and with loud shouts and cries
fell upon the English who had followed their leader.

One after one, as they leaped down on deek, they were treated as he
had been, till the whole 'party were fairly caught and pinioned.

The more they struggled the tighter the ropes 'were drawn, and the
. louder they swore the more uproarious became the derisive laughter and

abuse of their opponents.
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It was'a very disagreeable position, and considering the sors of charac.

terS into whose hands they had fallen, not without a considerable amount
of danger.

Few men like to feel ropes round their neck--the Spaniards might at
any moment be tempted, to run them up to the yard-arms ; arid that
such would be the fate their commander was convinced, from the fierce
looks and expressions which passed among their captors. '

The one who appeared to be the captain of the pirate band, had
hitherto not spoken, though foremost in seizing the British lieutenant.

He was a tall, fine-looking man; his costume was rich and elegarit,
betraying the nautical dandy, with not a slight dash of the privateer.
As he advanced towards the captiveofficer, he made him a bow of mock
politeness.'

"1So, Senhor Tenente," he began, "you wished to pay us a' visit it
seems. - It is thus we receive those who are unwelcome. Now I dare
say you expect to be shot, or hung, but you are mistaken, we are not
butchers,--we must, however, give you a.lesson' you will not easily for-,
get-not to put your head into a'lion's mouth. You shall then be wel-
come to your boat, to find your way back to your ship as best you can."

" We are your prisoners, and you may murder us if you like ; buf
depend upon it, if you do, you will some day hang for it," answered the
lieutenant, who understood a little Spanish, and was enraged at the pi-.
rate's coolness; "and let me ask you-'who you are who dares to oppose
the British flag $"'

I-4 am Pepe, and care no more for the British flag than I 'do for
my pocket hankerchief." '

"Pepe ! I thought so," answered the lieutenant: "and depend on it,
if you are caught you will grace a yard-arm."

"Probably !" was the only answer, as the pirate turned away and
without further notice the Spaniards began belabouring their prisoners
in the most unmerciful mahner, though the officer escaped the same
punishment, while the rmen swore that they would some day have their
vengeance on the scoundrels. - They were then led below, and compell-
ed to perform all-the most menial offices, with knives held at their backs
to urge them on, and every now and then a pirate would prick his
weapon into the flesh of 'his captive, to expedite his movements.

The lieutenant had remained on deck for some time ruminating on his
fate, when he was aroused by a pirate' with a kick, and orde,red to get
below to wait at the captain's table. Brookes had no power of resis-
ting, so he was compelled to obey. What was his astonishment, how-
ever, on entering the cabin to find it ornamenied in the most costly
style,, while at the table sat two young and' beautiful women. At the
headof the board was 'Pepe,i and at the foot his quondam friend and
lieutenant.

"We have sent for you to prove how well an Englishman can serve
his masters," said the pirate, in a scornful tone. "Now take care that I
am not deceived."

" In heaven's name, do not resist," whispered one'of 'the ladies, near
whom the officer was standing. "It will make him furious, and the
*onsequeaees may be fatal to you."
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"I am in your power, and it would be radness in me to refuse,"

answered the officer. "Besides,"he added; with a low.bow, "when i
serve ladies so fair as these.t canalone ffiordrhe 'pleasure.

"Bravo !" exclaimed the) pirate, clapping his h;nds. "An English"
mahturned courtier. You deserve to be free at once. I only wished to
prove you. You aref a brave fellow, and shall sit down anp join.,our
feast. Here, Domingos, east loose this gentleman's arrms. Now allow
me to introduce you to Douna iariina Montes, mylady"wife, and to
Donna Isabelita IMendes Pinto, the' wifeof my' particular friend and
lieutenant, Don Rodrigo Mondez, a lineal-descendant of the:celebrated
traveller, Ferdinand Mondei Pinto, of w}hom you no doubt have heard."

On this name being mentioned up spratigour friend the majoi, for
no less a person was thereby indicated, and, with a profounnd bow to
the astonished lieutenant, handed'himi a seat.

The ladies benttheir heads gracefully' and smiled sweetly, and in a
mirAute afterwards the English lieutenant and the Spanish Pirate Were

hob-nobbing at each other ip the ,most amicable-way possible. Pepe's
mood seemed entirely changed.

He laughed, talked, and joked; 'the ladies joined withspirit,; in 'the
conversation, of which'the'major, or rather Don ildrigo Mendes Pinto,
monopolized the greater part.

After the repast was concluded, Donna Marina 'and her sister, accorm-
panied by the lover of the latter, took their guitars and sang, till Lieu-
tenantBrookes almost forgot where he was, and how he had lately been
engaged.

"You little expected to find such a reception asgwe prepared for you
on deck," said Pepe, addressing his'guest;and laughing,; "'still less to
see the manner we live on board; For auch are we indebted to the
ladies you see before -you. That ,they were here you knew from ny.
friend Captain Brown, of the John and aiary-H, ha, ha ! He com
plained of our treatment of him,' and gave you every-information to dis-
cover us. I know all about it. Nothing escapes t e--Ha, ha, ha !

'It is the case," answered the lieutenant. "Your information seens
boundless."

"sYes, you are right. There is not a vessel which sails on these seas
of which.I have net an exact account, andsscarcely 'a man-of-war either
on board of which I have not a. spy. Now, while you- were looking for
me in one direction, I took good care to be in another, and waswell em-
ployed in visiting the Havarnah, where my friend and I had the happi-
ness of being united to our respective brides. Cartamba ! they are wo
men of spirit, and instead of remaining quietly at home preferred cora-
ing with us to sea. What' think-you of that, Senhor Tenente ! We
are happy men, are we not,?"

'Certainly, senhor, as long as you avoid the rope," bluntly answered

'the officer.
Pepe's brow grew black as night, and Donna. Marina cast an impleo-

ingt look towards the rash speaker.
*I may do something to deserve it yet," answered Pepe. " And tiee.

words may yet cost you dear. Here, Domingos, conduct this British offi-
~er on deck again, and let all his men, be collected from 'below."
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The order was instantly obeyed,'and with scarcely time to bow to the
ladies, who had evidently;intrested themselves in his fate, the lieuten-
ant found himself again bound and standing on the deck of the vessel,
Surrounded by his men.

T eir boat was still alongside, but without 'sail, mast, oar or spar of
anycmrrnd.

Withoutefarther ceremony their limbs were loosed, and they were or-
dered to find their way into the boat, She was then taken in tow by
two of the pirate's boats, which at once pulled out towards the sea.

"what's going to happen now ?" exclaimed one of the Englishmen
The rascals are not going to take us out here to shoot us, I hope.'"

More likely to cast us adrift, and let us float about till we are starv-
ed,",said another.

Silence, men," cried their, commander ; "you are still afloat in your
own boat, and must not despair. Our ship willcertainly be off here be-
fore long to look out for us, and I have every hope we -shall be picked
up"

The men said no more, but sat looking anxiously towards the pirates,
expecting every moment to see them lift the muskets by their sides to
their shoulders, and give them a quieting volley. On, however, they
pulled across the lagoon through the outer passage, and at length clear
ed the land directly out to sea.

On, on they pulled, till even the pirates, hardy as they were, and ac-
customed to the climate, began to weary.

At last they east off,. and with shouts of mocking laughter, returned
to the shore, Leaving the English crew to their fate-death by hunger,
and thirst,|with the most, dreadful torments, was what they must ex-
pect if not succored. For some moments even the stoutest gave way
to despondency, till they were aroused by the voice of their commander.
A word from him cheered their spirits. He reminded them that they
still had the means of sending the boat through the water, for that the
pirates had neglected to take the bottom boards and thwarts out of the
boat, or te deprive them of their clothes, while some still had their
knives hanging round their necks.

Under his directions they tore up the bottom boards and manufactured
a spar-not a very stout one, but sufficient for the sail they could set'
upon it.With their shirts sewed together they formed a sail, while the linings
of their - jackets served to form ropes and yarns to strengthen -their
masts. The remainder of the bottom boards and some of the thwarts
served for a rudder and oars.

These preparations took them till dark, till when they were afraid to
move, lest the -pirates should observe them. They then made sail in
the direction their ship had gone-for the wind was fortunately fail-
an paddling at the same time, by daybreak the next morning they had
run inany leagues along shore.

They were afraid to pull very close -to land lest they might be observ
ed by, any other piratical bands: but they kept a bright look out all the
time for their own ship, in the hope that she might have put back to
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look for them. In vain, however, they toiled on; underi'a tropia1 sun,
without a drop of water to quench their burning thirst; not adsil ip
pea-ed dotting the smooth surface of the shining ocean.

One by one the men sank-back; exhausted'from their labour, buit the'
officer urged them on by wortlsqf encouragement, tuking'his turi at the
paddles with the rest. Even he,thowever, felt "his !strength decreasing,
when, towards evening, as he' was casting his aehig eyes round the' ho'
rizon, the white canvas of a ship, shining in the ras of the settingun,
met his sight, a little on the larbdard bow.

Their course, was altered aepoint or so to meet hers but still the oddi
were very much against their being seen during the might, an even the
she might not prove ready to succo- them.

It was an anxious time; 'for the sun went down, and darkness:rap=
idly covered the face of the deep"and, as yet, the ship was far distant.
Soon the veil of night completely hid her. Wheni' last seen, however,
she-was, as far as they could judge, standing towards them close-hauled
on the larboard tack, but a shift of wind might make her go about, and
then to a certainty miss them,

The wind was so light;that neither she nor they could inake' much
way through the water, and thus -their anxiety was 'of necessity pro-
longed. At last the moon, to their great joy, rose above the water, hei

.pale beams falling .on the white canvass of a ship, not' half a mile
ahead of them.

They shouted,,as if they could be heard at 'a distance: She steadily
advanced towards then: again they shouted, and an answering Cheer

came down to their ears.:j
They could not be mistaken, she was the Sea-gull,-and in a few min-.

utes they were on her deck and receiving the congratulations of their
shipmates on their narrow escape;

No sooner had Captain Hesketts received' an account of the adven-
turesof his lieutenant, than he determined at .once ; to go in with his
boats and attack the pirate.

Fortunately for his purpose, the off breeze freshened, and, long before
daybreak, the Sea-gull was the off mouth of:the lagoon'where 'Pe e
lay concealed.

The corvette stood in as close as she, could venture, when all her boats
being spgedily manned, they at once pulled in for the lagoon, led by
Lieutenant Brooks, who in spite of his fatigue, insisted on piloting the
expedition.

In the most profound silence they advanced through the outer 'passage
across the lagoon, and into the inner creek.

In another instant they expected to be engaged with the formidable
pirate, but, on rounding thepoint, the schooner was nowhere tog be seer'
They pulled to the head 'of the creek" not a sound' broke the stillness
of nignt, not a sign of any vessel appeared.

"4He has shifted his berth to no' great distance, probably, and we"m
still find,him," ob erved Lid utenant Brooks.

The boats accordingly pnlled round the lagoonii'nto every creek ahd
bay, and the sun was already high in 'the heavens before theyhad e=
plored half of it.

I
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They. brought up for a; short time to refresh the uten, and then conti-
nued their labours, but in vain; not a sign was thereof Pepe or his
vessel.

Our hero, for so ought Pepe to be called, was not so quite green as
the ERnglish supposed, tobe caught in the way they expected ; for no
sooner had the boat full of, prisoners got eut of sight, that' he o' dered
the cables;to be cast off from the. shore,' and slowly warped thj sch )one)
towards the mouth of the lagoon.-

As soon as it was dark, he ra {out and stood away to the eastward,
while the english as he calculated they would, were. looking out for
their ship from an opposite direction..

He thus easily got off; unperceived, but, as he had appointed a ren-
dezyous in a lagoon a day's sail more to the eastward, in order to dispose
of the remain under of.his cargo, before he returned to Havannah, he made
the best of his way thither-

The vessels he expected arrived at the sametime, and, having given
hird gold in exchange. for his various ' commodities, again took. their
departure. Pepe ought to have done the sgme. l.ut Donna Marina was
unwell, or unwilling, to go to sea that day, and gonna I'sabelita wish-
ed to spend a longer time in the romantic spot where the vessel lay con-
cealed. :

=It was a lovely evening, the heat of the day was cooled by a gentle
sea-breeze, the tall and graceful trees, behind which the sun had just
sunl, cast their shadow on the smooth waters of the narrow inlet out of
whiph every instant lesped jnumero *s fish, rippling its.surface as they
again fell into their tranquil home.

T. he two ladies ,were seated pn the deck of the schooner, their 'sweet
voices, accompanied by, their guitars, while their husbands lay at their
feet admiring theirbeauty and listening to their melody.

.. The pirates, after the work oP the day was over, lay about the- decks
either "asleep, or praying at cards, or, narrating their adventures--the
great resource of seamen of every age and clime'.

Discipline had become very slackof lateon board ; the ladies, 'it is to
be feared, had somethingto do with it. A man had been stationed at
the- oretop-mast-head, to keep a look-out towards the sea ; he had left
his post,and had onlyjust' returned; with a sharp cry he aroused thQse
on' deck to, sudden activity-.

"Five boats pulling up the creek with the ensign of Engla'nd flying
at their sterns."

" To arms !,to arms !" responded along the decks. The pirates rush-
ed to their stations, and.their guns were loaded and run.out.

";Lower a boat and carry the. ladies on shore," whispered Pepe. to his
lieutenant. "We must not expose them to the work we have on hand.?

The order was instantly obeyed,.in. spite of Donna Marina's entrea-
ties to be allo wed to remain n board.

1'Who was statigned. .at tlie mast-head ?" exclaimed the captain.
"Come here. You did not give. due.;potice of the approach of those
boate. If, we are captured, it will be owing to; your negligence. RIe-
ceive; your ,reward.' As he;spoke, he levelled a nistol,. and the rnan
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fell.dead. "Let that be a warning to 'you, my mien," he e rolaiwtedjin
a fierce voice. "We must have ino further trifling,-for dependd or it,,we
have no mercy to expect atithe hands of our enemies."'' "

As he spoke,-the boats were close a, board of them:. Fires! he' ex.
claimed, and the whole broadside of the 'schooner was discharged 'at the
advancing boats.

The iron shower did not stop them for an instant, but the crews with
loud shouts; sprang more vigorously to their oars.

Many, however, were killed or wounded, and more than oneshot pas--
sed between wind and water.

In .an instant they were alongide,-one boarding on therbows, another
astern, andtheseamen were' scrambling -up 'the sides of the pirate
schooner. Nothing could withst'and their fury, and! the pirates knew
what they had to expect, for among there they recognised their late cap-
tives.

The struggle was fierce, for the Spaniards fought with desperation,
but they were at length compelled to give way ; many were cut down,
some were driven below, but the greater:number leaped overboard.

The English seamen wished to follow them' in their boats, but so
well had the broadside done its work, that they were found ,half-full
of water.

The pirate's late captives werethe most savage;' 'and 'as' they were
swimming for their lives, several were shot dead bythe muskets 'of

the marines.,..
'What had become of Pepe no one could tell. He might have escaped

on shore, or been killed, in the 'water.' An empty vessel and a dozen
Spanish prisoners was all :that remained 'to'the' victors..

When the leaks in the boats were stopped, and they were baled ot,
a few men'being left on board to guardthe prize the remainder pulled
on shore in search' of-the pirates'who-had escaped.'

They wandered about iwevery direction, but not 'a'sign'-of then 'cbuld
they discover, and at length they were compelled to return on' board
the prize. She was got safe out, and the pirates were tried and rhang~d1'

Some years afterwards, lieutenant Brookes, theina coriander, was

ordered in his ship to'.look into. the magnificent harbour of Iavannih.
While he lay there he was, invited by a British merchant residing there,
to make a short exeirsion into the interior. The 'first night-they stopped
at the house of the merchant, the net: At :a agnilcent'tquinta, belong-
ing to one of the most wealthyy and respectablemen' in the'island.

"He is rather an extenilv dealer'in'slaves,"'ohserved the inerha it,
"but that is thought nothing ofhere. He'has a charming wife, &loie.
ly sister-in-law, and is orie of the 'most courteousand hoPitable meiI
know;"

"By all means, let us pay him a .sist "said Gaptain Brooke jR
The two visitors were ushered, into a nmanificent saloon wit

highly polished floors, and m irrors,,for'that-wasell they could perceie,
as the thick blinds were closed to-exclude the heat of the da s ih
owner of the rnansion, dignified , ae4looking man, of mBiddle'age,
eeived them with the-gredtest politeness.
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'Allow me to introduce, you. to my wife, Donna M irina Montes, and-
to rhy fair sister-in-law, Donna Isabelita Mondes Pinto."

The ladies answered courteously, and we're evidently rmilirg. It was
a pity they could not be seen. Captain Brookes fancied he recognised the
voice of his host.' At length the servants brought in a dozen or more
wa.-lights, Captain Brookes examined the countenance of his host more
attentively,

Pepe, the Pirate !" burst from his lips.
"The same," was the answer, "and happy again tb have Senhor

Brookes as his guest-haia, ha !"
Captain Brookes vowed that he never spent a pleasanter evening in

his life than he did in the mansion of the wealthy and respected planter,
Don Jose Montes, ci-devant Pepe; the Pirate.

CHAPTER N.

F,URTIER PAR TIOULARs ABOUT DON P E P .

"I FANCIED that I recollect the ,name of Pepe when you mentioned
it, I observed, when Green had concluded his narrative. "And now I
remember e about our amigo. I also fell inwith him when I was in
the West Indies and heard of him constantly.

sorry to say, that Donna Marina has had as little -uccess in re-
f6rming him as wives in general have in improving their rakish husbands.
She has however, perhaps made- him more cautious, and, as he has run
his head into one noose, he takes care to keep it out of another.

if he is no longer a pirate, he is as great a dealer in slaves as any in
the Javanah, and, it is well known, that his vessels commit a little
quiet piracy whenever they have an opportunity, without fear or detec-
tion. He is saidto prodigiously rich, and: to own more slaves, than any
in the island."

"It fact, you would .say he is a notable Instance of. the success of
villanzy, and a shining exaliple to all men to turn rogues," observed
Haggis.

,Exactly, doctor. If there were not another and better world,.where
we hope to moor ship at last, many a man might be content to bring
up in the unshehered bay, where Don, Pepe has chosen to anchor,"
observed our good captain. "But, remember, he had bad holding
ground: the wind may shift and drive him out to sea, without compass
or provisions, or dash hims to pieces on the rocks. When a villain is
painted, that reflection should occur to every one. But you were going.
to give us an account of your adventures in the West Indies, Mr. Fair-
field.-

was sir, and1 will gladly do so," I replied. "I was' at that time
junior lieutenant of the Victor, brig-of-war. We had been cruising for'
sone time in different parts of the Carribean Sea, when we at length!
returned to Jamaica. We had not long lain in Kiugston harbour, when

r
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it was up -anchor again, and we were ordered to makethe bestof our
way to Havanah On leavig the island, we st>ol .over to the uba
coast, when, the wind coming off' the land, we, are able to lay our course

to'the westward. The evening was drawing on 'as we passed}point
Escondida, and by the time we were off the mouth of the bay of Guan'
tanamo, it was almost dark. Guantanamo is a fine, deep bay, the
shores are beautifully wooded, and highly picturesque, and there are be-
sides numerous snug little harbours in ,it, where aj vessel maybe secure,
either from the storms of :heaven or from mortal foes. "

"We'll.just look into the bay, and see if, sby chance,, any slaving gen-
tlemen are brought up th4re, ''aid Captain Benharm, our coimandor-
"We shall be'out again before 'dark. .It never does to leave any spot
unsearched; if you do, what you;are looking for.is sure to be there."

So we made a board over to the west shore, arnd then stood right up
the bay.

None of us, however, expected to find any vessel in there.
We stood on for a milefr so, whenIas we oper ed one ofthe 'harbors

I spore of. on the west shore, we observed a brig lying at anchor, with
her sails loosened, just readyapparently to get under weigh. ~She had
hitherto been concealed from us- by a high point, thickly covered with
trees.

"About ship,' exclaimed the captain We must get alongside that,
fellow and, overhaul him, for if he's virtuous I'm very much mistakes. '

About we went so as to keep outside of her, that she rh m not ,ip
away, but, after making two or three short boards,it fell a fat calr,
and there we lay utterly: unable to move.

"Our boats, cried our skipper : "it will never do to wait here all
night without paying that fellow a visit. Wilson," to our first lieuten
ant, "you will lead in the gig; Fairfield, do you take the pnnace.We
will try and come up to you if there should come a breath of wndtto
help us along. Stay,:however; first fire a shot, to:see if the fellow un-
derstands good breeding, and will send a boat on oard of s."

The gun was fired, and the noise went reverberating am rug the ro ks

and trees which fringed the bay, but it drew no response from rthe stran-
ger. We were all the tim e anxiously.watching ,ier with our gasses.

We could make out that she was a large vessel, and pierced, ,apperen ly,
for some six or eight guns on each side. We observed,, alsp, a number
of boats passing continuously between the brig atd the. sore.

"They have found out what we are, and are landing.teir slaye, I

am afraid," said our captain Bear ahand and get the boats ready,
my lads; we must put a stop to that."

The boats were soon Inthe water, for eve'y man wor i a wi.
Wilson leaped into 1is boat and shoved'off, and ,,followed-intlwhin-n
nace. Our crew gave way in style,an eth, shi " pom pany cheeredud
as we left'the side. We went through the water at a tremendous rate,

and soon re ached the mouth of the smaller harbour, in which the brig

When thus far, we opened another point, and, as we did so, the spars

and masts of a large schooner came into view. There was just su ci-

I'

I
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entlight for us to see the.Spanish Ensigrn run up at her peak. Before
we had pulled many strokes farther, a shot iromn the schooner came fly
ig over our heads.

"What can this mean V I thought, "She does not take us for a pi
rate, I suppose.c Perhaps, she s one herselt.

"That, ere football was iplaguy near," said ,TorM Harding, the cox
swainwof theipinnace.. 'fThe sooner we-gives them chaps as sent it the\
taste of our cutlasses the better for us, my boys."

He had scarcely spoken5 vhena whole shower of shot came hurthn
through-the air,-and dashing up the water on every side around us. One
came so near thatit actually sent ,the spray over us, 'and went skipping
on a long wayastern of us.

Wilson waved his hand 'for me -to follow, and on we dashed with grea-
ter energy than befora.- There is nothing like the sound of firing in
their ears to make brave seamen hurry on to the place whence.it comes.

As we advanced however the schooner could not fire at' us without
running a chanedof hittizg the brig.wThe latter vessel had not all the
time fired a single shot.iThis seemed' verystrange, and I could not,

ccount for it. "The big lay with her head towards the shore. Not a
soul could we see on her -decks..

Wilson pulled up on the port side--I boarded on the starboard. We
expected to be saluted 'with a showeiof shot and grape, but to our sur-
prise not the slightest' opposition wasmade. We sprang upon deck at
the same rioment, and aee didsowe distinguished some of the brig's
crew tumblingina tremendous hurry down below, evidently expecting
that we should cut them to pieces.

I auspect'that if our people had' got at them, they would at all events
have broken their heads, for theywere very justly in a great rage at
having beer6fred at' by their 'onsort for snch we supposedthe schooner,
to be' The brig was a very large vessel, 'nearly three hundred tons, I
dare sayg and was,' moreovert,. strongly armed' with, a long swivel-gun
amidships, and six-long nines. '

Thispuzzled us still more to knew why she did not attempt to defend
herself, for if her guns had been well worked, she might have sunk both
our boats.Iere wve were, masters of the ship.- We accordingly looked.
down the hatchwuays, and summoned the crew to appear before us, not,
however, without some suspicion that they Mght fire at us from below,
or play us some other cowardly trick.-

At' last, after bang at them for some time, a' fellow made his ap
?earance with a lantern i his hand, followed by several others in the
msual dress of Spanish seamenn, Ainong therm I observed one on whose
coat some gold lace was glittering.

Hillo, sir, who are youf11Ijsaid, catching hold of the gentleman.
0o e forward, anid show yourself.
"Bono aspirante de Marinha," he answered in a terrible fight, lest I

should cut him down.
He meant to say that he was a Spanish midshipman, but what busi-

'nessthe or the crew had on' board that vessel we could not tell, till he
contrived to explain to us that she was a prize captured by the' schooiier

which schooner was a Spanish man-of-war.
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"Tell that to the marine !,said Wilsen ' She sbre rasealy pi-
rate, or she would nothave fared at us. We11l oWever overhaul the

vessel, and see if we-an m ke ouitmore about e.
We accordingly made the Saniards undersaid'htweaateb''

the.larterns they eduld ,mu te and When A they Wgere brouh ' h
Wilson kept the deck Iwen elow toexaniine theship thrug

The drew looked ery vijidictily ,ts as e ssed, bu alsoim-
agined that I oudd detect aLisive smilelking3 he doeders f the
mouths of mdst.9f them ad soon e ningyrorthatshe Was
a slaver outward boudit

Her hold contained a largO assortment of printed cottons of gay colours,

to barter for slaves; a rgo;copper auldron to b the a e
food on which theyare fed, nd, sides that; abundance ofP1afiking to
form the slave decjr.

I reported what I had seen Wilson my returnon dec

"She is a slaver, tlhee isrn doubt of it," eobserv' And I
suppose the storyof the Spriish mdshipmansi IHowveritake,
the jolly boat, andgo4nboard thesehoduietolear further 1articulars
I will remai i 'charge orn this vesseltil you- trr

"Ay, ay," I replied; an alling mly hat's e I wh sooa onmy
way towards the schooner. As I got near, I discoNered that she had a

spring on her cable,'and:th t she was gradual ir ing her broaside
to bear directly on the brig.

It was with-no very pleas r sensation also, at I looked when
we were-halost aboard er lpercev t eguns re -deps-
sed so as to bear directly do vuon ius; exceptowe tat one felt
rather flattered that such vast pparafins sh6,ld, be rnde forthe re-

ception.of anEnglish jllyboat
cpon ofpoiionwa yoere4 to our lambering up the skies as'we bust

could, but the gangway was, not *anied, ni' was 'any otiier respect
paid, such as we had a rigi to exect on visiting he shp-of-war of'a
friendly power. WellwheI got diai deck, I behelaighit for which I
certainly' was not prepared. Ihwhole deck, fdi atnd aftwaslighted

.up with lanterns, the crer C'Of i should say atleastwoudred'rnen,
were, at their' quarters, and therewere sixty inaringidrawn up ije mar-

tial array, with shOufdered ihusket ad swords by'hi sides Looking
fierce enough tosallow ussWhole if we had show ght

Youmay just fane rne, with my handful of sa$1enr stepping over
th way. Diretly facing me stodthe mighty dommaider if this

band of heros with a crvd o officers, coveredtith gold lace and
*cocke4 hatsgrouped.behin4 h im.,

ie was gashort e hand fat ard he seeded to have selected
the largest cckad 'hat eur:nufantured to covethis he4&d,"nu order to
add to his dignity ; butwhaf iehiglilj rided'hinself on still more,
was a pair of huge moustahes; Which curled up in the rue Don
Whiskerandos style.

He looked very like a vain turkej-cock, when"1fferrardais visited
by a stranger. Heard sde louid gritmblings asIfirst caught sight of
this feitful personagewhihaterwards resoled themselves intosun-
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dry fergeious oaths,,at least, so 1 suspected from the expression of his
opuntenace, an4 thegwr4s Maldicho, ca ramba; &c., which came out
among them,; butthis mattprxd very little, so neither, I nor any of My
ppoleould undgretandaword h said.a

akiog oursilence .for 'crnernpt, I, suppose, he grew furious, twirling
h10 motache wh-ifsrftt energy, and, star npig n the deck; as if he
.tere anxious to suron some one fronm beneath ,to hjs assistance; at
l*t yhewoundup by lapping his handtomthe hilt of his sword-a
movement which wasflloed by all his office I stood firm. Not so
my men, who grased this cutlasses, and 'I heard o e of them whisper ~o
another,..

We, shall have a .scrimmage maybe siter all ith them here
strange, IDos. . We,shal have enough to do to heAve them all overt
board."

And, by Jove! !Tbeliee if I had led them on, they would just at
ilingly and meirily have.eaped doyvn'ampng the Dons, and laid about'

tmwithiight good illashave stood qiet where they were.
At'last, Iwthqughtsit. time to-say somehing,so in a sort of lingua

franca, I askedthecaptai hy he had fire' at us but 'the only, an-
syverrI.got was a farthervlley of oaths, winding up with "non intend
Jutedes.,

ask you," I repeated inEnglish, "why did you fire at us when
you must have seen our flags, and know that weerefriends ?"

.he; captain ortthis hook his head, and, turning round, called to some
onen ainotherpartof the ship. Immediately a man came aft and sa-
14tid us in ery good English,'with "Your servant, sir.'

Iwvas afraid, orm is accent that the fellow was an Englishman,
though he might perhaps have been ai American. The captain agagn
uttered ,a very, long setene, lookig fiprely at me all the time.

" He-asks, sir," said theinterpreter, "how' you andi yur people yen
t4red togo onboard the brig-yonder, when he fire4 you off?"

",;.Tell him," I replied,;' becauseiLwas obeyingorders. 4 belong to ze
tish man-of-war, and ny captain, desired mc, with another officer, M?

superior to overhaul the brig. We have done so, and we have full
evideceithat she is aslaver."

Again the Spanish captain splutteied forth a long sentence, which the
interpreter explai4ned--

"IHe knows that she isa slaver, sir," l'e said,."and he has therefore
captured her under the same treaty that you capture slaves; and, as
,she is .his prize,:hewas consequently very angry that 'you should' en-
ture on board without his ieave."

"He may say -what he-likes," I relied. But now ask him.howe
dared to fire on hejBritish flag, when he nust know 'that if he were
dying All that was just and above board, we should be 'on friendly
terms)"

Again the moustache wa3 twirled, and the stamping recommended,
hile tbe man delivered r'y message.

''by St. Ptrick, tlhne caps won't grow aisy till they've had
spine blood drawn !" said" an Irish lad' wh pulled the bow oar. "I
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Mr. Fairfield would but say the word, and 'let t ! try our cutlasses on
their heads,:it would do them a wonder of good."

" Silence !" I exclaimed,'really afraid lest somejovert act of my pee-

pie might give the' cowardly Spaniards an excuse to set on us.
The interpreter now again spoke. "He says, sir, that it was tgo

dark to see your ensign-hat' there have been somei'piratical craft
cruising about in, these waters lately, and that .h: thougihf your boats
belonged to one of them, which had come in to re-apture the brig.

"You may tell him that; I believe he lies inco itinenly, I felt very
much inclined to say, but Idid 'not, and merely answered, Very well

-I am not the person to judge of the truth of hi's datenent, but I am
desired to request that he iill immediately comeion, board the brig, to
explain matters o my 'superior officer, who has charge of her; for, if he
does not, we shall -most certainly carry her offas 'a',prize.

On this there was a great deal of talking, and then thecaptain's gig
was hauled up alongside, and he tumbled into her in a great hurry, and
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away she pulled as hard as his men could bend to their oars towards
the fbrig.7

t immediately followed, but the jolly-boat did not pull as fast as the
Spa ih gig, though my people gave way with a will to see the fun.

When I reached the quarter-deck of the'brig, a wonderful trans-
morification of characters had tak place. There was Wilson"drawn
up to his lull height of six feet four, I should say, withhis sword in his
harnd, and surrounded by hi crew-a finq set of fellows they were-_
with4 theirshirt-sleeves tucked up to their elbowsard ther cutlasses ih
thei fists,loking very muba as if theymeant mischief.

I scarelyat first redognised the ittie Spanish captain among the
crowd 'scooked hat 'as in his Jand, an'dhe seeded busily employed
ire seeping tie dok with it,Mhile his large head went bobbing ,away,
and his lfa-foot'kept scraping away at the same time, like a hen making
o hole in ghe dust to bask in,

iAndho d0red yyfire into my boats i thundered Wilson, in a
voice which made the Spniards tremble. "Let me tell you that I have
a grat inclination, if ybt 'a6inot-offer a proper' explanation, to bring the
guns of the brig to bear on your schooner, and to blow youout of the
water. Witen a breeze, ppngs up, our ship out yonder will stand in
hers and make you'pay dearly for your audacity."

"Ohenerit was mistake, entirely a mistake, I can assure you,
gn the honour of aSpaish hidalgo," returned the little captain, in' a
trerbling voice-,-so Wilson,' who understood Spanish, afterwards told
him. Would no ditinguish your flags, and took 'you for an energy.
Thefact is,we only thismprning- made prize of this brig just outside
this place, and we brought ip iere to wait for a breeze off the laid to
con inue our voy g to Siago dCuba, where we were bound, to de.
livet het'ver to thleurt of aVdjuicature. We were on the point of
getting underweighwhen you made your appearance. What .I ell
youSenhor, is the entire truth, I again repeat, on the sacred word of
honour of a true Spanish gentlemRan,'' he added, with further bows and
gesticulations.

The account seemed plausible enough to Wilson, and as there was no
Adob6tf"the"e*ho ne belonging t the'spanish Government, he could
not doubt the word of the commander. I cannot say that I was quite
so credulous; :1ecould not help fancying that there was a trick some-
where or other.

Yey well, Senhor Captain,. good -'voyage to you, said Wilqon.
I thin ther'is no fear bu that the, brig ill be condemned."
"Oh, ' o fear," returned th Spaniaid; "I look upon her as our

property already."
With mutual protestations of affection and estem, which on the part

of ie's aniardright have been i Aterpited into the directly opposite
feliig,' we returned to-our boat, and bulled bak to ihe Victor.

6utcaptainwas'satified with what we had done ; U', as a matter
of irecaution, determined to watch our friend ,gnd his prize safely info,
St. Jago da Cuia 'We accordingly kept a bright look-out on ,their
moeruents during the ght, est they might slip away to sea unseen.
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The calm continued till daybreak, when a light be ro th rth
ward ,sprang up and filled! -our sails. Directly aterwards we saw the
brig standing out of the harboudr, followed by the on

We hove to for them, grda , we afterwards h rdeasn o know, to
the disgust of the pash atain. Alla r r n h
soonaas they got round t"e p5 theared g o g. St.
Jago da Cuba, as the SpAiards call itois, as .you, know,bo t thirty
miles from the bay of G aimo. As the rewon, he breeze
freshened up a little, and al the vessels went gaa hg on toards
the pnrt. Our captain : while.it was still calm, sen t o ask the Spaiar
to corne and dine with himbut the latterwas ulk suppose, to
accept the invitation, for h did not make his Appearance. By three
o'clock in the afternoon e got in St Jago, aid saw the brig and
schooner safely at anchor close to qach other

'Oucaptain, however, w"s too'old a' cruiser to b yet content, so we
also brought "ip, till w&-hadaseeained, Seyond a dob that the brig
was dehvered upto the proper athionies.

The next joining, en I came on deck, I6 d out towards the
spot where she was at anchor, half expecting to fi t ste had given
us the'slip during the eight; but there she was sre enough and on go-
in On shore ding the d'' ,we found that all w eight, and that she
was now in the power of he law.

As legaI proceedings in Ipain are proverbially slow, our captain, Ad
not think it worth his while to rain to see the result of the triWl, of
which, deed there could be no 'doubt, so weonce'More continued our
voyage to the Havannah, I ought to" have- dsegbed the brig. She
was a beautiful vessel perffeiolnew; indeed, she had not been to sea
before, and, from her look,1 "should say, was very ast. Inavord he
was, ifl every respect, fitted to ac,t as a slaver o a prrate. Shpwas
called the Panchita.

After a quick passage we reached 'that magnifica t placethe Havan-
nah. We spent ten days there before we sailed for Jamaica. Iwas
one day walking through thstreets of the town with an English mer-
chant,,settled there, which a gay cavalcade dashe& by, headed by a
fine-looking, dignified gentleman, with a pigar in his mouth, and his
cloak thrown jauntily on onie side.

"Do -you know who that is I" asked my friend Hardy.
"No," I answered.r "One of the most respectable inhabitants of

the place, I suppose?
"One:of the greatest rascals," he replied. " That, fellow is not only

the greatest slave dealer in the island, but he .ows several vessels,
whose crews are strongly suspectedd of being- guilty,of-piracy whenever
they have an opportunity, without. fearof detectio. Not three weeks
ago, a vssel of his sailed frpm hence, strongly arrAd , and with a crew
capable of any atrocity. SI4 was a fine brig, thePanchita,"

4The 'Panchita !' I exclaimed; "why, that was the very brig we
boarded in the bay of Quantanatno. Her career-is sobA ended then, lbr
she Was captured by a Spaniih schooner of war, the Regulo, Don Huaco
de' Montebellino, commander, and is long ere this condemned -as a slaver."
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Don't6be toe sure of that," he observed. "Ha, ha, ha '---pardon
my laughter, but I am sadly afraid you have been gulled. Why, that
same Don.Huasco is the bosom friend of Don Montes Pepe, the cavalier
who passed just now; and as the Panohita is his property, I don't think
the little chap would venture to capture her. It would be as much as
his life is worth, if he ever came back here-no, no, I smell a rat," and

e laughed again.
We had not gone on far 'when we observed the same cavalcade re-

turning, and what wss my surprise to see our captain and two or three
of my brother officers riding alongside of Don Pepe. When they got
abreast'df us, that gentleman reined up his steed, and addressed my
companion, looking also pointedly at me.

He invites us to come to an entertainment he gives to-day, at a'
country house he has a little way out of town," said my friend. "It'
wont do to refuse from our scrupulous delicacy, seeing that your skipper
has already accepted-so P11 say that you'll be delighted to come."
* Before I could even frarne an excuse, had I wished it, for I certainly

doubted how far I was justified in going to the house of such a- rascal-
knowing him to be such-I found that the engagement was rhade. My
friends, in their'ignorance, were not certainly to blame.

On this, Pepe expressed his high satisfaction, and ordering two of his
attendants to dismount, my friend and I were supplied with their steeds,
and away we all ambled cheek by jowl towards our reputable friend's
mansion.

The house was spacious, with verandahs all round, and commanded
a fine view of the harbor, the shipping, and the distant ocean. After
we had washed our faces, and brushed the dust from our garments, we
we e-introduced to the lady of the house, Donna Marina, who, as Green
describes her, was really a very handsome woman ; and her sister, also,
Donna Isabelita Pinto, was still very pretty and engaging in her man-
ners.

The entertainment was superb-with viands and fruits of all descrip-
tions, and a number of sable attendants in scanty garments, some' of
of whom might have been dispensed with to advantage.-

I particularly observed the vast profusion of plate ; but what was
curious, it was of every variety of pattern, and evidently cast in many
different-countries and tires. Some even looked most suspiciously more
fitted for a church than a side-board-but I might have been mistaken.
After dinner, an extemporary poet got -up, and recited and sang till he
sent some of us to sleep, and after smoking several cigars, we all got
into net hammocks, and snoozed away for a couple of hours.

We had then, ioflee, and a number of ladies coming in with a band of
music, we had . regular ball, which lasted till past midnight. When
we were about to take our leave, Don Pepe would not hear of our going.

,Oh, mis amigos," he exclaimed, embracing -our skipper most affee-
tionately,1" 1 cannot allow such a thing-you have come here for a week
at least ; this is only the prelude to our festivities; Donna Marina will
never forgive you if you deserted us at this juncture : so go you shall'-
noti:
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The end of it was, we enjoyed a very comfortable nighi's rest in thc
uxurious bedshe had prepared for us.

"Depend' on it, the rogue-I beg pardon-.ourespected host has a
reason 'for detaining you,"' Whispered my friend, as we went tour cham-
ber. "I should advise you to look to it, or you may be gulled--(I. beg-
your pardon)-as you were iii the case of the Panbhita.!

I had no opportunity of speaking to Captain Jbeuhaml till next day,
and when I told hini what I had heard of my friend's caution, he would.
not at first credit it.

"KNonsense !" he exclaimed : all scandal depend on it. Such a re:
spectable, fine fellow as our host, cannot be the character ypu insinuate.
I never met a more gentlemanly courteous man-a regular Spanish
grande of the first class. Why, he was telling ne last night of -his
father and grandfather, and how it was they first came over to settle
here. Oh, no, it's impossible !

Was he telling you the truth, sir, do you ihink P I aslued.
"By jingo, Inever thought that'he might possibly have been roman-

cing all the time. Well, "I will look to it,'' vas ithe answer.
"But I think it right, sir, to tel you thai Mr.Hardy (ny friend) sus

pects that something is goir on which he is anxious to conceal from us
Probably one of his vessels s ready for sea, and e wishes to' get her off
while we are here, aad the Victor is quie-ly at heranchors."

The captain gave a long "Whew !" " Pil tell you what it is; Fair.
field, I suspect you are right, but we must Lot excite the gentleman't
suspicions-you must go back to the town a1nd get on board as quickly
as you can; then take my'gig and pull round the,,arbdfr in every di"
reaction, just as if for jour amusement, and observe " if there be any sus
picious-.looking vessel getting ready' for sea. At die same tiine, get Mr
Hardy to institute inquiries on shore, and if you find 'that you are right
tell Wilson to have everything ready for sea, and send and let me know.'
We will meantime remain on shore here, and thoin,,when every prepia-
ration is made, we will post off and get on board as the anchor is run
up to the bows. I beg Don Pepe's pardon if our suspicions are wrong,
and if correct, he has only fallen into the trap he has laid. I don't
much like it, however.

When I mentioned to Don Pepe the necessity thbpre was of my return-
ing to my duty on board my ship, he expressed dpep regret, and insist*
ed on furnishing me with a horse and a guide.

"The road is difficult to find, and ,as you are in a hurry, I will seid
you by a short cut," I understood him to say, but my knowledge of the
Spanish language was at that tiine very limited.

A fine horse was brought to 'thA door for my se, and my 'attendant
was also mounted; and ofi we set.

I certainly did not observe accurately the route We took; indeed, re-
lying on my guide, I was thinking of other things." I remember that
we soon quitted the road, ad on we went for a considerable distance
over mere horse tracks, without seeing scarcely any hunan habitations,
the country every instant gmrwing wilder and wilder. At last i became
edavinced that we had taken the wrong direction, aid had gone directly 1'

.I
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towards the interior of the island. I instantlyturnedmy horse's head,
and told my boy that I must make the best of my way.nto the town.
He extended to,understand me, but either did not do so, or again pur-
pase y misled me; for after several hours riding, I found myself again
directly in front of Don Pepa's mansion.

The hospitable owner was thereto receive me, and with the bland-
est of smiles, asked me how-my ride was enjoyed, or something to'that
effe"Lt.

I was very idignant, and could scarcely find words to explain that I
wished to return to Havannah, and notto take a pleasure ride. While
this was taking place, who should arnve but Captain Benham, and my
friend Hardy.

" What, Mr. Fairfield, come back already;" exclaimed my captain
soor as he saw me: "you bring important news, I hope."

'I can only say, sir, that my suspicions are confirmed, I replied, and
explained in a few words what had happened.

"Ho, hp! that does look 'something like it," he observed. "Well,
make the best of your way pn board, late as it is, and do as I directed
you,-there is more reason for it than ever."

Ay, ay, sir, I'll not lose a moment, depend on it,". I replied: and
then' turning to Hardy, I begged him to explain to Don Montes Pepe,
that my duty required, me to be on board without delay, and to beg
that he would send some one who would lead me by the most direct cut
iito the town.

" The latter part of the request I shall not give," said my friend; " I
intend to go with you myself. I cannot reconcile it to my conscienceto
trust you to the tender mercies, of such piccarooning villians as are some
of our host's followers. Wy, man, i e oes not wish you to arrive
at tlavannah to' night, they would murder you without the slightest
scruple."

Cannot say that I was sorry fiHardy's determination, though I at
first begged him not to give up his amusement on my account. We
were soon in our saddles, and accompanied by two of his servants, who
had come out to escort him, and two whom Pepe insisted on sending
with us, we set off for Havannah.

A ride of two hours took us there, without any adventure worth re-
counting. I got on board the brig just as it fell dark, and, if Pepe's ob-

ject were to make me lose a day, he had certaily succeeded. Wilson
was notat all surprised at what I told him.

Wi at once set to 'work to get the ship ready for sea. The next
morning I took the gig, as the captain had directed me, and pulled into
every nook gf that vast harbour, narrowly examining every craft I saw,.
but, though I observed several rakishilooking' schooners and brigs, I
could not fix upon any one of them as particularly of doubtful charac-
ter..;-

I had.almost given up the search in despair, and was about returnint
on board, thinking "that our suspicions had been ill founded; and tha- -ihyoual-nlmn
Don Pepe was, after alla malignpd and ighly honourable gentleman,
when I observed, over a point of land to the eastward, what looked
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very like the glitter of "a p-gallant -sil, as it is 'fst los ed, though
it might have been' awhitebird just tkig wing.

Determined, however. tosatisfy"selfi Itold't, plto'look out foi

a log pull, Pin l putitie boat's head to the point Iiseak of.
I have never found rsearnid grumble when theyiknow that there is a

good object for" exerion, atid my lids bent to theiro,s as if there were
not such a thing as a tropical sun overhead, so"thA e soon neared'the
spot.-'

Before we got there, I tok off my .c'at, and' thegold' lace from my
cap, and made the men bind their-handkerchiefs round heir heads, so
as not to excite the suspicions of those on. boardIhe vesselif vessel
there were ; however, I krew well that wheveve'he eight be like, I

could not even go on board her, much les take possession of her
In another quarter of an hour, we rounded th int and there lay

in a snug little cove, as wicked a looking craft as ever I put my ayes on"
She was a schooner,Awith taunt, raking mist, ad agsiare yards, and

a long, low hull, just the cut of a 'vessel for aslaver. She'was full of
people, some Were aloft beriding sails, others w attthe sometime
setting up the rigging, and others were hoisting in her stores and wdter

So busily employed was every soul on board, that I' do 'ct believe
they ever observed us. I longed to pull in and recnnoitre roooe inute-

ly, but 1 had seen enough to,'convince mre that sho had some particular
reason for being in so deterate a hurry.

I therefore pulled back to the brig as fast as I could, anid told Wilson
what I had observed. He agreed with me, that we ought to let the
captain know of the circumstances, 'and, accordingly, pacing up 'a

carpet bag, as a pretencb for#sending to him we 'desptiithed it,' with a

note, under charge of his coxswain
As we expected, before'inight, he and the rest of our shipmates re-

turned on board, they haVing taken an affectionate farewell of Don
Pepe,, greatly, probably, to "iis disgust.

Everything wa ready fsea butw had o 'ilot on oar, for e
rmaster knew the haibourtoo Vell to' require one;no was any other
sign given of our inteitioibof sailing, for we felt crtai that our late
host would be carefully watching our proceedings.

However we 'waited till it was perfectly dark and then got up the
ari hor, and loosened the sails as silently as we coudt we-a, a g ir
coming from the south-west we vere able 'to stand cleat of everything
out of the harbour;

When off the little bay I spoke of, we hove to, ,nd Captai Benham
ordered me to take the giguand pull in, with rnufiled 'oars, to see if our
frierid were still there. I had no little difficulty in finding the spot in
the dark, but at last, after half an hour's search, I iit o it and pulled
in.,

In vain I looked about fir the schooner. T trieright round the lay
and ,passed the very quay near which she had been, moored. e I did
So, I fancied that I heard a derisive peal of laughter, but Imight have
been mistaken; at all events,' the schooner was gonie.

Not a little disconcerted, I returned- on board, more fully convinced

s
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tban ever of Pepe's roguery. The puzzle was, which direction we were
to take, for, by The delay which had occurred, she had already some
hours' start o' 4s. Our only satisfaction was, thatin the morning,
when Pepe found that we had sailed, he would be left in uncertainty
whether we had made a prize of his schooner or not. At last, it was
determined to round the west end of the island, for the navigation of
the north side is dangerous 4nd difficult.

To make a long story short, and to arrive at a very lame conclusion,
whichever course our ,friend took, we never saw her again, and the
chances are, she is still employed in adding to the. wealth of .Don Pepe.

have, however, not as yet done with the Panchita. On'our way
back to Jamaica, we put ito St. Jago, and on making inquiries for the
brig, we found that the captor had brought her to trial as being a pi..
rate Instead of a slaver; and, that by the piece of legal irregularity, the
poor man had lost his prize.

We were speaking.on the. subject to ai English merchant, who was
diing on ,oar wit us, and, we also recounted our adventures with
Dor Pepe. When he had heard them, he burst into a loud fit of laugh-
ter.

And so, my good fellows, you suppose that Don Huasco Montebe.
ic ethe captain of the Spanish man-of-war schooner, has suffered by
his innocent mistake !" he observed. "Don't you think he made it on
purpose? I can tell you I know he did, and they sailed together
directly she: was released,' as, amicably as possible.' Don't you know
the:dodge ? It is beautifully simple; Don Pepe gives the Spanish officer
a handsome gratuity, provided his vessels get free beyond the 70 0 of
longitude, outside of which the British men-of-war seldom cruise. So
his Catholic Majesty's ship sticks close to the slaver, and if a British
pennant heaves in sight, he directly takes possession, and you cannot
touch her. He is certain then,,if compelled to bring her to trial, to
make a flaw through which she may easily escape. The Spanish gov-
ernment know all about it, and wink at everything which is done to as-
sist the slave trade. Now I know it for a fact, that the royal schooner
accompanied the slave brig through the windward passage, and did not
quit her till she was beyond all feal- of pursuit.'

We thanked odr guest for his information, which was very valuable.
"Oh, I forgot to tell you,'' he added, "that very brig will be just

as -ready to commit piracy as to carry slaves. I know that the man
who is'in her as a master, in the last vessel -he commanded, never got
across to the African coast, and yet returned with a car:' of slaves."

How did he manage that !" we inquired.
'"By a very simple method,; he met the slavers on their homeward

voyage. and running alongside one of them took all his slaves out of
her; when in his more gracious mood, paying for them in cotton goods
to enable her to purchase more, or not unfrequently making her go back,
with an epty hold, her people glad even to escape with their lives.
Pepe, as it is said, orders: his captains never to kill if they can possibly
help it; so he is looked upon as a humane and generous man."

A
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WE found ourselves one day, becalImed. close to an. outward-bund
merchant-ship. -I boarded her to gam iformaiton f om home; and th
master very civilly supplied us with newspapers and several little lu -
uries for our table.'

Finding Captain Andrew a-very respectable old man, I iyted him
on board to dine in the gun-room. Hearing me talk aboul xm'y oleotion
of sea-stoies,, he offered to add to them, if we w by narrating an
occurrence which happened to him in his youth; atid fom his evident
respectability and gravity of ianner I lave no season to doubt his be-
lief in its truth--though of its probability I will allow my readers to
judge for themselves.

"I was' just out of my apprenticeship-when I was appointed, byA,
friend of my father's merchant in Liverpool, Mr. Damer by name, as
third-mate of a fine large brig he had just launch d at that port, and
called after his wife, "The Mary Damer.

"Well, as it happened, a week or ten days before, we were ready for
sea, the master Mr. Damer had selected to command the brig was taken
very ill, and was utterly unable to proceed on the voyage day or so
after the owner had been informed of this, a young man presented him-
self with a letter fromi his correspondents in Londot, stating tha lie had
been for some. years in their employ as ate and master, aind that he
had always afforded them the greatest satisfaction i so that they regret-abl .op .vi.t T 1,h bt"hMfted being unable t p ide him at once wit a ip, tthatir
Damer could give him the command of one of his fora voyage, they should
feel much obliged. I was in his office at the time, waiting for ordes.

"'You have arrived very opportunely, captan-4 be your pardon-
what is your name '7 said & Damer.

'Penrose, sir-William m enrose replied the stranger.
" 'Oh, yes, I see,' looking at'the letter. "Captaim' J nioseI am

happy to be able to forward your wishes. I have a Vessel just about
to sail, and you shall have the command of her if you please. he
is the Mary Damer. Go on board; and then if yox ike the look o e
come and tell me your,opinion-after that we can settle the matte

"'It is not necessary,'' answered Catai Penrse. Isa ha ery
brig alongside the quay as I was strollhi down to teriver,and could
never wish for a finer crafh.

'Well, then, we will consider the affair settlkd'said the merchant.
'When did you arrive in Liverpool, Captain Penrose '

"Only last night, sir," answered the captain; "1 hurried dowr ftdra
London as fast as a horse Would carry me, for Iate idlness and ani
no sooner on shore than I wish to' be at sea again.,

"I'like your spirit, captain-4t will much asit 'your secess in ±hi
. world,' observed Mr. Damer. '4The Mary 'Dme is bound' for ]or
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Royal in Jamaica, and "will return with a cargo of sugar.' By-the-bye,
have you ever been before to the West Indies '

Know every creek and - key among the islands,' answered Captain
Penrose, quickly.* 'Wherever you may wish your ship to go, depend up
on it I can take her.'

'So far so good,' observed the kind-hearted gentleman. 'You can
sign, your agreement to-day, and go on board and take command; you
will be able to expedite affairs, which the illness of poor Captain
Jorges has much: delayed. Before you go, I wilI make known to you' a
foung man vho is to act as your 'third mate.' And .he lfeckoned me
to come forward, for -had been standing during this conversation at the
farther end of his olce.

After I had- been introduced, and Captai" Penrose, as he called
hirieief,. ad expressed his, confidence that he should pull together, he
took his iSve, promising to return in an hour, when the papers were to
be ready.; [r, Daner was an,' acute man, anid a great observer. of
meWs characters. He was, however, sometimes mistaken. .

I like your new master, Andrews,' he remarked, as 'soon as Captain
Perrose had quitted the ro6m; 'he appears- a very hones; intelligent
man, and I think you will fnd him a pleasant person to sail with.'

' 'Yes, sir,' I answered nechanically, for I had no reason to offer for
an opposite opinion,; yet somehow or other I could n'ot cordially agree
wit him, -

"There are some men who appear like very saints on shore, yet the
moment they get inth blue water, shoW themnselVs in their true colours,
aslery devils incarnate-; aiidsuch an one, by the glance of his eye, as
I felt it for a momerit fixed on me, did I suspect was rmy new captain;
but of course I could not say this to our owner. After I had taken my
leaxe, Captain'Penrose returned, wa? formally invested with the com-
mind of the Mary Damer, and soon afterwards returned .on board and
too charge of her. We were at that timie still rather short of. hands,
but in the course of two or three days, six stout, active fellows presented
themselves, who were instantly entered bythe captain, - and 'odr em-
ployment was soon complete,

I had geker met -any of'the new men 'before, nor had any of the
erew; but there was nothing strange in that. They were obedient and
orderly, and prime seamen, as I could judg by the way they worked at
setting p the rigging arid bending sails. The expression of their coun-
tenaces was cerainly not- prepossessing, I thought; and'what struck
me as odd was, that though they apparently had never met each other
before,'-they at once kept entirely together, speaking very little' to the
rest of the crew. I must confess, though not of a suspiciousdisposition,
I as not, altogether easy in-my mind about our new captain and sea-
men he had entered,,yet there was nothing taigible' to lay hold of; and
I feared either to wrong him, orto appear a mischief-maker to our own-
ers/should I whisper my suspicious, so I kept them to myself, and de-
terinined to hold a- strict vatch on all 'that was going forward. In
truth, Captain Penrose had the manners of a very agreeable gentleman,
an contrived ickly to ingratiate' himself both.with Mr Dainer and
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his family, and with his mdtes and all his crew ; indeedibefore we sailed,
I began to laugh at the thoughts I pad atfirst entertained.

"Ie certainly, by his exertins and esourcesgt the ship in ,a er
short space bf time ready fr se and the day before we sae,
and Mrs. Iarner,,anda party of friends, came on board and drank su-
Cess to our voyage;when Captain Penose stood up, and in a neat speech
expressed his thanks for their good wishes, and promised to return as
quickly as possible with aihfreight.

The evening we hauled out into-the stream and, the next forenoon,
with a fine breeze, we were standing out of the Meisey, and before-dak
we were fairly in ourvoyage running down the, Irish Channel.

" must not forget to tell you, that we' ha o cabin passengers,
one a married ladygoirig out to join her "husband at Port Royal. She
was still young, and. very handsome, but ,he had chargeof a young
lady, scarcely seventeen years old, whose father ,ai in the West In-
dies. -She was the eswtest rose-bud ever seen, charming in her n*-
ners, and delightful in her dsposition; *so that,'hoiugh l did not actual
fall in love, with her at first. gight, I felt ready to die to serve her.

"lia those days it was nt ,safe, to Aiavigate the rii4ban Seawit-
.out being armed; for, athogh the oldpirates'ohe Black-eard rk e
had long before been extirpated, there were still number of picaroon
ing villains cruising abnt -ready to'. pounce upon any craft unable to.
protect 'herself. England. w1s also at war with France, and 'wiih ithe
revolted States of America,.who sent out shoals of privateebrto destroy
her commerce; so that plenty of enemies were to be found ini every,
direction.

"The. ary Darner, therefore, was supplied with'letters of marque;
carried six guns, two long' nine and four carrorhades, with plenty of
muskets and cutlasses for all the crew,.of who,, including oficers,
there were five-and-thirty ; so that we were well a6 ito bid' defiance to
most vessels of our size, although we were strictly charged by Mr.
Damer, who. did not approve of privatering,.not en any account to go
out of our way to make pr*Wes but to evade all contests, an merely to
defend ourselves if-atacke.

"She was also ,a very fbst craft indeed, in no way did -she disa
point our expectations. She' was a good sea-boa tas stiff as a ohur4h
under canvass, and, possessed as nimble a pair of heela a'd as much
beauty 'as any young lady'in the three kingdoms.

"Now I am going to 'tell you a very extraordinary circumstance.
which happened, on, the evening of the very'day we ,saile, though A
couise,,I did not know it till long afterwards. 1r Damer was sitting.
in his ,counting-house congratulating himself on the prospect of a
vourable voyage foy his-brig, when a person presented himself, looki''g
very pale and haggard, wh stated that, his narenwas penrose; tht,
he ,Wap travelling from London on-horseback with letter from his
respondents, when he haid been attacked by s iwho, took everg-
thiig :fr6m him, arid left him for dead; and thi as -soon, as he was
sufficiently recovered, -he- haid hurried- on to Liverpool, as,- he was anz-
ions to get to sea to make up his losses,

lI,
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4For some time Mr. Damer would not believe the story, treating the
poor man as an impostor,; and at last, though he thought he might be
speaking the truth, he was still convinced that there must be, though a'
curious coincidence, two Captain Penroses, and that he could not have
given the command of his fine new brig to an impostor, and something
worse. Of course he wrote to his friends-in London to ascertain the
truth-what that was I shall by and by tell you.'

"Everything went on well on board the Mary Damer. With a brisk
noth-easteily breeze, for many days, we' kept a direct course for
Madeira.

Though the wind headed us till we were within about sixty miles
of that island, fine weather continued, the -blue waves dancing gaily in
th6 sunbeams which darted forth from an unclouded sky. The ladies
were constantly on deck ; indeed, Miss Arden-for that was the name
of the youngest-spent most of her time beneath the shades of an
awning we used to spread, to protect them from the burning rays of the
sun. In those days, as wao to be expected from my age, I was rather
sensitive to the tender passion, and it was not long before the charms of
Miss Arden made a -deep impression on my heart, nor was the poor girl
insensible 'to my attentions, though they were bestowed in rather a boy-
'ish manner. The other mates were blunt, honest fellows, who never
th oght of interfering' with what they considered my nonsense; indeed,
it rather amused them, so that the captain was the only person likely
to prove my rival,--but he flew at other and less lawful game, but of
that by and by.

ell, one night the seepnd mate being ill, I took the middle watch,
it Abing his turn off duty. The watch were snoozing away between-
the guns, except a look-out mala forward, and the man 'at the wheel,
and was taking my solitary walk on the quarter-deck, whistling for
want- of thought 'or company, when, as I stopped for a moment, as I
reached the waist, to take a glance along the horizon, over the starboard
bulwarks, I felt a hand laid upon my shoulder. I knew not why, a
cold shudder ran tfirough my veins. I fancied that no human being
was near me. For a moment I dared not move, when a low, quiet
laugh recalled me to my senses, and turning' suddenly round, I beheld
thd captain.~

What! indulging in a reverie, Andrews ?" he observed. "I fear,
that I must have interrupted it ; but, truth to say, I could not sleep, so
I 'have come to take a turn on deck."

It's a'night fine enough to tempt any man from his hammock," I
answered, for want of something to say.

Fine' enough, yes'; but tamd and dull." He spoke as if musing to
himself, rather than addressing me. or my part, prefer the tempest
an the fight to idleness and' a calm. What say you, Andrew-would
yo4 not rather be pursuing a richly-freighted enemy-a heavy Spanish
galleon, for instance-thart. sailing on in Asteady course as we are
doing a"

I should not mind a fight, if it were necessary, but I find no fault
with the weather we have at present," I' replied.
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"Well, it will be strange if we cross the broad .sea without sone
change, and I hope we shall have luck enough to (pl in with an enemy
of our own size, without going out of the way to-.gok for her. Do you
think the men are staunch ,' he asked.

I said that I thought. they were, and ready to-fight any Frenchmkn,'
Dutchman, Don, or American we were likely tog'et. For more than
an hour he continued the copversation while pacig the deck, though
was some time before I discovered its drift. ,Hespoke pf.the pleasures
of"a privateer's life, the large fortune to, be rapidly acquired, and the.
contemptible, dullness of a mere. trader's existence. Vhile.we weer
conversing, the wind gradually fell, and in a shoitimp,ithe loud flap
ping of the sails against the masts showed that weiyMere almost becalm
ed. The captain took a look round' the horizon.,

"Rouse up the watch on deck, Mr. Andrews, and hand the top-gal
lant sails" he sang out sharply. We shall hav a stiff breeze before

.morning.
The order was quickly obeyed; the rest 'of. the'lighter canvass was

then furled, and the now useless courses clewed up. The captain, is-
stead of going below, kept the deck, watching awithseaman's eye tile'
sign of the 'heavens. lIe ,was not deceived. ]fore the end' of the
morning watch, dark masses of clouds came rolling on from the southsn-.
west, and the.ship, was already beginning to feel the heavy well which
precedes a'storm, although as yet there was littlwid The topsails'
were now closely reefed, and everything made nug. -Fortunate, i-
deed, was it for us that it was so, for, just as day was breakig,a
squall struck the brig, laying her almost on her be"m ends, arid carrying
away the gaff of the mainsail by the jaws.

At that instant I heard the cry, of a man o board, and turning
round, I 6bse-rved that the captain was no longer where I had ust be-
fore seen. him stapdRg Running aft, I saw an object in the watpr
close astern of us, for the brg had not gathered way, and without1
moment's consideration, being an admirable swimmer, I slipped out of
my shoes and jacket, and plunged overboard. At first I sank, but rising
again, I found myself close ,to the figure of a human "leg, anden,
swimming up to itI discovered that 4 was the captain, but insens ile
from a blow hehad received on his hed,_It was surprising that he dd
not sink at once., Having grappled him by the colaIooked, rou d
for the ship, when what' was my horror, to see her, through the faint
light of the morning, apparently driving away fromus before the gal.'
The foaming, bubbling aves were around me, the dark. cloudsover-
head, the hissing of the waters i my ear; I was giving way to'despir
when I saw a broken spar floating close to me, and pushing tie captain
towards it, I managed to get hold of it, and to secure him to it likewise.

At first. I thought we were to be abandoned our fate, and while
'under this impression, the captain's senses returne4'L.

He appeared as if just waking from a deep sleep, and while mechani
call grasping the spar he looked roundsee, wheehe was Instaty'
Zomprehending our, awful situation, and seeing who had preserved him,
ne exclaimed.
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Byq Joye, Andrews -you are a gallantfellow' i r eant you wrong,
but if' we live,.I*ill die sooner than harmy

-thought he-was raving ,as he 'spoke, so paid little' attention to his'
words ; indeed, I was rather thinking, of preparing 'for another world, -
where-Ifelt thatebothofuesmust -soon- e sent. The white foan, driven
by the furious wind-dashe4overiray-head, alrnost blinding and su fdcat-,
ing me; and every instant I feared the captain would be waheti from
his, hold. 'I had given-all-up forlost'when, aswe mounted'to the op of'
a wave, I saw through-thegray dawn'thebrg heave toand directly
afterwards a boat pulled 'roundfi'on underher stern.

As yetthe sea had not gotup Verf much, 'though it was rapidly 'is'
ingj and' every instant was' of-irnportanice; The mn in the boat bent
braiely to their oars, but-they had' hard work; to pull tip against the
gals, which :sent' the white foarm flying 'n sheets -over them.' They
cheered as they-came-nead s, and I' graspedstill tighter' hold of the
captain, who could do little to assist himself, his arm I found having'
beekinjured, by the blow' whidh-aknocked him overboard."

"Atlast 'the -boat reached' tis,'-biit 'there 'was no little' difficulty in, ap.
prokching; the spar-without risk of staving6in the bows' 61"the boat, or
giving either of us a knock on the- head,-which would" inevitably have
sen us to the bottom.' 'The 'bowiman,-howevercontrivo&'ft seize hold
of the captain's collar, and with the aid' ' f the"est hauled him on
board; -while I -wa-still- hanging onm too the' spar. At that moment I
observed that the crew whonanned"the-batiere those who had' begn
lastshipped, by the captain, the next' instant the send of the sea sepa.
'rated her-from 1ne,-,as I waaabout to grasphold of an-oair..

"Let the young coxcomb drown*- and be d -! We'Ve no time to
wste in hauling -him on board," I heard 'one of--the rnenexclaim in a
loud tone.

Life, however, was not to be abandoned without a struggle, and making
a'desperate effort, I grasped - hold of an'oa- 'but the villain, pulling it,
would-have shaken me off; had not the captain, seeing the treachery of'
tho, men- ordereA them with 4 terrible'threat -to-take him on board. The
intervening moments -which I held on'the oar were those of dreadfulsus.
pense, for -ny-strength was 'toonaachi exha ousted to enable ine to swim
another stroke. Indeed' I scarcely--knew what occurred till I found'
myself in the boat. pulling towards the brig. I was close to- the cap..
tain. - a

Utter not a-wordn -board- of-what has occurred, and you are safe,"
he- whispered, putting his fingers -to-my lips "If not1 I have no power
to rotect you."

hadlittle time to rmeditate on the ening'of'these strange .expres.
sions before we were alongside the brig- and-:with-considerable difficulty,"
got on board. Scarcely- w4the boat hoisted -up when the gale came
down upon us with freshfatry- and the ship'bing one more got before
it,-away we 'sudded under bare poles. It-did not, however, last many
hours,- though we -were soveral- days retracing-- 'ur course before we
reached Madeira.

Our lady passengers were very much alarmed at the storm; of the
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accident they knew nothing 'till the' captain and::were eafewon board
again, and withtheretu n.of fine:weahertheir-spirits f evived.

With mne, on .the :contrary':it wa ai e oflanxius-suspense though

my suspicions5-weretarouse4. that al wasnot asi should be,;with:All
rny vigilance I could-find nothing definite to coammumeate tto my bothet
officers.

I felt, at: the same time that. .alsowas'nar wly watched by-the

captain;and the men Ihave spoken of, that l was scarcely prepared for

the dreadful catastrophe whi h' wassabouit tooccur,
After taking in wood Land wateriIand fresh':provisions at Madeira, we

again sailed, shaping our course for theWestdadies: Everything went
org favourablyjforsomedays, with-a 'fair.*ind'and smooth sea the ladies

were constantly on deck, and I, as before, continuerdmy attention-to aiss
Ardent which she received-with apparentpleasure

We.sighted. severa'lssails during, the passage,nd more- than: ende
were ,yuirsued, but alwag hady tha heelseof onfen my.Another poit
Ijdid not like. was,; thatthe ;aptain insisted on.keepig a neoie souther

%ly course than the two senhor mates approved ofhb allegig that ie

should,'thus moreeasily. make Ja aica,:which wa not the:case, we 'all

well knew.
At.last we 'found ourselves running in through tie broad' passage.be-='

tween Grenada- andTrinidad, when, the wind'nfalli g during the night,
we lay completely becalrned.'

At the dawn of the. following morning a- saivas:perceived; abo'
four.miles-to: the southward'.of 'us, which,vWe were ot long in makiilg'
out o be a sloopof :warounder British-coloursa- Weaccordingly hoistedd
our ensign, and in a short time perceived a boat pulling towarde 'us,

which, as she approachedwe saw contained' an officer:'and ten men,
fully 'armed.;' ;.. _.. ' .

SA dark frowacarne'oer the 'nptain's brow--atthe: sight-of this, and
musteringthe-men oneck, h told thet 'that somieof them'Would'to'
a certainty be impressed on board the man-of-war ;that'if theychose 'to"

be made slaves of.they might,: but that if:they resisted hewoild protect

them.
Saying this, he .threw open the arm-chest,.and; stuck .abrsee of :pis-

tols in his belt, the greater number of the menfollowing'his example,
so that when aflieutenant ;from;the ship of:warWithihis"men stepped

on;boardshe found .adeterrmined band ready to ericounter- hin.: :
Undaunted, however, by-our; hostile appearance he-went about-the

performanceof 'his dnyi a quiet,firm naneletingmne and- seven

more of the:crew to, servellisrMajesty.i Not only was.ineIo armed, but

I was:prepared with- heady heart yield to my fate:hen heard

the captain egelaimnjn a:voice of thunder-
"-Take my men-if yenlike,-but-do soat yourown perilb!',-
"We shall seey'repliedthe-lieeutenantserin nof the ren(.fire

of;them were.the.volunteer;o whom I hadtheahubts I spoke of)}
"There's a breeze coming down to us from the nor'ard, my boys,

sang out the, captain ' ' .- c'

The man tookthe-hint,.end:with the butt end of-his 'pitol felled the

yougg officer to the deck. It was the signal for a general slaughter.
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The man-of-war's men fought with desperation, for they saw that they
had little hope of quarter after the outrage which had been committed.,
Shot from one of their pistols brought me on the deck, as I was rush.
iig'to, preserve their lives; and at the same moment, the 'captain, not
knowing 'myintentionsrbutseeingme fall vowed he would avenge me;
and drawing his eutlass, like a madman, gnashing his teeth with fury,
h e cut' the rnan-of-war's men on e'ery side; Not one of them escaped.

i eard a loudcry as a annon-khot was thrown into the boatalong-
side, and the man remaining in her left, floatig on the wide waters.
T4e still breathing body of tlhe lieutenant was thrown,overboard, follow-
ed by those' of his slaughtered ad dying crew.'

'fresh breeze filled ou sails;, and as we flew from the scene of des-
truction,I .heard some of the savages Jeering' at the hapless wretches-
still strugglingin the water, and soon tobecome the pry' of the vOra-.
cious sharks, which were sure before long to assemble round them.

I knew not what, happened for some hours, for I fated from loss of
blood, till I found myself on a sofain the cahbm, with Miss Arden, sitting
by my side, and bathed in tears,

What has occurred'" I asked, lifting myself up on my arm, after-
having,somewhat recovered my senses 'and strength, and looking wildly,
around me.

Miss Arden uttered faint cry as she saw me come to myself.
Thank heaven that you have recovered, Mr. Andrews !' she ex-

claimed. "But, oh! d6 not ask ie what has occurred, for I scarcely
dare to. utter the dreadful suspicions which have risen in my mind.
There 'have been bloodshed and murder, and I much fear that it is not
yet over."

" I will go .on deck and' ascertain the truth," I answered; "Oh ! I
recollect-the officer and' boat's-crew of the man-of-war were basely
rutardered, and I had no pgwer to save them. Alas ! Miss Arden, Ifear
your worst suspicions are correct; but, believe me,Twhatever happens, I
will protect you to the last."

" I trust to you, Mr.' Andrews; and, should all 'else fail me, that
must be my last resource."

As shespoke, she pointed to the now foaming ocean, seen through the
stern-ports, or rather acuttles.

She endeavoredto prevent my rising, entreating me to remain quiet;
but assuring her that, for he r sake, I would be careful how ' behaved
I-succeeded in getting on mny feet, and gaining'the deck.

iy worstanticipations were realized. Completewas the change that
had occurred since I was carried below. -A heavy gale had arisen, dark,
clouds were chasing each other over' the sky, and a high, broken sea
was running, through which the ship was working her'way, close-haul-
ed, the water'washing hori decks in clear sheets,' almost buryirg her
bows beneath' its weight ;'while, far awayto leeward,'appeared the
man-ofw ar-in hot pursuit' with as much danvass set aas she could ven-
tW re 'to carry. 4

'On board, the signs of recent strib were still visible.' Three of our
own crew lay wounded on the desk, 'while the two mates, .with their

l
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hands-behind ther, were-lashed to the mainmast, and. four more, for
ward, were evidently prisoners.

The captain stood it, with a spy-glass' under his 'arm, with which,
every now and the, he turned a glance at the man-of-war, but seemd. - i; -ut -6-6
to'be paying hittle:1ttention to thersaihng of theelirig wo men were
at the wheel, and near them appeared a swarthy ran th an eie
piercing as an eagles' who Was conning the ship,' atnd ieting as one ac-
customed to command. LIegarded him attentively, and wpAs soon con-
vinced that. herwas a-perfett stanger though OW.h, had come on
board it was impossible to say.

The'longer I looked at him the greatedifficulty 'fond in withdrew-
ng my eyes from h -m. I-felt myself aeinated, like 'the bird hovering

over the jaws' of tieI snake. There wisrnething iidescibable dread-
ful in his aspect ; his bronze-like, 'passionless countnitance his eyes'glow-
ing like hot coals; his tallindefinted figure; theinvoluntary shudder
which ran over-b 'ras I first beheid himg, gave methe idea that he was
notof this world., Ihad heard that the evil one'had 'ben' known',o
come onboard ships to pilot themnto destruction, bat did not believe the
tales., ' Could they then.etrue Can suh-thirgs be -" askeinm-
self. I looked 'again at the dark-stranger andfelt convinced that they
might. A rapid survey showed me what Lhave tken much longer to
describe. While hesitating how'to act, Oaptain roseseeing me, ad-
vanced-to-where I'was standing, nea',h companionhatch.

"Andrews"" he exclaimed, 'You are otin fitsta te to be, on deek.
Remain below, aid You he whispered "'Should you draw the
attention of the men on' yoit your:hife'is riot worth'a4mo mnt's purchase
, 7but I promise to protect you, and wil do so if you follow my diree-

tions."
"I do not understand you, Oaptain Penrose," was my reply; "wh4t

is the meaning of all this."
That the Mary Daner has ranged owner, and that all who refuse

to obey my orders are:likely to find themselves wi thout a lAnk to' stand
upon,"' was the answer.

All han4s, about ship," 'cried out a hoarse, unearthly voice.
The men,obedient to the gclI, flew to theii stations, the helm Was

put a-Ilee,the yards 'were braced round, And the brig was darting away
on the:other tacki qiklydVeatheringon her pursue r; While this ope-
ration was goig forward, I agamasked the captain the meaning-of all
I saw, but instead of answeringIme, he took ny irnand' led me below.
As I passed Mrs. iLawley's cabirl, heard her sobbihg violently and her
female attendant endeavoring to comfort herbut he captain paid h0-t-t -''i -P
attention to her, and lead -me up to Miss Aiden desired her to watch
that I did not again -enturJ on deck. 'Having done this, -he'hurried
from the cabin.

As soon as he was gfone, the youngilady entreated me 'to tell her the
worst, and though I would *riigily have camed her apprehernsions, I
felt that it would be impossible so to do-; and" Ionhfessed' that mycor-
viction iwas, that'the captainhaving once set the ltgat defiance,was
about to commence the cursed calling 'of a pirate, though I did not ven-

/
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tue to whisper all my suspicions of the terrific character of the daric
stranger,

Great HeavenI and -what; will be our fate" cried the poor girl,
wringing her hands.

"I feel that had-the captain intended you arty injury, he would not,
have waited till now,", I answered. 'He evidently also means me
well ; so that we, must place our trust in Providence,'and hope for the

.best."
I continued talking to her for some time, though nothing I could say

served to soothe her alarm. Our conversation was at last interrupted
by q wild shriek, which came from above, and my curiosity getting the
better of my discretion,, I again sought the deck.

Had I remained belQw I might have saved myself from being witness
to the scene of murder which met my eyes, and in which every body
was too much engaged to observe me at first.

The first mate was nowhere to be seen, and the fate prepared for the
second showed me what his had been, -. He was at that moment stand-
ing at the end of a plank projecting over the bulwarks, near the main-
rigging, with his arnis lashed behind him, and his eyes blindfolded.

"Will you sign the articles?" I heard the dark stranger say.
"Never !" cried the mate, firmly,
"Then walk hirm forward," shouted the stranger; and a shriek of

despair escaped the unhappy youth, as the board on which he stood
beAng tilted up, he felt himself plunged beneath the boiling waves.

Two of the petty officers were next led aft, and remaining faithful to
their trust, were likewise made to walk the plank, while the wounded
seamen, lashed back to back, were hove overboard, and the wild tem-
pest howled above their lifeless forms.

This work of death being concluded, I expected that my turn would
come next, but neither the captainnor any of the crew appeared to pay.
me any attention, and I was allowed to wander about the decks' as I
pleased, he asserting that I was mad, which was, I believe not very far
from the truth; the sugposition, at all events, saved my life with the
superstitious- sailors.

The evening was now-approaching, and the gale every instant grow-
Sing more furious; but still the brig continued to beat against it, for the
avenger of blood was seen to leeward, hovering,, like the white wing of
a sea-bird, on the dark mass of waters. At last darkness came on; but
away, away we flew, with unabated speed into the black obscurity,the
tall masts bending like reeds, the rigging straining, the white -sails ready
to burpt from their bolt-ropes, the wind howling, the sea roaring, the
waves dashing over us, loud thunder rolling through the sky above, and
4ivid lightning, serving only to show the horrors of the. scene, darting
ever and anon from the opaque clouds, and casting a blue, unearthly

.hue over the faces of the crew and the swarthy stranger.
"If I were to live a hundred years never should I forget that night.;

it was -one fit for demons to hold their revels in, and -an appropriate-ac.
sompaniment to the work of murder which had been just accomplished.

But neither the captain nor his crew seemed to heed the fury of the

I
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gale, though never before was mortal bark pressed as was ouis, but
they knew whom they had got on board, and placed reliance on his
mysterious skill and power* Faery order which was issued came forth
from his mouth, in the same deep, unnatural tone I had before heard,

4und promptly, too, they werp obeyed.
Horror-stricken at all I saw, I could not tear myself from the deck,

my anxiety to see 'whatsmight next occur conquering all other feelings;
indeed, I expected every instant to find the masts go by the board, and
to fcel the ship striking on some coral -reef or rock, and her tirpbers
parting beneath our feet,; still, on we t're into the black, unexplored
space of dykness rising before us, like suicides rushing into an unknown
eternity.

At. last, a still more heavy squall than usual struck the ship, and
away flew her mainsail into a thousand shreds. Her head, deprived of
its balancing power, no longer kept up close to the wind, but, falling off
from the seas, she drifted rapidly to leeward. Amomentary lull followed
ed.

Square awaythe. main-yards, and up with thehelm," cried the
stranger, in his terrific voice.

The fore-yards were next -squared, and away flew the brig before .the
wind. The crew were then ordered to their quarters, and the guns
were loaded and run out, while the men stood with their matches in
their hands ready to fire, the swarthy stranger going round aind pointing
each with his own hands.

I was not left long in doubt as to what was to happen. Onward .we
rushed before the gale, when, directly ahead of -us, I beheld the white
canvass of the corvette, just then made visible by a vivid flash of blue
lightning. F thought we should have run into her, as our bows almost'

- grazed her spanker boom.
"Fire !" shouted the stranger.
Gun after gun, pointed with a demon's power, discharged a deadly

shower into the hapless bark, Loud fearful shrieks arose and filled the
night air, drowning the sound ofkthe tempest, and, as it seemed echoed
by the mocking laughter of a thousand evil spirits.

Not a shot struck us in return-there was a fearful pause-then a
deafening report was heard, and bright 'flames burst fbrth-the tall
masts with their canvass.spread shot upwards to tho sky,.the dark hull
itself seemed to rise above the waves, human fbrms appeared by the
bright lurid light and the wild confusion, then in another instant call
vanished as a dream from sight--a solemn silence followed-and'we
bounded onward in our demon-directed course.

Daylight at length appeared,,but it served alone to reveal the horrors
of the scene ; the:storm raged asfuriously as 'ever, the seas ran moun-
tains high, and away we wildly pareered before it, -as if flying from
some unseen foe,

When the gale abated we were close in with .thp Spanishanain, and
hauling our wind we stood to the westward till we reached one of the
numerous islets which abound on the coast,-with deep bays in them
where a vessel may lie securedly-concealod, evenfrom any craft expressly
looking for her,

i
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Into one of these we hauled the brig to water and wood, and while
hero I entertained thoughts of escaping from her, but .though I ejoyed
apparent liberty, I felt that I was. narrowly watched nor could I leave
the unhappy young lady, Miss ' Arden,,to her fate, without 'attempting
her rescue. I consequently remained on' board the brig, entertaining,
however, but slight hopes of escaping with my fair companion in capti-
vity.

Thrown together as we now were, every day she woundher self more
and more closely round my heart. I was all in all to her, for unhappily
her friend Mrs. Lawley could render her noconsolation or advice.

I need not describe how we spent our time at the island ; our stay
was brief, for the pirates were eager to be off to commence the life of

plunder and dissipation, which they contemplated' for themselves.
How, Miss Arden, escaped other -annoyance ' than sjich as her im-

prisonment .entailed, I know not; unless it was by, the' influence of
the captain, who took every opportunity of showing his gratitude to
me. It was the redeeming -trait in his character. .

What 'may seem extraordinary, all the time we lay there, the mys-
terious pilot did not once appear; indeed, from the moment %ve left
the open sea I did not observe him.

What had become of him I could not tell, nor did the men seem
to know morethan I did.

Soine affirmed that he came. on board in a canoe after the ;nas-

sacre of the king's officer and boat's crew; but others again denied
this statement, and declared no boat of any sort had. come alongside,
indeed, at the distance ,we were from the land, such was not pro-
bable, if she were indeed a bark built by human hands, and he a
human being. Afterwards : the certainty forced .itself on me, that a

spirit of darkness and evil had come among the devoted crew to urge
them on to destruction.

At last we sailed,, and, as the canvass was loosened, a coil-black
ensign was run up at our. peak, a'broadside was fired, and three
loud cheers' from the maddened crew saluted the pirate flag.

Away we flew on our course of havoc. and destruction, and many
a richly laden bark we met lever ,entered her destined -port. I am
not going to: give a detailed description of all, the' atrocities commit-
ted by: that accursed crew: indeed, my recollection of those, dreadful
events is far from distinct, except that the4 .mysterious pilot was al-
ways chief instigator and leader.

No sooner; had we quitted the harbour, where we .watered, and
got into the open sea, than he appeared at his post on deck. He
never spoke to the.men, but, when the.tempest raged the loudest, and
the fight grew 'the hottest, 'his voice iVas heard -above -the howling

'of the wind, or the shrieks and 'groanaof the dying,.and the. shouts
of the victorious, encouraging the pirate band; or urging thgm on to
'freshdeeds of violence.

Sailing northward,.ourcourse marked by plunder and destruction, we
reached the :oast of Oub'. It was towards the evening when we stood
in near one of 'theKeys at the back of the island, when. a signal was
hoisted at'the fore, and before dark we again stood oft the land.
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During the night, we) tacked and beat back tow rde a fire we .&vJ
burning close down to the water. We then fired agun and hove-to..Not
long afterwards the splashof oars was herd, andth ough te darkness
'Idiscovered two large boats approaching the vessel. Captain Penrose
hailed themand the answer appeared satisfactory,.fo they ere alloiy
ed to come alongside.

Immediately a number, of dark, forms warmed p the side of the
vessel. I scarcely thought the boats covid .have contained so many of

them. Whoever they were, they werewarmly greed by our crew.
They were savage-looking begs, habitnd i eveysort of costume,

and, apparently, of. every clime and. nation under the, sun. As soon as
they were on board, the boats which brought thempulled back again
to the. shore.

All that night there was a wild carousal among the newly-met con
rades, and, had they been attacked, they would have fsdlen an easy, prey
to an enemy. Drunkenness-and brawls werethe eon equence-daggers
and knives were drawn, and more than one fell beneath thesteel of a
shipmate,

Twice I heard the sullen splash of a heavy body brown overboard;
the dark' water was the only grave, an obscene jestthe only obsequies
the murdered pirate received.

During this tiune, Captain Penrose continued mo9 dily paciog the deck,
keeping a few of the people to attend to the necessary duties of the ship,
but not attempting to-interfer withthe rest.

He evidently felt that his authority over them was gone, while ,the
mysterious pilot was moving among the excited rew the whole time,
encouraging them toincrease their dehaudh, and fomenting fesh disputes

and quarrels.
We now again stood southward towards the Spanish maii,.arid,though

before we had captured many defenceless vessels, we now attacked any
weencountered of equal force with.ourselves, and always came off vic.
torious. Some, after plundqrigg, the pirates s t onfire,-with all their
people on board ;- the crews o others were made to walk the plank;
some were sunk; and none escaped to betray the perpetrators of these

atrocities.
With a ship loaded with plunder, we then repairedto a.2Spanish port,

where the pirates were. received by the inhabitants9with open arms.

Here they soon spent their ill-gotten gains in debauchery. and excess of
every kind.; and, not till they had no' means left of purchasing these
gratifications, could they be induced to. make any preparations for put.
tng to sea in search of more plunder,

During, this time Iremainda close prisoner onboard.; nor could I
account for the anxietyof the.captain to detain me, tillhe one day came
to me. and told Methat he purposedlanding me and 4iss Arden, onthe
Girst opportunity, at Jamaica, r pon one of the nearesIslands belongmg
o the English, concludig, by ayig,

" I shall then, Andrews, haye fulfilled my prormse to you ; for your
Sake, also, I have preserved Mss Arden, and you thus have no cause to
<ay, that among my' other crimes ingratitude is one

'4' I
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I expressed my thanks for his intentions and the favour he had shown
to my unfortuniate companion and to me.

"Spek not of'it,? he answered; 41 do not willingly part with you,
fof you are the only -man on board, this accursed craft with whom I-can
have any sympathy, and yet I have made most of them what they are.
I would'have made vou also a comrade, but you were not to be tempted
Well, I cannot find fault with you: miie is not, perhaps, the most en-
viable career, but I have pursued it too long'to dream of turning back;
riny soul is already lost without hope-lost, lost, lost V'

He was silent for a moment.
"What nonsense I wai speaking !" he exclaimed, ,suddenly, a ghastly

smile lighting up his features. "We shall part soon, Andrews, and shall
never meet again; for my time is nearly up, and there is one for me who
never allows his bondsmen to escape.'

He again checked himself.
"More folly !" he suddenly exclaimed, breaking into a' loud, wild

laugh. "I have been api lately to talk in a rambling way. What did
I say ?' Well, no matter. I was telling you I would land you and Miss
Arden,,as soon as possible, "

"A rd why nt t this dreadful life yourself, Captain Penrose, before
it is too late ?" I uttered, hastily.

Thesame gastly smile, as before, passed over his features,
The advice of a boy, Andre s !'' he replied. "Because I am wed-

ded to it, and it to me, 'with bonds stronger than. the church ever bound
man to worhan.

All hands unmoor ship!"
These words were, uttered in the unearthly voice' of the dark stranger,

yet no one was aware that he was on board.
My lastcruise !" exclaimed the captain, springing from his seat, and

rushing on deck. "'All hands unmoor ship . he repeated, and in a mo-
ment he was all life and energy. "Huzza, my boys! the wealth which
floats on the wide sea shall be our reward! he shouted, to encourage
the men as they ran the anchor up to the bows. . .

"The wide sea shall be your reward !" cried the mysterious voice.
"Ha, ha, ha " rang through the ship.
The' seamen for a morrment stood aghast,but they were not-to be daun-

ted ; they persuaded themselves it was the voice of the captain; but
that night they had terrible cause to think differently; The sails were
loosened, the tacks hauled on board, the sheets aft, and once more the
doomed brig flew seaward to her accursed work ; tempest and lightning
accompanying her on her course.

No sooner were we clear of lana, than the sky, hitherto of azure hue,
became overcast with clouds; the wind increased to a. furious gale, the
sea rose with wild foaming crests, and away we drove before the blast;
the lightning flashing vividly, the thunder roanng, and the waves in
deluges breaking over our decks. Whenever I went on deck, there I
$aw standing, near the helm, the mysterious stranger.

He might have been taken for a statue, so calm and unmoved he
stood ; nota word did he utter, his dark, bronze-edored countenance

I/
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alone exhibiting marks of satisfaction, as the storm raged more fieel,
and many of the seamen showed signs of fear at the awful strife of ,the
elements.

There was something peouliaily terrific in the stern glance of his dirk
eye, and the sarcastic curl of his otherwise immoveable lip. As spell-
bound I gazed on him, my. limbs shook, till I sank'!enseless on the deck,

On, on we flew towards the north, day after ,day, when a sail was
made out right ahead.

"A prize! a prize !' was the cry on board.
We neared her fast, nor did she attempt to .escape us. We seemed

to fly over the waters, at such a rate did the gale drive 'us onward : artd
the pirates little tho'ght-what demon power blew those furiious blasts,
urging them on to destruction.

The stranger was soon made out to be a Large Abip, and the pirates,
eager for plunder, insisted that she was a richly laden 'merchantma
Every preparation was, however, made for a 'fight should she prove, is
she probably was, well armed.

The black flag was hoisted to intimidate the eneng, and before lod~g
we brought her within range of our guns. As we: were about to run
alongside, she suddenly hauled her wind, and before we had~iime toloff
likewise, she poured in from a broadside often gins a heavy fire, rakir g
us fore and aft, arnd then kepingaway agai, allowed us to range up
on her beam, giving us a taste of her quality on that side also.

Never shall I forget the shrieks, the cries, and the groans of the ei-
raged pirates, or their fear denunciations of vengeance. -They storm-
ed and swore in vain; their oaths and cries echoed withnocking criIs
by the same nystenious-voice as before; and this tie the seamen guess-
ed from whence it came.

Every shot from the enemy had told with awfulk-effect, while we had
done but little damage in return. 'Numbers lay dead, others dying ,or
dreadfully wounded, some of the-guns were dismounted the bulwarks
torn, and decks ploughed up, slippery with gore and encumbered, wih
the wreck of the shattered spars and rigging, whilk the mainmast struck
just above the deck, looked as if ready every instant to fall.

Above all the noise, and Confusion, the voice of te dark stranger was
now heard with terrific tones,. encouraging the pirite crew to renewed
exertions.

Their only chance of victory was to run alongside, and try a hand to
harnd struggle, but scarcely could they hope for success against a well-
armed king's ship. The attempt, however, was made, the'pirateap-
tai lashing fast the fluke of the bow-anchor intoth f're-rigging of the
enemy.,

Then came the -fiercest strife. Three times 4id the pirates gain a
footing on the deck of the king's ship, and,,as often Were they driven
back, and boarded in return, each time with muchidiminished numbers;
but they fought for life and liberty, and well knee that quarter would'
neither be asked nor given.

Among the first who boarded us from the kings ship, vas a gentle
nman dressed in plain clothes who fought with theggreatest desperalfan.

THE SCOURGE OF THE SEAS.
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Even the fiercest held back till he crossed swords with the captain, At
that moment,the unhappy Mrs. Lawley, instigated by what motive I1
know not, rushed on dock, and -io sooner did her glaricefall on the
brave man who was defending hiniself against such fearful odds, thar
sh6 uttered a piercing shriek, which sounded above the .din of battle ad,
the roaring of the wind.

My husband! my husband !" she exclaimed,; but scarcely had she
uttered the words, when the sword, of the pirate pierced him to the
heart. She rushed' forward to stay the murderer's hand, but it was too
late; and as she beheld the lifeless bodyof her husband, she clasped
her hands,. with an expression of hopeless agpny on her countenance,
which I shall never forget, exclaiming,

And was it thus for one abandoned like me you died? Oh, Jenry,
hoW unworthy was I of you, but Iwill not survive you."

As she uttered these words, she threw herself on the body. She took
the hand ion which the chill, of death was already settling ;.she, gazed
into the eyes of the corpse now glazed and senseless.. She assured,
herself that her husband: was indeed dead; thenim acting a kiss upon
the cold brow, she sprang on' her feet, and before.any of the pirates,
could stay her,she threw herself with a shriek of convulsive laughter,
into the raging bcean.

.The sound was echoed in. still wilder strains, by a thousand mocking
voices, which;seemed to issue from the dark clouds, hanging like a fune-
ral pall overhead.

Eventhe bold pir tes stood aghast, but the captain: ordered a boat to
be instantlylowered, The command was obeyed, and: the, boat was
swampedf alongside, while three of the crew were wept away by the
sea ; indeed the attempt was useless, for the moment the unhappy lady
plunged into the water, she. sank beneath its surface, nor was the least
trace of her again visible,

During every action I ,had been on deck, standing near' the, mainmast,
but taking no part in the 'fray, and caring little whether a shot knocked
me over Qr Inot.. 1 fa detbi

Had it not beenTor Miss Arden I shul hve11co ed death as a
release front the life of thraldpm I wae. doomed to.bear, and the hor-
rors to which I2-was daily awitiness; but itq protect her I wished to live
-only I was determined that the pirates should not say that Iheld
back from joining them through dowardice,

it iight seem extraordinary, that I should care for the opinion of such
reprobates, but I believe my behavior inthis respect' mainly assisted
the captain in preserving e.from their fnsy..

'While I was standing as I have described, the shot and splinters fly-
ing harmlessly 'about my head, thrice did the Demon Pilot pass close to"
nie a gleam of malignant satisfaction on :hs bronze-like countenance
for he knew full well the souls that he, had lured to destruction, wert
about to become his prey. ,

The guns roared louder than ever, the shot crashed through the sides
of the brig, the yells of the corbatants grew fiercer and fiercer,,when
it struck metlat the-ship was settling deeper and deeper in the water.

A
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Th? taughtt that Miss Arden would be left tol prish rushed intO y
head, and I sprang helow found her stretched on te ofa Ing
with .error, and, the water eai'avashing (he d 5 of th 'cabin. t

ng her senseless form i my a', nshuied again og deck6awhen ase
ing a cutlass, I struck a pirate dead who attempt to oppose neaiid

at that -instant the quarters of thetwo vessels metink I spring ver

the hammocknettings, on Sopr4 the king'S.bip.
Th9 last act had beerwitnessed by one of the officars,or I sh Id'

have been cut -down iunmeiately, for he same t ng y
were about to he boarded inthat direptio ,carpea to repulse the epey,
but, the fiesh air recovering iss Arden, she i y peeive at
had occurred, afd throwing herselfbeore me, eX claimed,

"He is no pirate! oh d not ipjure.himn.!
At these words the men restrainetheir hands, and the r ext oment

their attention was called ff to witness the a' t e pir
ship.

During the action the storMhd rruch micreased, and 'the crew wof'e
corvette, seeing ,her cndidon contri to cut rcar of their own
Ahip- just as I was leaping or board. To the lat, although the water

was almost. awashwith the ekthe pirates cortuediring their,
uttering fearful yells, shriek, arcurses.

I gazId at her with saipgye, I iehel er for of 'he
dark stranger, standing uprinht and the bodies 'ofthe dying and' the
dead,,and thewreck ofspars nd rigging Whichciberedthi de,

Gradually his figure pide into ogi gsanp 8 ngeerypg

instant more hideous and awful. His bronzelike countenace, wih his,
eyes like furnaces, reached the topmastehead al he stood between the
two masts of the brigr grasping one in each hard, the vivid lightning

playing round his stern features, whiletheroar of the thunder and the

cannon, the crashing of spars and 'timbers, thle Wild tumult of human
voices, and the shouts of the rocking laughterOf the invisible spirits
who surrounded us, made 'a wilder din than is heard in the fiercest
fight.*h

Furiously hestamped hisfeet; the il4 sea ehed oer the dek of
thepirate shipe again he saamped with great rr than befr and

the waters dashed, upwaid frprn the strokeoth6 tCk spray.flyigiIn
shows over our nast-heads; a third time he staped,,and down, down

down went the accursed brI6g to, the unfatho4e depths'of the oceani
the despairing shrieks of the crewy ringinguiour r ere. they wee
gulfed beneath the foarmi waes, the last .obje t scend being 'the 't e-

mendous counteniance of t daon, lighted up a gleam 'sais-
factin at having thpis secured his prey.

That alsogrewgraduallyfaiiter. andfuaner, titl it totally disapar-
ed, and not a trace was left of the doomed bark.

No soonerxhad this dreadlful event occurred, thin th 'wind subsfidd
the sea went down 'the ol6ds were dissipated, an the bnght suri shohe

forth frori the. bhue sky.I,'I'
What may sem extrordary isthat not a man, a spar, or a sai of

tbe cruiser had been injured.
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I was immediately led'up to the captain, who, hearing the account of'. hrin -e'. o
t e 0c who witnessed my ing the pirate, beheved m rather in-
reible story (wh 'pe, bthe y you will do,) and every atten-'

t. whh courtesy and uaty coul dictate was paid to Miss Arden.
an mysel.

We soon reached Port Royal, in Jamaica, 'where Mr. Arden, who had
given is daughter up as ost, was so ovejed at her reovery, that he
could deny er"o request she made. One of the rst was, that she
might beitow her hand, upon me,

On my' return to England I balled on Mr. Damer, who of course
thought that 1 must ha-ve been lost"in his bri. He express himself
mubh pleased at seeing ne safe, and satisfied with myconduci- through-
out, though be did not appear quit to comprehend the account .1 gave
himof'the Demon Pilot.

I afterwards met the real Captain Penrose, who happened just then
to be in Liverpool, and he narrated to me how he had been robbed by
a' man w had assurried hs name, and ran awa with the brig but
to this ay no one has beerti ble to discover the true name 'of the pirate
chlbf-

We thanked Ca ptainArdrews for his yarn, and he having made him-
selfas he said, perfectly, comfortable, returned to his own ship, which, on
the following morning, made sail to the southward, and we saw no more
o rhim.

I hjgve strong suspicions that at the time he referred to, he was out of
his mnd, and that the Demon Pilot was the phantom of a heated brain.

CHAPTER VH.

T H E S HIP ON FIRE'

THosE who have been alone accustomed to the quick changes of a
northern clime, the seldom falling breeze, the heat and cold, the clouds
and sunshine, which harden and invigorate the frames of Englishmen,
can scarcely picture to themselves the lassitude of mind apd body, and
t earmess of one hse eye rests from day to day 'on the same un.
changing expanse of the ever-shinig and boundless sea, and the blue,
cloudless sky. For some days we lay almost like a- log on the water,
without life or.animation, when ev en a gale of wind and a black cano-
py of clouds with deluges of rai woul have been welcomed as a
change. At last, towards evening,,a 'brqeze sprang up, and carried us
along in our course, at a' soeiwhat faster rate, than we had for some
tim6 past moved.

I had the first watch that night, and somewhat about seven bells i
was walking the quarter-deck with the mate of the watch, Henry Seaton.
as gentlemanly, open-hearted, and finea youngster as ever stepped.

Jt is a strange part of the world we are bound for,'7 he observed, (
had before discovered that he was find of moralizing.) Even the pro.
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fusion of nature's bounties become nurses, and raan adds his own worst
Passions to turn the paradise into a pandemonium

"You are in a poetical mood to-night, eat. served.
"I, believe I am, sir. It is a eight to make every one anc
He spoke the truth. The wind was till so light 'tlht it had aclrely

raised a ripp ,-no the ass-like surface of the oean, on whdh t imy-
riads of stars ovuch dotted the dark arc of heaven wereflete ain a
gigantic looking glass, except where the young ale ust sinkIng
in the sk cast a line of. light like chased silver upon the water.

A thin, transparent iit filled 'the atmosphere, in w one almost
expected to see-floating hmiga of- another world, the guardian spirits uof
the calm, anid snow-white wings and crowns of pears' and to heai the
soft musio of their voices. arexe - -o- wtr d

Not a sound met the ear except the gentle ripe of water against
the vessel's bows, as she clove her onward way, and the occasional ap
of some finny inhabitant oth deep, as, aer ising aVe the sufce,
it fell again into its naative element,' There are seasons b en rm
some peculiarity in the atmosphere, or from the'scenery, the genius,
or from one's own internal sensations, one feels more inclined to give
way to superstitious feelings. -Thi was one of 'them

"Do you know, sir, that I feel that I shall niitenjoy ore night like
this," continued my companion. " Somethingtells ie that my dabs are
numbered. You will laugh at me, sir, when I tell yo, ,that just now,
as I stood looking over the taffrail, I distinctlysawi a figure, dressed iii
shining white robes, rise out. of the sea, and' with a look of deep gif
beckonme towards her, The features became giadually like those of
my sainted mother, now in 'heaven, and I hea a strain.of nsilike
that which strikes the ear as one perchance pses at - little distance
from a church where inass is performing. I t a strong c nation to
follow the blessed vision, but it faded gradually from iy sight the mo-
ment I heard- your' voice -calling. me. Depnd upon it, sir, We shall
have a hurricane or something peculiar before long.
e "The vision, if vision it were, more pi-obabl was sent to assure us of
safety," I answered gravely, for I saw that the lad was not in a mood
to be laughed at. "More probably it was theoi-k of your own imagi
nation."

"With due respect to you, sir, I think not," he answered, calmly: "I
was never of an imaginative turn till now, though my fancy, I confess,
has run rather wild lately. Ah, sir, I thought Iws i-ightV" he eiclaim-
ed, suddenly pointing toisouth-east,.nearly aheid of our course. "ook,
sir, look at the red glow which has just lighted up the eastern sky. It
cannot be the sun rising some 'hours before his time."

I gazed in the direction he, pointed. At first I 'thought it wassome
.phenomenon like the aurora borealis, but it gradually grew redder and
redder, till it was of a far deeper hue than that ever assumes. We
watched it attentivelyIand as we advandea inour course it appeared to
extend more widely over the sky, and to radiate from a centre bo the
horizon.

"Go aloft, Mr. Seaton, and see if you can make out what it i, before
we arc re ieved,"' I said.

7r
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Ho sprung into the fore-rigging, anc in a few minutes was agaiL by
my side.

AJufning mountain, or ship on fire, sir. I fear the latter; for 1,
fancied that I could see her rmasts amid the fames."

agree with you,eaton; I fear that this strange light proceeds fromuing ship. Howls.her head ?"
"as t-sou theast,'sir' 'here ragt-oh t, si,' he replied. "We are standing directly for the

"Keep her sq, and we shall soon solve the mystery."
The master soon after came on deck to relieve me, but I was far too'

n ergsted tol turn in; so I continued pacing the deck with my brotherofficer'
As the morning drew on the breeze freshened up a little, but not

enoq gh 'to satisfy our impatience,,when we discovered, as we soon 'did,
to a certainty, that a large vessel was. burning ahead of us, and that'ever momeit's delay eight ensign some of our fellow-beings to the
most' readful of deaths,

The captain, according to his standing orders, whenany thing unusual
occurred,was called, and as soon as he came on, deck, he 'ordered every
stitch of canvass tihe brig could carry to be set' The seamen flew with,
alacrity to the work, and very soon every soul in the ship, except a few
inveterate sleepers, were on the; alert,

As we approached the burning ship the sight was awful, and at the
same time beautiful. The whole'sea seemed on fire with thereflection
of the bright flames, which towered.up in wreath columns around the
tall nasts towards the sky, and cast their ruddy glow en our .wide, spread
of canvass; ;but we weretoo distant to render assistance, the masts, one
after another, were seen to shoot upwards and then to fall-we almost
fancied that wecould hearithem hisinto the water, and after 'hat
the flames rushed forth frozn stem to stern, still brighter and more fierce-
ly, till it was clear that not a human being could be existing on board.
She was burning rapidly to the water's edge.:

We still persisted in nearing her, for it was -probable 'the whole or'
part of the crew might have escaped inthe boats/; Our glasses. were
employed in looking forrthem, but, none could. be seen.- We; however,fired several guns, in case any people remained afloat, to warn them' of
our approach to their assistance.. The fire was still burning'as fiercely
as ever, when, as we .were gazing at: it, the whole 'mass seemed to
oscillate for 'a moment, and then we were left in a sombre darkness.
The wreck had suiik beneath thewaxes.

at a become of the liitnan beingswho lately peopled her, was
the question? We 'shortened sail, and lay.to near the spot, firing guns
at' intervals, while. the boats were-!got into the water and pulled about
inevery direction, in case any one should be $ill floating alive on rafts
and' spars,-thotigh our hope of .finding. themn~was -faint indeed,.-1 was 'in
the gig, and had taken rather a longer sweep than before, when a man-I had placed ip the bows to look out, exclaiued-

Starboard, sir, starboard!' There'ssomething, I see, away on our lar-
board ,bow,'- steady, so."'
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On standing up in thd t ern-sheets, I could eceive long ar b
ject floating on the.wate to which I could aot heip faney ig lfasal
several hua beings clingng.0 haidatheews n anse r.

The rngavw ith al them tan we eresoon Ito a
topmasor vththee b t bein a a

wpecived, the, head of1 "rstrg'n t ibo~ n, ibl i
bod wa suppo1 b ting which he ha frrned t
anid hich ha'lsaved hi fr4the ai l b t
the "spot. do-" it
the firrt we .thought e doad eingiito t

d"a:few dro fpiits into in outhfr
the motors advice taknnvith mewhen hegav Isign freteninai-
mation Our further search proved unavailngand .ite.gthve return-
d to the shi with the vilymah saved finae rek. e a a

ngobut, dressed in an Enlsh seoran's jket 'andtrows~ra. 1;For
soe time the udrln'eeris t' eokl i t his enue we un-

availing, andwhertned is eend lked abot ht 1 evi-
'dently thought sorregrivous personal-nury-gras abouge be unitedno m.his,

Ohassa no cut throat let lilly bit hilive Oh, this -
rate no kill All de 6dde bloodaun like gver h oh Q

These broken exclamations were the first'ntinitaio e had of
dreadful tragedy, which had been enacted ti' prvioueenin near
the spot on whiAh we now floated. Te blifi APpardhyd be-
longed to a large ship, tn 'hich hd t 1uch 't "thrap on
her way fronthe Maurititis;"&nd taken several' passeigeas'on boa 'dso

nt ted a ll betweenifty 4nd tfoulfeandaft.
-nsspicius of evi, hwa pa ed by Wahwso deiB'itish

olours, wholi ailed her to know the longitude, and 'lo ask her for Water.
The crew and passengesof the shipwerelookirng t the strangers,'

vho lter peai tem, had gone a little distance Ifro n them, when
'ey observed tw boatshov off fromnher side, ut they thought noth-

ing of this as they fancied the people were in a hurry to quench their
t s the boats ulled'p on one sid o the shelooner went bout

and rand upon the other, when a tarpaulin, which had con led
some men in thebotorriof the bots,was hror flaidbefoe'gun
couad be brought to be fron the'ship, or ,eore ld SiZe their
ars ,thity despeadolei- re on theird&s; to lashing right

fan killing et 6y6ne they et'without muerYo.' heir aim
Was evidently toleatone alive"to Tell tale

All the men who offered any resistance, wer . put down at once;'but
tho'women, th &6negro fdicnted had been aried bard the schooner.
. T prates thenset'rk t oifPle theship, a do tasfe v thin

the ndoidaedfrgaflu0 t teit own vesseI. 'The regto had, escapedt ove h a m i!
fotward' whe; h'sI' 1*i they wrdeovetp or~d n la r ie

'cligin to thebight o ' tlone, 4ning,, ebad, unde h.os
O e sing the pirate sheei1, he returned onieokwi e his horh

ror, he found that the!miscreants had 'setthe sip on ,re i ever
places, leaving the crew, whom they had boun hand and foot, so that
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they could iot; free themselvess' and the wounded and dying, to this ter.'
rible' fate,

He 'liberated those he Could reach, but all their exertions could not
quench the fimes, which now raged furiously. His companions had
made a rush' aft to lowe 'away one of the quarter-boats, but the fire
overtook them before they eo- ld accomplish their object.

He had climbed out to tie end of the bowsprit, where, as the ship
came up head to wind, he remgined till the heel being burnt almost
through, it was carried away by the falling masts. He knew very lit-
tle more of what' happened till we picked him up.,

'Rturning daylight enabled us to ascertain that therewas no boat or
any other floating thing upon the world of waters; but good look-outs
were sent aloft to watch fbr any sail we might sight After the dread-
fulaccount we had heard, every man in the ship was-eager to come up
with the pirate; indeed there was little fear .of his escaping notice,
should he come within the range of vision, for every instant 'men were
going to te top-gallant-mast-head to watchfor him.

Titus passed the greater part of the day, without a sail appearing to
'break the dark line of horizon. About the middle of the .afternoon
watch, my young. friend Seaton had gone aloft to take a look round,
when I heard him shout out, "A sail in sight on the starboard bow !"

"i'ort the helm," I cried, '

"Port it is," was the, answer.
"Steady-how does she go now, Mr. Seaton ?"
"IRight for it, sir'," he answered, from his.,lofty perch.
"Get a pull on the larboard braces,'' I cried. "That will do."
Thie wind was now on our starboard quarter, and with studden sails

set alow and aloft, away we bowled after the' stranger.

CHAPTER VII.L

THE 'CHAsE.

Tim freshening breeze carried us bravely along over the laughing
blue waves, the foam flew from our bows, and the white sails strained
and pulled like impatient spirits, eager to drag onwards their bodies of
grosser mould. Thus werapidly approached the stranger'; for instead
of flying frora us she was standing towards us, on a bow-line, under easy'
sail.

sI fear she is not the craft we are in search of," said the captain to me,
or she would not stand on so close to us in that bold way.

I do not know that,sir," I i'eplied ; "she may mistake us at the dis-
tance sheis still 'rom us, for a merchantman. Many of the Liverpool
traders are fine vessels, and the Portuguese and Spamars often carry a

broadly spread of canvass. Perhaps she may Ilnd that she has caught a
Tartar."

" I hope you are right,, Mr. Fairfield," replied the captain. If sle
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prove the slaver we'll ike her pay for her las night's work hat
do you make her out to be, )Vir. Green"

''A large square topsail schoquer, sir,' replied i e neater, who was ad-
dressed., "She has 'wicked lookabout-her which sadlbelies herifshe
is honest."

"I do not think thereis much of that cornynidity'on board yonaer
craft, [observed. "Wait a bit, and as soon as h makes out what we

are, depend on it, she'll turn, a a great rate.
Beat to quadterseplaimedAthe captain; e'll at events make

the fellow show himself, as soon aswe come up o hi"
Still the schooner approached tillwethough it scacely possiblphe

should not discover "at we are ba mnan-4ar f hough ourport ere
closed, no pais had beg taken to disguise orselve . Through oui

glasses we could perceive that she was a long lew vessgwith :to uns
on a sideand a lopg one amdships, not to aeak ofsundry ,ras
swivels which grated her quarters. Irn fact she vwas oge of the most
rakish looking crafts I ever sag.

"If they are pirates,: they are bold fellows to ;board . British mnan-of-
war in that way," I observed to Seaton, whowgA standing near rne.

"There seems something strange about the..'r rf Ialtogeter, i, he re-
plied; - "Who would, suppose that yon beautiful r employed as
an instruri t of'evil? yet, I feel certain that, owt standi g her be-
haviour, she is th e pirate which destroyed the a ip las nght. And do

you know that even now Ifancy she is destried tworir i-s someevil."
Why, Seaton, you' are' growing fanciful," I 'eplie"ughig At

night the imagination may be excused if it ramble a litte but inthe
day-time you ought to keep it within bounds."

While we were speaking, whiz-,bang-went sho across our fore
foot, and up went the fl4g-of Spain to the peals f the schooner Our
captain laughed outright."

"The fellow is'determined to 'be beforehand wlth us,"t't ll events," he
exclaimed. "Hoist our colours, and run out the g1;nS thow him that
we have teeth as well as he, and can bite as har4 when we have a mid
for it.".

Shorten sail, Mr. Upton,", to the first lieutenant, , and be ready to
tack ship, for as soon as the fellow discovers h r mistake he'llhe off in
the wind's eye. and be a mile to windward of u while we are taking in
our flying kites."

Not a bit of it-the strangercame on, and passig lose, to us on the
other tack, hailed i Spash-o know what shib were. In answer
to the same question put by us, he #aid he was bound to Cadiz, from
some port the name of *hich we could not mak qut.

"Heave to, then,.and send a boat on board us !i' exclamed the captain;
but the stranger did not, or would not, comprehend the order.,

"Give the fellow a, shot then, across his bows ', continued, the captain;
"he must be taught manners if he does not know tem."

No sooner, however, was the shot fired, than h backed is ore-top-
sail and remained stationary on the watersthe sharp bow o evesse
rising and failing gracefully in the swelling wave--but he did not send
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a boat on 'board as'he was ordered todo. Accordingly, -ve hove about
and ran down to him, psking him' why he didn't xdo as ,desired.

Tori teggo; eidrbs"'a ered a& inrdiginhe', nainchainsSThey h all befi s3 or didablbd and' Whav nore which can
sw 0.

Nh trtAi fthi edi6rdinigit have6en. dobled, frdingy,-a
smaboat-iw'4rygood o66 ditior, appare tly; s anging byer herstern, and er s tbtard ntbtinjure6 though thi
l 'dA'aeI160e-ia' i it'hNa shot through theos

Tue aptaip, hW00e"ididotd e4n, hv any spicioris as to her
chai*te s hdaiswe4that he would send' a boat.loi board,.and-
orderedir oe g6 e'gig adveh il his ppers. 1A batIas iiine-
diathlidn:ned;'hidTr jinp dat6 h' As Ipulledaloiggide I observed
'a nunber'f'yillanon lini'dountenneis n aeeirng down nyon me, and.
beierg fxllfihprsse&Wir{he ida that 'the inwith whon-I -'was
abai~t~vertrtiwere f s~'oi daring!66hi'oats and I sh ld not hav',
been1 at all surprised,had I, beeri knockd oitthelheadzas I stepped onboarf.'" ihh thikirgsnpsioI odere ddd thendniinb account to be
tempted'pt the id r6r'to'Ais*er'anyi-qetions jiotheiri, but if
theylsawaything t i td ~he 'ff"tene'for I thought there
was reason 'Why th&podor fillikshrould beacrificed,evexe if I were.

I Wah thgtfotd somewht tfr rised hen a pair' of n ceptionable
whit ide~ryds kwerhaed t6nie-through the gangwii, andI- fund
the sideriifinemneof'War fahion' ree4still, whensvI as received
on 'th#guatcr-deckbyi 'ditygeitlemnly marr, but. whose immense
whiA'es'edo4ltly hid 'the 10we 'at of his coiinterainse in 'a sort of

ndress ,naval uniformWhopohtely bowed to" me,'weomed me on.
b;oar tl~S' a i ~choon, eranzaelonging the Port of Cadiz,
arid lateiyfrotn KNav&dilnah; 'hikvihgtben drin s'oreie hat' to :the south-
ward, of lher course by a gald she encountered ten d'ay4 before.

"A y pIWbabldifo'tifheht "But, Ieniomay I beg, to
know if 'ydn6e1e'capt ilof 'this sip'"

U"Ihave'thehonouri'eomimand her"' wathe answer.
"'And your Dame, Senpor ?

Don Oigo Lope'zde;Merdoza at your service, Senor," he replied,
With'anther ofhis inimitable bows.

"hen, SenoDo' Diego "de Mendoza, I must trouble you to show
your papers."

"Con rrrichb gusto,' Senor,"' he'answered, mrAiling -blandly. "Will
you :step down below'ir'to 'MYhuble cabin, and I will'show them to'
you

I'oweti, and preparedito 'fOllow him,' casting a look, as I got to the
head' theh opahion ladder , 'towards mry own ship'; she was well to
windward, and' "kept the schooner cbipletely under her' guns. I was
scarcely prepifed, for'the 'lttaury'displayed 'in' the icbin, the damask
hangigs and overitgs toth. sofas andchairs'the profusionn of plate.
'and lass and' the' gantityt off we'apns of'various ma ufacture, swords
and' fire-arrs, rrangedagainst hn6-bulk-head.,

Th'eabin was right ift,anthe stern windows were:open, admitting

the fresh breeze-a box of cig ars was on the table.'After placing me
on a luxurious sofa he politely handed me the box wh a lighted'match,
observing, "We ought alwaysito make the'nost of life,'and do as many
things as we canat a time; we cannot tell how sognit may be brought
to a close. We can smoke while;we look over the papers"

I took the proffered cigar; it would have been a affront, or would
have shown suspicion had I refused it, and emplofreriy elf in lighting
it while he produced his papers from a handsome.esdritoirerinlaid with
ivory. As Re turned sharplyround he caught my eyes fired on the

array of weapons.
"Ah:mio amigo, I have a 1ew pretty little pieces there, andsome hpn

est toledos,.which have seen' some service intheir da.'. I keepthem as
curiosities to ornament my cabin, though, as a paeeful sugxarrier, I
have little use of them." y

"And your guns on deck are- "
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'Chiefly for ornament also," he answered, finishing my sentence, "Ithat
is, at present, for the facts, this vessel was a slaver,, captured and con-
demned atSt. Jago de Cuba, where I bought her, and' as I thought it
more than- probable that , should fail in with her old owners, who
would be likely o consider that they can show a better right to her
thant I have, I judged it piudent to keep the means on board of defeni1-
inrg my property,,

"Besides, 'there are pirates still among the West Indian Islands, and
ever in other seas, who might find a fast sailing craft'like yours, very
serviceable," 1I observed, and was about to tell him of the discovery we
ma4e last iight, but thought it more prudent to say nothing about it. I
ther"looked over his papers; they were in every respect perfectly cor-
reet. le smiled blandly as received ' them back from me, observing.

lIt must he disagreeale to you,-Senor, thus to suspect every stranger
you irheet on the high seas, bu; we, caballeros understand these matters'
between eich other. You ouldwish,.I presume, to look over the ship."

I signified that auch was part.of my duty, and accordingly, he leading
the way, I looked into srme other cabins aid over tihe holl, which had
far ,from a full cargo There were however, neither slayer decks nor
shackles to' be seen, jpor anyhing which would authorize. us to detain
her, though t confess 1 remember seeing a very miscellaneous collection
of 4oods stowed below. Our eyes often rest. on objects with little or no
attention, but afterwards,when removed from them, they come vividly
before usf/and we are surpisedthat we did notremark them more min.
utely at the tirm-and so it yvaswith me.4

-1 didehowever observe he villanous courtnances of her crew, who
accompanied their captain below and-, watched me -most suspiciously,
while, as I passed along te lower deck Which was free from cargo, sev-
eral others who weie lying or sitting about, merely lifted up their heads
as I passed, and I caught isrne of them making, as I afterwards
thought, very significant gestures at each other.

I was not sorry, Imust on, iVhen I was able ,to-breathe the free air
on the upper deck. The captain of the Esperanza accompanied me to
the gangway, and insisted on shaking hands with me as I descended to
hiy boat. At that instant I fancied I heard a faint cry-as if from a' female
voice, within, the vessel, but it was not repeated, and the next moment
I believed it was merely a sound of my own imagination.

"Shove off," I sang out, and the mengave way with a will, for as the'
coxswain, Pll Leadline, observed, "he didn't like the cut of that chap's
jib."

J1saw Don Diego Lopez de Mendoza waving his hat to me as I pulled
under the stern of his vessel to return -to my own. 'Again, when some
distance from .the schooner, the stroke oarobserved, that there was for
a inoment some one beckoning to us, from the cabin windows, but none
of the other men saw any one, so I believed he was mistaken as I
had before been.

My brother officers received me with congritulations as I stepped on
deck. "Wehave all been insisting that the fellow is a pirate, and fully
expected to see you run up to the yard-arm.".

I
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"Yes, and Seaton,-(he was thesenior mate, and would have stepped
into my shoes,)-was going 'to make a bid for your unifbrm," observed
the purser.

"Yes, and Haggis, our medico, was thinking of eggi your body of
the miscreants, to be 'able to give an anatomical lecture to the ship's
company, with a -real subject said our first, laughing.

"Ye may laugh as much as ye please, sir," exclaimed the surgeon, but
let me tell ye the men might be!less piofitably employed than in listening
to one of my discourses; iand I maj as well observe that b oe long, if
repoqspeak true bf the climate, I shall have as nan corpses as I

~d esire.
"Well, Medico, I will bequeath to,.you this 'mortal husk of mine

when its spirit has, departed,'t do with it as you list on or e condition,
that you do not poison me to get hold of it sooner,'' crgid the master, who
had a mortal aversion to physic, as have sailors and other men also, if
they are wise.

While we were thus running on, the schooner hd'agai filled her
topsail, and was, standing or in a :course which wouldpqkly have
brought her to windwgrd of t us She had alreadymade, some way
when the negro, whom we had saved 'from the 'wrek wabrought on
deck, as the surgeon thought some freshair would do im gjo',

No sooner did his eye fall on the whIte sails of th rocedipig4 schooner,
than it became fixed and dilated as if he had seena spirit of another
world,-his thick lips parted 4sunder, exposing his white grinning teeth,
his blackswoolly hair almost uncdrled and stood 94 end, as lie started
up from his seat on the boonis where he had been placed, pointing to-
wards her with his outstretched. arm,

What is dat-what isdat I see ,'he screamed out., "De schooner, de
cursed schooner, that rob and murder all ny shipmates. For what he
come here--for what he go away 2"

What is 'that you are speaking about ?" I asked, attracted towards
the poor fellow by his extraodinary attitude and 'exlamatons

. De schooner-&-de pirate, sare-de d-d pirate, are! Me know she
well by de, tree new cloths in de mainsail; she bigwllainrmassa.

"Are you certain sheis the pirate that attacked 01ou ')' asked I, h i
words confirming the suspicions I had began to entetm about her.

"0, certain sure, massa; ine 'salbethat scoundrel if me "meet her in
one thousand years," answered the black, positively

"In that case we ought to be after her without delay," I exolaimed,
as I hurried off to'the captain.

"All hands wear ship,'" he exclaimed, in a sharp, anihnated tone,
without waiting to.ask any fuher questions. The men kew totheir
stations, and the brig's head eagxie rapidly round in ehase of the supposed
prate. "Beat to quarters,,Mr. Upton," he added,addresmn-the first
heutenant, for the guns had agam been sectued; ci returning on
board, The people of the schooner were not long,fas may b1y supposed;
in perceiving our change'of curse, nor were they aidentigignant of
the' reason for it, for they instantly packed on every stitch of sail.

"What is that ?" I observed; "the fellows do not think that they are
within a pisto1shot of us."
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' Probably some one was looking, to his arm, and it went off by
chance," answered the master. By jingo! one ought to have a sharp
pair of eyes to see in such a night as this. Mine are growing dim, I
believe. Where the d-l has the chase got to ?

9 Where !" I exclaimed. "Why--hang me if I can see her either.
Can you see her, Jenkins ?" I asked of the midshipman standing by me.

No, Sir, she's just gone into the thick wall of mist there,'" answered
the youngster. "There-I see her again..

"That's 'more 'than I do," observed the gunner. At first I thought
as how she'd tacked to weather on us ; but I don't see her anywhere
away ahead, where she would be if she'd done so. I can't make it out
rightly."

"How does the chase, bear now V cried the captain through his'
speaking trumpet. I sent Mr. Jenkins aft to tell him.

We watched aud watched in vain-the best part of an hour, the piratQ
did not again appear.' We still, 'however, held the same course, for it
was considered likely that she would also do so on the chance of our
taking or hearing up. Thus the night wore on. We managed to clear'
away the wreck of the topmast, and maAe preparations for sending up.
a jury topmast at daybreak, for, it was impossible, in the heavy sea
theie was then running, and in the dark, further to repair our damages.

Such are some of the scenes in a sailor's life.

CHAPTER I].

T H1E -MIDNIGHT FIGI T.

THE ship had been made snug, the guns secured, and the watch be-
low had gone to their hammocks, an example I was meditating follow-
ing; when, as I cast my eyes to windward, I fancied I saw a towering
mass looming through.the darkness.

"What is that away there ?" I asked ,of the raster, who had re-
lieved my watch. I pointed to the spot madcated; he looked earnestly.

"A vessel,'by Jupiter ' he exclaimed. "The irate as I live ? All
hands on deck; call the captain: beat to quarters."

"He's.standing towards us," I observed.
"Ay, and Will be right down upon us, too," answered Green.
The captain and first lieutenant were on deck in an instant. They

looked at the advancing vessel, now growing every intant more distinct.
"Run out the guns and give him a broadside," shouted the captain,

through his speaking trumpet.
"ie intends to pass under our stern and rake us in passing, I think,

sir,/ observed the first lieutenant.
"We'll give him our larboard guns and then keep away," replied the

captain. "By heavens no: he's roundig to, and will be on board us.
Larboard guns-fire, men-now fire 1"

Our whole broadside- was discharged into the approaching stranger
within pistol-shot of him.'
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The fire blazed forth, and the loud crashing of the shot was heard as
it tore through the planks and timbers of the enemy.

Loud shrieks and cries then arose high above the holing of the blast,
but still the stranger came on.

"Boarders, be prepared to repol boarders !" shouted, our commander,
ere the terrific tumult had ceased.. The seamen rushed for their out-
lasses. Oipled as we were, it was difficult to avoid a collsion when-
ever the enemy chose to board us

The towering mass approached; a tremendous crash was heard ; the
sides of the two vessels ground together, grappling irons were hove on
board us, and a hundred fierce countenances appeared -i the settings
and lower rigging, lighted up by the flashes of pistols and swivel guns,
with which they endeavouied to cover their attempt to board.

They were to be met, however, by brave seamen-fellows not easily
daunted by the ugliest visages hinder the sun.

"Boarders, follow me !" shouted our first lieutenant, flourishing his
cutlass and leaping into the main rigging.

He was there met by so strong-a parfy of pirates that he was thrown
back on the deck with a number of our men, and fullyifty of the enemy
leaped after him with the, wildest shrieks fury could c~ll forth.

Our marines, meantime, who were stationed on the Poop, were

clearing the after part of the pirate vessel, while our o foienost guns
were blazing away into her bow and knocking the foremost ports into
one.

On seeing the fall of our fist lieutenant, I hurried to his assistance
with the men nearest to me.

He was uninjured, and was up in a moment, and laying about him
with such right good wilk-an example-well imitated by our people-
that half' the miscreants weie cut topieces. on the deck, and the re-
mainder were either driven back into their own vessel or! overboard,

where they were crushed between the sides or perished miserably in
the boiling sea.

Never have I' heard a more infernal din-the crashing ofthe bul-
warks of the two vessels as they ground- together-the tearing and
rending of the shot as they went.through the pirate'sbows.

And then, too, the thunder of the guns, and the sharp report of the
muskets and pistols-the howling of the stoim-the,-lashing of the an-
gry' waves-th wild shrieks and hoarse shouts of the'ombatints-the
cries of despair and agony-mringled in one deafening .and terrific dis-
cord*

As my post was forward, I had no opportunity of boarding, but 'tlIfe

first lieutenant, backed by the master, after defeatingthe attempts of
the pirates to board, succeeded in getting on board the schooner, when
they were met by Don Jose, who, to do him justice,. pirate as he was,
behaved like a brave man.

He fought desperately for some time till at last Green gave him a
blow on the head which brought him, to the deck; ai sorn e o our fel-
lows-who had been of the boat's crew, and recognized him a captain,
got hold of him, and hauled him on board as a prisoner.

.j
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While Upton was carrying the fore-part of the schooner, Green fought
his way-aft, where a strong stand was made against him.

As we: could no longer fire our guns without a risk of injuring our
own people, I led the remainder of our boarders on to the deck of the
pirate, when, seeing Green hard pressed, I hurried to assist him, and
with this additional strength, we soon drove most of those who were op-
poing us, overboard.

Others jumped down below, where Green and I followed them.
A lamp, suspended from a beam, was burnig i the centre of the

abin, its light shedding a lustre on the silver utensils, the' jewelled
arms, the glass mirrors, and the rich damask coverings of the furniture.

An instant after it was obscured by smoke, the mirrors were shivered
by the bullets, and the turniture deeply stained by the blood of the com-
batants;

The pirates, driven to, desperation, fought with the fury of demons;
they felt that they could expect no metcy, and sought for none. .

But our brave fellows were more than a match for them, ,nd few ses-
caIbd the sturdy blows of their cutlasses. Many stood still at bay,
when I heard Green's voice above the din, exclaim:

"Back,:men, back to the brig, on your lives ; shd's on fire and sink-
ing

.I repeated the order to our people, and as I was-naking my way up
the companion.ladder, I saw Green carying a young girl in his arms,
followed by two men bearing between them a female form.

There was no time for explanation; as we reached the deck, in the
daikness-pf the night, the scene appeared doubly terrific, and for a mo.-
menit the horrid thought appeared to me that the two vessels had separ-
ated.

It was not the case, they still were fast by the main chains; and our
people were rushing to' regain the: brig, followed by the pirates, some
fgtig, others with the idea 'of prolonging their lives for a short time.
The last of our men who had been below 'had just -reached the deck,

when a bright flame burst up from the main hatch of the schooner with
a loud explosion.

I had reached the main rigging of my own vessel, my men had fol-
lowed me, and two of the pirates attempted to leap aftei us.

One was shot dead by one of our men, who 'turned round and fired
deliberately at him.

The other leaped, but the vessels were parting, his hand missed the
grasp, and, as he fell back with a -shriek of agony into the dark gulf
below, the glare fell on his distorted' countenance, his long hair stream-
ing i the blast, his eyes starting from their sockets, his mouth Wide
open, and his neck bent back, while his sword still waved idly in the,
air. I shall Pever forget the horrors of'that dreadful picture.

It seems to this day more vivid than any of the scenes of that terrific
night.

Cat away everythinget clear of the' schooner-up with the
helm !" shouted the captain. "Square away the mainyard-ease away
the larboard braces !

THE SCOURGE OF THE SEA.

The brig paid off before the wind. The men flev to eaut away the
lashings which held the dangerous foe to us.

"Huzza we are clear," shouted our crew, as we tore away from the
schooner.

Then ascended a cry of agony, despair, and horror, fiom the survi-
vors of the pirates, as they stood on the deck of their fated vessel.

They knew no mortal power could save them, and they had provoked
alone the vengeance of heaven.

The explosion had been only partial, for the maaLaine was drowned;
but the schooner was on fire fore and aft, and sinking.

Ote'or the other of two dradful deaths was to be the lot of all who
remained on board.

It was literally a struggle between the two elements, which should
obtain'the prey.

The flames burned up brightly and fiercely, while the raging seas
rose high above her sides and swept over her decks pith terrific finv

The waves were to be triumphant! On. a sudden a vist flaine as-
cended as it were to the sky, and some declared, th6uih itl must have
been the 'ork of the imagination, that they heard shiieks, and groans,
and cries, with shouts of mocking laughter, uttered'by no gathly voices.

Then there was darkness, and the waves danced up wheie the ship
had been.

The pirate schooner had sunk.
We afterwards had reason to know that the pirate had run us on

board, in consequence of finding their vessel in a sinking condition from
the holes our shot had made.

It was their only resource' ;.hey thought that they might take us, by
surprise, and perhaps-'capture us.--

At all events, they expected to have their revenger;by destroying us
with themselves;
i The events I have been describing took place in the course of a few
,minutes,

How short the, lapseof time since I had seen the pirate schooner, like
an evil spirit, stalking through the night,' approaching to 'destroy us-
and now, a blackened hulk, she: was many fathoms down in the depths

of the ocean.
I donot mean to say I made these reflections at the moment, for my .

energies and those of all on board 'were required to repair our own
damagess,

They were considerable; our larboard bulwarks and nain chains
were torn away, while the quarter was much stove in; and had the two
vesels remained much -longer together, I verily believe our sides would
have been ground down to the watex.

However, she still remained tight.

We secured the' guns,:got. up temporary bulwarks, and secured the
main rigging.

The brig had, on getting free from the enemy, been kept ,away on
our proper coUrse to the southward,.nearly before tde wind.

4,
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CHAPTER X-.

THE PRISONERs.

E-were hard at work all night long, and when dny broke and the
suit rose, he shoneaslaut decks still sliphery with human gore, and a ship
almost a wreck. The wind and sea had fortunately gone down, so that
our work proceededwith ess difficulty. . When the crew were mustered,
five were found missing, h'o must have been killed by the pirates, or
fallen overboard in attempting' to leap into the schooner. Two were
killed on our'own decks, and nine wounded so that our loss was severe,
and shows the desperation with which the enemy fought.

Eight bells in the, morning watch ha4 struck before I knocked 'ofl
work to go below and recruit with breakfast; and I then, and only then,
remembered the females I had* seen Green engaged in preserving.
Without speaking a word to any one, I jumped down below, and opened
the door of my cabin, I stood transfixed with amazement, for there I
saw-her head on my pillow-an infantine face so perfectly beautiful,
so angelic in its expression, that I thought for an instant I beheld a be-
ing of another and a better world. She slept soundly the sleep of
innocence, for my entrance did not awake her. Her long dark eye-lashes
marked distinctly on her almost alabaster skin, though- her hair, which
floated in ringlets xound her neck, was of a golden hue. One fair arm
was stretched out instinctively, as -if to= steady herself on her couch,
while the other was placed beneath her head. How can so bright a
flower bloom amid scenes thus stormy and' wild ?

Green just then poked his head into the gun-room. "Hillo, master,"
I exclaimed, "some visitor from a better world than ours, has taken
possession of my cabin, so Il e'er go and 'wash my foul, blood-stained
hands in yours,."

"Oh ! mine's occupied too," he answered. "Try the purser's; he's
snoring to himself, and won't awake in a hurry; but bear a hand about
it: and come and spt down to discuss.breakfast, and I Will tell you how
it all happened."

By the time breakfast was over, we had learned all that each other
hadi to communicate'; and I was then not sorry to throw myself on theajdeck, in the corner 'of the gun-room; notwithstanding the rolls and
pitches the vessel made, I enjoyed two hour's sound. sleep and forgetful-
ness of the rough present, for my dreams were of home and its! dear
faces, the green lane, and my own Edith.

When i awoke the sun was shining down through the cabin sky-,
light,-(at first I thought its beams came through the window 'f.my
snug little room in my father's house,)-the sea had gone down, and the
brig was making her way calmly and -quickly.

When I went on deck I found the captain, who told me to go down
below with the corporal of marines, and endeavour to elicit some infor-
mation from the pirate captain, as to the history of the lady 'and the
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childd we had saved, as I was the only officer who could speak or under-

tand Spanish, a necessary qualification for holding communication,
which had been before overlooked.

On going below I found my friend, Don DiegoLopez deiendoza,
heated on the deck, within a screen in the forehold, and heavily mana-

sled. His head vas beat down between his knees lis dres was torn,
nesmeared with blood, and his hair hung lank and clotted with the same

mddy stream, over his shoulders. As the light oft tie lnntern, carried

by the ',orporal, fell on his,' countenance his eye glanced up with the

glare of a tiger, as if he would spring and destroy the person who came

to disturb him. He probably fancied that we were come to drAg hun
forth and run him up to the yard-arm, according t his sytem of jus-
tile. When his eyes were accustomed to the glare of the lantern, lie
recognised me immediately.

",Things have changed with me since yesterday nornjug," he said';
" and I nust observe, your barbarous shipmates do not treat me as if I

were a gentleman."
"Deliciously cool of the murderous ruffian," 1 thought.
"You will have more courtesy, and will explain to) your captain, that

as an Hidalgo, I ought, not to be treated in this uiibcornrg manner-

as a mere robber. But, tell me, how was it you ttche me after let-

ting my vessel go free.?I shall complain to my govorndent, and they
will insist on compensation.',

"You are mistaken, Senbr, in supposing that we do not know the

character of your vessel," I replied.
"Why, what do you take her for ?" he asked, with the most inimitable

coolness.
"' A pirate !" I replied. "It were wrong to deceive you, and as such

you must prepare to meet death."
" I, a pirate, indeed !" he exclaimed. "You are the pirate rather:

-I was quietly failing on, when you fired into me, and thinking you were

a pirate, I endeavoured to escape, till you reduced my vessel to a sink-

ing condition."
"You cannot deceive us," I answered; "several witnesses will ap-

pear against you; a lady and her child were saved and we, yesterday
morning, rescued a black from, the wreck of the ship you burned, who
immediately recognised you."

He started, and his countenance grew pale, I thought. He seemed to

be mastering himself.
"That comes of not carefully destroying every human being on.

board/' he observed, in an every-day tone, as if he spoke of a matter of

indifference. "'I said. such foolish mercy led to our destruction. Well,
at all events,' if die I must, let it be like a ciballero, and 'nQt as a
common thief, by the garrotte" (the gibbet).

I told him in reply, that, we should , have no voice in the patter, that
he would be tried by the laws of our country at Sierra Leone, 'and if
found guilty of piracy, thatno distinction-wouldbe madebetween him
and his companions., I theyi asked hign if he v-o0l gie me any infor-

mation about the unhappy, lady we had rescued from his vessel.
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at, a lady and her child P' he asked. I know: which you
aneat. There were several others on board, for we are far toO gallant
to inure any ladies capture. They -are "somewhat scarce on thehighleas but they were forward, Laiuppose, and went down with thevessel. About this lady, though I know no more than -you do, she came
on board my schooner because her ship was on firet Cannot she give an
account of herself'?"

I told him that she was mad.
Qh, then she cannot appear against me," he replied, laughing.

"There may be quite sufficient evidence to hang you,'' I observed,
irritated' at his heartlessness.

" There is many -a slip between the cup and- the lip,"was his reply,
or, at eeast, he made use of a similar Spanish proverb: "The flax isnot yet grown which is to' hang me."

"cBerrnot so sure 'of that," I answered; "we treat pirates with scantcerer!ony. bt a
of" diaef yes, butrI am no pirate, he exclaimed, as if a new plan

of efnceha ocuredtohim. " What' I have, said to. you in joke,
you, as a caballero, are not to bring against me." a

Of course I promised him nothing, and disgusted;at his audacity anddespairing of getting any of the information I required, I left him. I
heard'him, as I turnedthmyback uttering a'deep oath, accompanied
with an expression far from complimentary to the officers and ship'scompay,

From the other three prisoners, who were fierce ruffians of the lowest
order, I could not gain information, ' compelled to wait, as must our
readers, fr another day, to satisfy our curiosity respecting our unfortu-
n ate 'p assenge rs.'

CHAPTER XI.

. ~A DEAT,,11 ED.

LAN ahead .' sounded in years'as I awoke out of a 'deep sleep in.
to *hieh the unremitting exertjons of the -last two days Aad thrown me.
I jumped' up, my head still confused with the scenes I had witnessed ; of

i
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the ship on fire, the night engagement, the stbrmh, and the subsequent
events, and for the first few moments I could not fell';whether 1was
returning to the shores of mhy native land, or wasstill outWarA-bound.
I had been dreaming of that land--of the love ones- there-of belI
loved'more than all;- and"nhy 'imagination'half 4eeved,. n'ie into thea shmaalf itd e o eelll
hope that .ry tim~e of, ban ishenws nded, and thattewelkown1
cliffs df Albion was the land 'in sight. Yai deheion ! it *as soon dis-
pelled by the voices ofna m ssmts

Whereabouts areowe, master ?, asked the purser, who with so
other persn, was ir the gun room, while Green asbusyirig himself in
examining the chart.

eNot a hundredth milesorth- or south of Sierra Leone ; but we shall"
soon see when we get on shore,? was the master'sather vague reply

"I'll go ondeck and hare a look at the place, and see if it be as bad
as peoplesay," observed Sleepwell, as he ascended to hi deck.

The third voice I heard was soft and low-how stage it souided
among those of the roughek beings on, board !-itws thatof h little
rescued stranger. I 'ws not long in slipping on ny habiliments an
preparing to go on deck. As I stepped 'out of my cabn 'I stood idra
moment to watch 'Green and his little charge. She 'Was iopking u
confidingly and affectionately in his face, when guided er sort little
fair hand over the chart, to give her a lesson in geogreapy.

"Oh; how nice it is to 'be near the land, Massa Green rnd shall I be
able to go 'and run about, and to pick. flowers, for poor' mamma, as I
have often before. ' It is so pleasant torun abuiin the shade,'u der
the green trees! You must come- too, dear massa, and so ust dear
mamma; it will -do her good to sit sunder the trees, and listen to the
birdies singing. We will all go-will 'we not, niassa ?

A tear came ino Greeds eye as the child spoke,;and I saw it running
down his well-bronzed 'heek. Poor child she itle knew that the days
of her only parent were already numbered. Ai I went into the gun-
room from one. side, the doctor entered from the other, aid though we
tried to entice the'little girl to come with us on'deck, she would not qut
Green, but kept fast hold of his hand till he led her there himself I
then asked Haggis how the unfortunate lady we had rescued was getting
on.

She canna last till to-morrow's sundown, 1 am thinking."
-Poor thing !" I observed; "and what will become ,of that sweet

child I"
"-He 'vho feeds the sparrows will take care of her," replied Haggis.
"And tell me, how does the blaok man we picked up get on? He'

was badly wounded, 1 fear."
" He has slipped his cable already for another world, as you sailors

say,"1 he answered. "He never spoke again after 'he was knocked over.*
"That is bad, -indeed,"' I observed. "Then we shall havd no

witnesses against those rascally pirates, and they may escape afterll."
"Is' the poor lady conscious'of her approaching death" F' asked. '
"No-she still remains in the same demented'statebut ftr waker

." 'body, which makes me fear she" canna record" he replied. "She
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has been removed into the captain's cabin, and I must go and see her.
He insisted on mly coming to 'lay down.a bit, while he is acting nurse."While the medico went to attend on his unfortunate charge I ascendedon deck-.

The sea was at smooth as glass, the light air which came off the dis-tant shore, scarcely serving to ruffle for an instant its shining surface.
The hot sun, rising above the land, had not served to dispel the haze,
which floats almost. constantly in the atmosphere, not rising in it, but re-maining'suspended, like the. canopy of smoke spread over London on a
calm day. Over the shore it was far denser, till, in the horizon, it as-
sunied the appearance of a thitk brickdust-colou'red hue, out of which
were seen emerging: like a series of azure clouds, the lofty hills' above
the far-famdd, and not at all maligned, settlements of Sierra Leone.

Asi the day wore on, the breeze freshened, ana our approach wasmore rapid. I was not at all prepared 'for the beautiful scene which
gradually opened to. our sight as we drew near. In the distance were
the, ierras or mountains of the Lion, while from the water rose slopinghills, richly cultivated, and interpetsed with large 'villages, handsoinemansions, neat thatched cottages, surrounded with banana, orange aw-
paw, nd other fruit trees, forming alogether a picture which one mightsuppose the abode of contentment, peace, health, and happiness,-alas!
how different is the reality.

A pilot came alongside in a small boat pulled by four hands, and wastaken on board.
At last we reached the anchorage of Free Town, and dropped ouranchor once more to the bottom.
The broad mouth of the Sierra Leone river has the appearance of a

smooth and .extensive Lagoon, bodnded on one side by the low, woodyBullomshore, and. on the other by the verdant and gentle acclivity on
which the town is-situated,'the back ground of which, gradually as-cending, terminates in a semicircular range of moderate-sized hills, form-Ing, an amphithreatre decorated with lofty trees, and richly foliated
shrubs, while every spot of 'the ascent, here and there studded withneat country seats, presented' to our delighted eyes a picture of themost agreeable character, while the harbour bore.on its unruffled bosom,ships, of various sizes and rig, from every part of the world. While Iwas gazing on it, I felt a little soft hand placed in mine--

"Will you come and. help 'take poor mamma on to the green
shore, there ?". said the child, looking up -with an inquiring glance
into my face. "Massa Green says she is not able to go-v-she is
Jil, and I am sure the sweet green shore will make her well."

While the little girl- was speaking, the captain came on deck and
beckoned me towards him.

"Her last moments are come," he whispered; "she has returned
to consciousness, and asks to see her child. . Green is with her, and
has promised to protect the girl, and he will keep his word-but
we have no time to lose."

The kind skipper took the child's' hand.,and' led her below, whilst
I followed. I am iot .fond of harrowing up the feelings of my

I ,
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readers by describing. death-bed scenes, when no particular moral

can be deduced therefrom The mother recognised her daughter as

soon as she was brought to her side, but the film of approaching
dissolution was already dimming her sight. She had just strength
to take the little girl by the hand,.and place it in that -of Green,

who knew what it meant.
"Yes, yes, ma'am," he said, "-I'll be a father to your child-do not

doubt it. I've no babies of xny own, and I don't expect ever to have

any ; I shall be too glad to:take this one home to;Mrs. Green, and she

will be too happy to have her, and will be 'a good. mother to her, de-
pend upon it.".

The dying woman understood him, and drew her child near her to

kiss her; in the act her head fell back, her features altered; the eyes

became motionless-her spii-it had fled* -Thus died the unfortunate lady
amon; strangers. Nothing' of her history could we learn, except that

she had pronounced the name ofMarkham, and called her dauher
Pva. The child we found at once answered to the name, and said it

was hers.
For.some time she chould not at all comprehend her loss, nor was it

till the body of her mother was conveyed on shore to be buried, that a

suspicion of the truth entered her mind.. When she asled for her man-

ma, and was told that she had gone on shore, she; cried bitterly at not

being allowed to accompany her; and in order to'pacify her, Green was

obliged to explain to her 'that God would not let her see her any more

in this world, but that in another and a better land she would be agmin
united to her. It was interesting to hear the honest sailor ainhis homely
way instructing the.fair child in his own theological ideas, and to see the
deep interest with which the little girl listened to him. rPoor child.

she 'was the only living thing--the'-only remnant of a proud- ship, and

her freight of human beings.
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CHAPTER XIU.

THE TRIAL.

IT is time that I should return. t)those!who had worked all the woe
an4 destruction i have just descr bed-the cold-blooded pirate and his
fierce associates.' I, was deck hen they were brought up from be-low to be conveyed, to, a, person on shore. Fortunately the courts were
sittig, and they were tobe tried'forthwith, so, that'we should not be
delayed on this account any considerable time after we had completed
our wood, and'water..

The first who appearedas Don Diego'Lopez de Mendoza-but how
ohapged fromthegay nd gallantcavalier who had received me in thecabin of tiw Esperanza- is liiensoiled, his face unwashed, and his
dress tornand bloodstained rom' the .fierce struggle in which he had
been engaged.:

Ie l96ked boldly around, though, somewhat, anxiously at the same
ti1n, fobhe was not quite certain that hewas not forthwith to be hung
up at, otir tore yard-arm--a fate he must have felt ie not a little merited,When his eye felon , he instantly inquired, with a slight swagger
in hs tone, what was tg be donewith him. I answered that he would
shortly be tried for piracy and murder on the high seas, and if foundguilty, would in all probability suffer the penalty of the law.

The three survivors of his lawless crew followed with their arms in
irons; a necessary precaution, for as they cast their scowling glance oneither side, they evidently meditated revenging themselves on their cap-
tors. . As they perceived, however, the guard on deck, the fortresses on?
shore, and theflags of the numerbus British ships in the harbour, they
felt the' hopelessness of their case, and uttered imprecations, loud and
deep, on our heads, but as they were Spanish, our crew neither under-
stood nor heeded them.

When the S'panish captain reached the gang-way, he turned round,
and looking aft with the dignified air of an injured'patriot, he exclaimed
in his own language,.-. 'a

"I call- all here to witness that my ship was unlawfully captured,
and that ! have been treated as a common felon, and that my own'
government will not, fail to seek for satisfaction from the British' fbr the
insult they have offered to them in my person."

Having thus del vered himself, he defended into the cutter, in which
Seaton, with a file of marines, was waiting to carry him and his com-
paidons to prison.
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Remember, Mr. Seaton, said the captain, e o h men
attempt to make' their escape shoo them they deserve er a
our bands" 

Forh the smainder ofthe agb e were busily employed iwaterng
the ship, sothat Iwgo on shore to se the hs softhe
place. Of the pure liquid, thereis, not 9nly an abundant and constant
supply,.bnt'it is of the very bestpxality-thanly good thingthe- place
produces ; for, notwit'hstandingthe beauty of the scenery, the climate.
sosa ; deadly. While we lay there, deaths wereceurrig dailygon

one or other of ,the numerous vessels which hd put in toljoad
with Wood, an article.of which much is exported9

I must new return to the pirate, DonDiego Lope ndozaas he
called himself . I saw nothing of him tillI ret hungrueqat, where le
stood--arraigned for piracy and murder on the igh eas, foattacing,
Her Britannic. Majesty's bi, and for,slayig aumaiming ome
her liege subjects on board the' said brig. I anrnrio hvyer, but as far as
I recollect, these were the cries for 'which he stood charged, s d a
so his three companions.

The officers and crew of'-ou hip proved that we unda ship fire
that we rescued black man from the wreck: that the said. ,blak ran
stated that he had been passeIgr on board-the shp thatthpshb d
been boarded by a piratical schoorier ; and thft;he pAtehad murdered
some-of the people, carried off the women rifled the; ship, and, then set
heron fire. J,

We thenproved that on the_ following daythe black, on seeing a
schooner we had just boarded from thinking, her a.'' picwts character,
had positively asserted that she was the piratical schooner which had
attacked tjie ship; that when ordered to heave-to,' se not oyrd refuse
to, do so, and endeavouredto' makher,escape, btftired io her Bn
tannic Majesty's brigndfortime contrived to elud ; thathowever,
she afterwards ran onboard; f, us atnight, with thp evidentintent,'f
taking us by.surprise, but .thate had insteadsnther to the ttom
and destroyed all her people, withtheexception f e four prisoners at
at the bai. We also proved the death of the black, nd of the unhap
py lady who was rescued from the schooner.

A smile of evident satisfaction lighted the countenance of Captain
Mendoza as this piece of formation was translated to him- but his
visage elongated' as little Eva wasnbrought ito the out 'and placed -in
the witnes§-box.

Child as she was, the judge consented to receive her evidence, if she
were able to give any.

At first, she was startled att finding herself in the presence of so many
strange imen, but as she gained sufficient assurance to look up, her, eyes
wandered round the court.

When they reached the piate they rested on him fdr a moment, and1
then, with a cry of terror, she flew into Green's ars and tried to hide
her face. When asked why she was alarrnted, she answered.

,0He took mamma and me from ship-he kill 'poor papa-he burn

ship."
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